
Galtieri steps down as president of Argentina
BUENOS AIRES ( AP) — Argentina’s military leaders meet 
today to pick a new president to replace Gen Leopoldo 
Galtieri. forced out of office as a casualty of Argentina's 
defeat in the Falkland Islands war with Britain

Galtieri. who resigned as army commander Tharsday. 
said he would bow to military pressure and quit the 
presidency today

Sources close to the government told The Associated Press 
the leading candidates for president were Foreign Minister 
Nicanor Costa Mendez and air force commander. Gen. 
BasilioLami Dozo

Lami Dozo is enjoying increased prestige among the 
I military because his was the only branch of the armed forces 
to hurt the British during the 74-day Falklands conflict

Costa Mendez is adm ired for assuming personal 
responsibility for repatriating 10.600 captured Argentine 
troops currently stranded on the freezing Falklands by 
Galtieri's refusal to admit defeat in the war 

A few hours aftet Galtieri resigned his army command. 
Costa Mendez' ministry announced an offer to fetch some of 
the troops

"I'm  going because the army didn't give me political

backing to continue as (army I commander and president of 
the nation. " Galtieri. 55. said Thursday night, ending a 
controversial presidency that lasted less than six months.

Under the Argentine constitution. Interior Minister Gen, 
Alfredo Saint Jean automatically becomes interim president 
upon Galtieri's resignation But military sources predicted 
his tenure would be short because of his strong support for
Galtieri

The independent news agency DYN said Saint Jean was 
the only member of the ruling military besides Galtieri who 
still refused to admit the undeclared war for the Falklands

had ended
Galtieri's successor as army commander is Gen. Cristino 

Nicolaides, 57, a hardliner who said last year that 
"subversion is hidden like a cyst in all sectors of national

life."

The time lag between Galtieri's resignation from his army 
post and his departure from government created some 
confusion here.

" I ’m an Argentine,”  one telephone caller told the AP office 
in Buenos A'res "Can you please tell me who the president 
of my country is?"
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It was a dark and stormy night

The Fourth of July celebrations are 
still a few weeks away, but Mother 
Nature decided to put on her own 
‘display of fireworksThursday night, 
as lightning crackled and danced

around Pam pa The lightning was 
produced by a storm that dumped an
official 43 inch of rain on the city, 
during the 24 - hour period ending at 7

a m today It is a rare Panhandle 
situation, but Pampa and Gray 
County may be getting a little too 
much cool weather and wet stuff, 
which is delaying the wheat harvest.

'We need a few days of 90s and 100s. 
with low humidity, to get the harvest 
in hiĝ h gear, ag extension agent Joe 
Van Zandt .said today (Staff Photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith i

Trusty takes school board helm
ByJEFF LANGLEY 

Staff Writer
. James E. Trusty presided over his 

-first board meeting as "officia l" 
superintendent Thursday evening, but 
he is not officially superintendent until < 
Julyl

Bob Phillips's resignation as Pampa 
superintendent is not official until June 
30. but as a practical matter, he is 
already gone

T r u s t y  h a s  a .s su m e d  th e  
superintendent's role and his name was 
listed as superintendent on the agenda 
for Thursday's school board meeting

Trusty has taken over the job because 
he said Phillips has used "accri:''d 
vacation time " to exit prior to the 
official date

"H e's still on call and will be 
available if we need him. " Trusty said 

,about Phillips Trusty said the former 
superintendent also pledged to continue 
to support and help the district after hv' 
retirement

The school board's first order of 
business was to approve all due bills 
and invoices In addition to payments 
listed on the agenda, the board 
approved payment to two contractors 
for work on three elementary schools

Wiley Hicks Jr of Amarillo was paid 
' 134.800 for construction at Travis and 

Austin Elem entary Schools, and 
' Harvey Knutson Masonry of Pampa

was paid $1.300 for work on Pampa 
Middle School

The bills paid Thursday are a portion 
of $9.500.000 in school funds already 
spent for this fiscal year

The board has budgeted a total 
$9.866.000 for the current. 1981 - 1982 
school year.

The current fiscal year expires Aug 
31. and the new year and budget begin 
Sept 1

Two citizens appeared before the 
board to complain about attendance 
policy — the board said they supported 
action taken by administration officials 
concerning the complaint. iSee story 
page 11

The board also heard a report from 
Assistant Superintendent John English 
about results from this year's Texas 
Assessment of Basic Skills (TABSl 
tests conducted at all Pampa schools

The tests are conducted in Texas 
schools statewide. The tests are an 
annual assessment of skills in the three 
Rs. Readin. Ritin and Rithmitic

The State Board of Education expects 
by 1983. 85 percent of graduating high 
school students w>,l "demonstrate 
minimum exit level m astery ot 
essential mathematics and reading 
objectives, and that by 1985. 85 percent 
will demonstrate minimum exit level 
m a s te ry  o f  e s s e n t ia l w ritin g  
objectives ’

Pampa students exceeded the 85 
percent objectives in many areas this 
year, but scores In other areas fell 
below the mark

Overall. Pampa students reached 
about the 70 percent mark, which was 
the expected goal for this year 

English said re"sults here were pretty 
g o o d , con s id erin g  "b ilin g u a l"  
difficulties and other problems 

The current year also marks the end 
of the school district's present five 
year plan

The report on the plan at Thursday's 
meeting left Trusty saying the school 
system "looks great — we are pleased 
with achievements"

Also Thursday, the board heard two 
committee reports, one on plans to 
build a new vocational agricultural 
fa c ility , the other on Pam pa 
elementary school district's population 
trends

Several sites for a new ag facility for 
feeding pens were discussed, but the 
board took no action on the proposal 

The school district is expecting 
overall stability in total enrollment 
next year

However, the number of students at 
Horace Mann Elementary next year is 
expected'to increase, due to housing 
contruction in that district

(see Trusty on page 2)

Rodeo deadline 
is next week

Amateur cowboys and cowgirls who 
wish to compete in the Top 0  Texas 
Rodeo may enter between June 30 and 
July 1. from 9 a m to 5 p m . at the 
Chamber of Commerce office. Hughes 
building

Entrants must be Gray County 
residents and must pay entry fees 
before July 1 No late entries will be 
accepted

The rodeo will include an Amateur 
Jackpot Double Mugging event, a 
yearling ■ roping contest between 
three teams of three cowboys apiece.

Entry fees for the double mugging 
will be $35 plus a $5 stock charge The 
fees will be split 40 percent. 30 
percent. 20 percent and 10 percent

The deadline for entries in this 
eventisalso5p m . July I.
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Arafat: P LO  ready for death
*' By The Associated Press

Trapped Palestinian guerrilla chief 
Yasser Arafat challenged Israeli forces 

.to attack his besieged guerrillas in 
' Beirut, vodiring to turn the war-scarred 

Lebanese capitai into their graveyard 
“ A battie they want, a battle they 

,ihaU get, and so many times a small 
'band of devout warriors vanquishes a 
huge army,”  the chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiution said 

^ u r s d a y  in an emotional speech 
broadcast by the Voice of Palestine 
radio.

"T he battle for Beirut is just 
beginning.

"B eirut, the graveyard o f the 
invaders, shall be the Stalingrad of the 
Araba,”  he said, referring to the Soviet 
dty whart thousanda of Ruaalana died 
tloU ng to rtpel the Nasis in World War 
II.

Israel has said it does not want to 
invade Beirut because of the bloodbath 
that would almost certainly result from 
house-to-house fighting But Israeli 
troops and their right-wing Christian 
allies have ringed the capital and are 
poised to move against the guerrillas 
entrenched in mostly Moslem west 
Beirut

Arafat admitted his 6.000 fiohters 
werdutgunned and outmanned. but he 
dared the Israelis to come in and fight.

One day after appealing for U S. help 
to save his movement from defeat. 
Arafat denounced Washington. Israel's 
major ally, as a "partner in one of 
history's ugliest and most savage 
aggreuhm s"

He also criticised the Arab states, 
which have long given money and 
moral support to his guerrillas but have

failed to join together to rescue them 
.  His voice choking with emotion. 
Arafat cursed the Israelis for launching 
the June 6 invasion of Lebanon that saw 
his guerrillas routed as the invaders 
drove to the gates of Beirut

He spoke as U.S. special envoy Philip 
C. Habib intensified diplomatic efforts 
to end the fighting, and fresh battles 
e ru p te d  b e tw e e n  Isra e li and 
Palestinian forces near Beirut airport, 
one of the PLO's last remaining 
outposts in the capital.

liie  PLO said another shootout with 
Israeli forces erupted Thursday at the 
Palestinian town of Aley, 12 miles east 
(A Beirut. A guerrilla communique said 
PLO forces repulsed Israeli troops who 
shelled and rocketed them

Neither the PLO nor the Israelis 
reported anv position changes in

Angered parents form 
group against schools

Thursday's fighting near Beirut 
airport, but jittery residents still 
p red icted  an Israeli onslaught. 
G uerrilla s w ere seen planting 
minefields at approaches to their 
stronghold abutting the airport’s 
eastern runway.

In New York. Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin said Thursday his 
nation would resist all pressure to leave 
Lebanon until it is assured there will be 
no more guerrilla attacks on Israel. 
Speaking to Jewish groups, he also 
denied PLO claims that Israeli troops 
have butchered Palestinian women and 
children in Lebanon.

At the United Nations. Secretary of 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr. worked 
u rgently  T h ursday  on p r iv a te  
diplomatic contacts to find a political 
solution in Lebanon and bring an Israeli 
withdrawal, his spokesman said.

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Richard and Norma Griffith of 
Pampa brought an attendance policy 
grievance to the Pampa school 
district's Board of Trustees Thursday 
evening, and the results disappointed 
them.

So they took another route and joined 
a new group of concerned parents and 
taxpayers who are looking for 
constructive change in the school 
system.

This group, presently operating 
without a title, met at the Energas Co 
Flame Room at 7:30 p m Thursday A 
large num ber of parents were 
expected, according to the group's 
organizers, but only seven showed up

Sharon Humphrey, one of these 
organizers, said the bad weather was 
one reason for the low attendance. 
Another, she said, may have been the 
fear of reprisal from teachers on the 
children of attendees

Another such meeting is scheduled 
tentatively for July 15 at 7:30 p m. at 
the Scouting Service Center. 815 N. 
Sumner.

Organizers hope at least 20 to 25 
parents attend the next meeting, and 
the group will eventually have an 
advisory influence on the school 
system.

The Griffiths, fresh from their 
meeting with the schooi board, came to 
the parents' meeting Thursday and told 
their story.

Their son. Richard, is a student at 
Pampa High School. He was tardy to 
class three times last semester. On his 
fourth tardy. May 18. his mother called 
the school before classes started and 
informed them that he would be late 
and had an excuse

Assistant Principal Jane Steele, in 
accordance with school regulations, 
counted him tardy anyway.

On and after the fourth tardy at PHS. 
a student must face punishment He hd's 
his choice between a term in "detention 
hall" or corporal punishment, in the 
form of "swats " with a paddle

Griffith chose neither.
His father told the parents' group that 

his son was not allowed to finish his 
sem ester until he recieved his 
punishment, but his son said he would 
rather join military service than face 
the punishment, because he feels he is 
not guilty.

"It’s not the idea that he doesn't want 
to take them, it's just that he doesn't 
deserve them." Norma said

“ It was our fault he was tardy for 
school, not his." said Mr. Griffith

The school board heard the same 
story, but supported the decision of the 
PHS administration

D istrict Superintendent James 
Trusty said upon examining the 
school's policy that it had been followed

7 /  you ’re not 
a straight A 
student or a 
jo c k ... it’s 
a swat or 

detention hall’
in the case, and the board could not 
overturn the decision

Dr Robert Lyle, member of the 
board, noted that no such punishment 
was prescribed for absentee students, 
and that the policy encourages 
absenteeism if a student discovers that 
he might be late for class.

But the board, in the end. voted 
unanimously to support the decision. 
Trusty told the Griffiths that “ the 
matters are under study,”  and policies 
of this type are under constant review 
processes.

"We went the route,”  Mr. Griffith 
told the parents' group later. "W e went 
through the administration office, the 
principal, the superintendent, the 
school board..."

And at every stop in the appeal 
process, he said, the higher • ups simply 
supported the original decision. “ They 
may say ‘we don’t bend at a l l /  but I 
know they have in the p a st"

“I just expect them to respect him as 
a human being,”  Mrs. Griffith said.

The group was sympathetic. Donna

Pack, a parent who is also an officer of 
the Pampa Police Department, said "If 
I write you a ticket, you have the right 
to go to the judicial system and appeal
it."

"You do have the right to appeal.”  
Robert Haines said. '"You can appeal to 
the principal, you can appeal to the 
administration office... ”

" And be told that the school system is 
right and you"re wrong." Pack said.

Other problems discussed at last 
night"s m eetin g , in clu d ed  the 
disciplinary system, school morale, an 
apparent lack of com m unication 
between schools and parents, and

7  just expect 
them to respect 
him as a human 

being.,, ’
apparent shortcomings in the district's 
special education programs.

Pack said the school system uses 
what it calls "assertive discipline," but 
the discipline here has "no relation to 
assertive discipline that is used 
successfully in other schools '

She said other schools use rewards 
for good behavior and reprisals for bad 
behavior, but "I see nothing positive in 
the discipline in the Pampa school 
system."

The group told stories of grudges held 
by teachers, violence on campus, and 
preferential treatment 

“ If you're not either a "straight A 
student’ or a jock ." Griffith said, "if 
you're not in one of these select groups, 
it's either the swats or the detention 
hall.”

And several group members asserted 
that the punishments are not effective. 
Pack said students have told her 
detention hall is "no big deal," that it 
merely means students have to go to 
school earlier

"It needs to be a big deal.”  she said 
Punishm ent for m ore severe 

offenders at PHS is a term at the 
Behavioral Adjustment Center at 
Clarendon College, but Pack's daughter 
Corinne said “ A lot of kids go to BAC to 
keep other kids from calling them 
"goody-goody ' "

The BAC allows students out at 1 
p m . also, instead of at 3:30, when 
other students are dismissed.

"It just serves to let them loose on the 
community 24 hours early," Pack 
said.

Corporal punishment at the schools 
was another hot topic. Pack said "It 
bothers me that the school system can 
do something to my child that the 
federal government will not allow me to 
do to a prisoner, even if he slugs m e."

She said she is " not against corporal 
punishment per se, just the way it is 
handled."

State law allows corporal punishment 
in schools, and rules provide that it 
must be administered by an adult with 
an adult witness present.

Humphrey said, however, that she 
had heard reports of such punishment 
performed in offices with no witnesses.

State law also includes a clause that 
allows parents to request exemption 
from the “ sw ats" “ But they do it 
anyway,”  Humphrey said.

Humphrey also complained about an 
apparent violent atmosphere at local 
schools, particularly the middle school 
and high school.

She compared the violence here to 
that In Los Angeles schools, where her 
children have attended in recent years.

In most Los Angeles schools, she 
said, "incidents of violence would be 
one every one or two weeks. Here It's 
three a day.”

The group attributed the problem not 
to the disciplinary system alone, but to 
m o r a le  and lack  o f  pa ren ta l 
involvement.

“ You'd be amased at the number of 
children who are brought home to their 
parents”  by polioe at two or three in Uie 
morning. Pack said, “ and the pareata 
did not know their whereabouts and 
their parents did not care.”

But the group agreed that there ia a 
certain percentage of such parowla k  
any community. “Parema in Piu'Bpa 
are no different than pareuta all aeroaa 
the countryH um phray aaid. 

(a ee leh ee lou p a te li
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d a ily  record
services tomorrow

obituaries
LAWRENCE E. WORTHAM

AMARILLO — Services for Lawrence E. (Scooney) 
Wortham, 65, Amarillo, will be at 2 p m. Monday in Valley 
Mills

Mr Wortham died Tuesday m St Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo

A former Pampa resident and a native of Bosque County. 
Mr Wortham had lived in Amarillo since 1971.

He was employed by the Amarillo Country Club
Survivors include one son, William D Wortham of Pampa, 

two sisters. Mrs Claudine Sadler of Valley Mills and Mrs 
Edna Ray Walker of Lubbock; and one brother, Paul 
Wortham of Massachusetts.

RUSSELLESHAW
CANADIAN — Services for Russelle Shaw, 61, will be at 

2 30 p m Sunday in First United Methodist Church, with the 
Rev Lewis Holland officiating

Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery by Stickley - Hill 
Funeral Directors

Mr Shaw died today in Hemphill County Hospital.
He was a welding supervisor for Santa Fe Railroad. Mr. 

Shaw was a member of the Methodist Church and a veteran 
of World War II He was a member of the Masonic Lodge. 
Order of the Eastern Star and the Scottish Rite

Survivors include his wife, Lillian of Canadian; one son, 
Pean Shaw of Medicine Lodge. K an.; and three 
grandchildren

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park
The shelter is open from 9 a m to 5 p m Monday through 

Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 ■ 7407

Male adults: White and gray cowdog cross, white and 
black bird dog, brown collie cross, black and brown 
dachshund, tan and white collie mix.

Male puppies: Brown and white collie mix, blond terrier 
mix, blond and gray terrier mix, black and brown schnauzer 
mix

Female adults: Black and brown shepherd mix. brown and 
white Brittany spaniel, black and tan shepherd, black 
poodle, black terrier, brown and white bassett mix, brown 
and white collie mix

Female puppies: Blonde terrier mix, light brown - gray 
terrier, black and tan schnauzer mix. black and brown 
schnauzer mix

senior citizens menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, broccoli, navy 
beans, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or chocolate 
pudding

TUESDAY
Chicken enchiladas or spaghetti with garlic bread, baked 

beans, spinach, buttered cauliflower, tossed or jello salad, 
cocoanut pie or tapioca

WEDNESDAY
Baked ham or tacos, potato salad, green peas, baked 

squash, tossed or jello salad, pineapple pudding, apple 
cobbler, German chocolate cake.

THURSDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 

beans, carrots, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or egg 
custard

FRIDAY
Stuffed peppers or fried cod fish, french fries, cabbage, 

blackeyed peas, tossed or jello salad, blueberry crisp or fruit 
and cookies

police report

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 38 
calls m the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
■ Heritage Ford. 701 W Brown, reported theft of a radio 
from a truck Estimated value of radio $134. estimated 
damage to truck $50

Kathleen Braddock. 1527 Coffee, reported theft of hubcaps 
and fender skirts from her vehicle.

William Heuston. 512 E. 17th, reported theft of a license 
plate

Centennial Realty reported burglary of a residence at 1416 
E Browning Estimated value of items $350

Lonnie Kirkland. 204 S Nelson, reported criminal 
mischief Someone broke the front windshield of his vehicle 
No estimate of damage

fire-ambulance report

Ambulance personnel of the Pampa Fire Department 
made fo runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 9 a m today. 
No fires were reported

hospital notes

No serv ices for tomorrow were reported to The Pam pa 
•News

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admiiiions
R.L. Long, Pampa 
Bunah Walling, Pampa 
Charlene Gattis, Pampa 
G e o r g e  L o c k h a r t ,  

Pampa
Bonnie Hammon, Pampa 
Lisa Walker. Pampa 
Donna Parrish, Pampa 
Theresa Nelson. Pampa 
G uadalupe S a lgado, 

Pampa
W illia m  C h a n d le r , 

Adera, Calif.
James Crawford. Pampa 
D on a ld  A u d le m a n , 

Lefors
Wiley Armstead, Pampa 
M ary Anne Morgan. 

Pampa
Ryan Brown, Pampa 
Becky Townsencf, Pampa 
Thurman Wilson, Pampa

Birtht
To Mr. and Mrs. Jose 

Salgado, Pampa, a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Walker, Pampa, a baby 
boy

and
Dismissals

Irene A lm azon 
infant. Pampa 

Burnett Guida, Pampa 
Derrell Conklin. Pampa 
Edna English. Clarendon 
Bobby Greene, Pampa 
James Hamilton, Pampa

J im m y  H u tch in son , 
Skellytown 

Temon Jones, Pampa 
Joyce Laury, Pampa 
Emma Mastella. Pampa 
Gladys May, Pampa 
Means infant, Pampa 
Edna Moore, Pampa 
Margaret Pair, Groom 
Emily Smith, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

M arcelina Hernandez, 
Wellington

K.C. Blackketter, Leedy, 
Okla

N e ll ie  B la ck k etter , 
Leedy, Okla.

Lillie McClain, McLean 
T.J. Austin, Wheeler 
A u s t i n  M o r g a n ,  

Shamrock
B o b  M c Q u in s t e n ,  

Shamrock
Edna Nunn. Shamrock 
D e e  K i n c a n n o n ,  

Memphis
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Esequel 
Hernandez, a baby girl 

Dismissals 
Leoda Black, Wheeler 
Clarence Murray, Erick, 

Okla.
Donna Barfield, Erick. 

Okla.
E m m a  H a y n e s ,  

Shamrock
Beatrice Clay, Shamrock 
Venice Wright, McLean 
Mary Weiss. Shamrock

city briefs
BOKAY OF Balloons - 

send a Father's Day bokay. 
669-2013

Adv.
FATHER'S DAY Gift 

Table - distinctive selection 
to please any man. Las 
Pampas Gallery.

I ,  J I M M I E  K a y  
Williams, am no longer 
associated with KPDN I 
was terminated due to the 
wishes of the present 
management on May 20th 
while I was on sick leave.

I wish to join Earl Davis 
in thanking the many 
clients and friends who 
have supported me during 
m y  t w e n t y  y e a r  
relationship with the radio 
station.

Adv.
LONE STAR Squares

will dance at the Clarendon 
College Gym. Saturday at 
8 00 p.m. Earl Dallas 
calling. Visitors welcome.

ERM A PYLE, Neva 
McLaughlin, and Mary 
Wrainer. These three are 
formally C'Bonte' and now 
are with Mr. K's Beauty 
Shop, 613 N. Hobart, 
669-7389. They welcome all 
new and old customers.

Adv.
OPEN TROPHY Play 

Day. Sunday. June 20th, 
Pampa. At the Rodeo 
Grounds - 4 age groups - 
B ook s open s 1 p .m . 
Sponsored by: Leather n 
Lace Riding Club (weather 
permitting)

PAMPA SHRINE Club 
Friday, June 18. Feed 7 
p.m. Ladies welcome.

stock market
The fotlownc fratn quoUtiena are 

aravidtd hy WheeWr • Evans of Pampa 
^ a t  3 11
Mile 4M
Com 3 »s ^ ,beans SM

. Í foUowlna quotatrans show the range 
wMhia which Qieae securities couM have

DIA
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
bifleroaU-Rand
InterNorth
KcrrMcGee

B traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Ufe 13H 11%
Serfeo 7-7%
Sotrthland Financial 13%%-14

The following f  M a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman. Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods Il%%
Cabot »
Celaneae 44
CItiaa Service 43

Penny'sPhilip
PNASJ
Southwestern Pub
StanMrdOll
Tewieco
Tesaco
Zalea
London Gold 
Silver

minor accidents
THURSDAY, June 17

5:20 p.m — A 1979 Pontiac driven by Kathy Jo Sanders. J 
It J Trailer Park, collided with a 1976 Chevrolet driven by 
Elizabeth Jane Fraser. 102 W 18th at the intersection of 
Hobart and Harvester Sanders was cited for failure to yield 
right of way. No injuries.

6:15 p.m — A 1975 Pontiac driven by Debra Gayle Choat, 
421 Carr, collided with a 1976 Pontiac driven by Deborah 
Jean Newceum, 626 Carr, in the 400 block of Carr. Choat was 
cited for unsafe backing No injuries

6:30 p m. — A 1970 Ford driven by Rex Allen Rigney, 1104 
Garland, collided with a 1976 Buick Skylark driven by Ray 
Allen Powell. 327 Sunset, at the intersection of Yeager and 
Louisiana Rigney was cited for no insurance, failure to 
control vehicle, and no rear license plate. No injuries.

8:10 p m. — A 1971 Chevrolet driven by Gary Lynn 
Hoskins, 305 Anne, struck a light pole in the 1500 block of N. 
Hobart Hoskins was cited for failure to control vehicle and
no insurance.

: School.*. (continued from page 1 )

Robert Haines said "we can't expect 
the school to be a babysitter "

Teachers are often pressured by 
violence in the schools, the group 
agreed, but most teachers do the best 
they can

Dr H Dwight Dow. who said he had 
talked to six or seven teachers at 
length, said "a lot of teachers feel 
they've had a good day if they don't get 
attacked in the classroom, or if 
someone doesn't come in drunk after 
the noon hour "

Betty Haines said security at the 
middle school and high school has 
improved recently Another attendee 
said a year or two ago teachers hated to 
leave the eWssroom because of "fear of 
being knifed in the hallway "

Both Pack and Humphrey said their 
children are not well - served by the 
school system 's special education 
programs

Pack said her daughter was not able 
■ to go out for sports because of limited 
; scM uling  of resource math classes.

Humphrey said she met resistance 
' Iram the school when she attempted to 

enroll her son in a gifted and talented 
program, although Iw had already been 
in a gifted and talented program in 
California schools.

They agreed that what the schools 
'K a tre  in s u c h  p r o g r a m s  is  

"m agnificent." but limited.

Dow said for many teachers, special 
education is an annoyance "It 's a 
matter of getting through the day. 
getting through the year, and getting as 
many of those middle - of - the - road 
students through as possible," he said.

There is no Parent - Teacher 
Organization in Pampa. but the group 
hopes to fill that gap 

Pack said one of the main problems is 
"a break in the lines of communication 

here " between parents and school.
But the group was disappointed with 

the turnout of parents to the meeting.

Trustty_____________
*fhe board also agreed to lend a hand 

in special education instruction to the 
Lefors and Grandview - Hopkins School 
Districts

(coatianed Iram page 1)

A special education teacher 'rom 
Pampa will spend a half day at each 
school to instruct special students. 
However, children with “ severe”  
problems will continue to be bused from 
the rural districts to Pampa schools.

The rural districts will pay a fee to 
Pampa for each student served by the 
special program.

The coop agreement between the 
districts was recommended by the 
State Board of Education.

Pampa radio station KPDN was 
designated by the board Thursday as

Misnomer
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It's called a century plant, but Rulh 
Hutchens knows that her own Agave
am ericanis lives just ten years.

looms, and dies. 
Street is ready 
saying goodbye. 
Bruce L ee Smith)

er plant on 17th 
to bloom  before
(Staff photo by

A  man who makes his
living with dirty m oney

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  For 20 
years Arnold Batliner has been living a 
“ What's My Line?”  life as the nation's 
only hotel money washer, providing 
clean coins for the rich and famous 
staying at the posh St. Francis Hotel.

“ They tell me I've washed $11 million 
in coins since 1962,“  said Batliner, 
whose 78th birthday — which will make 
him the same age as the St. Francis 
itself — will be celebrated today with a 
champagne reception at the hotel.

The tradition of making coins 
pristine-bright at the St. Francis was 
begun in the 1930's by its manager, 
innkeeper Dan London.

“ The laundry was intended to keep 
dirty silver dollars from soiling the 
white gloves of the ladies," says a hotel 
history. London was not amused to hear 
that womens' gloves and floppy white 
hats were being smudged by filthy 
lucre.

London rid the hotel of dirty coins 
with installation of a silver burnishing 
machine and a man to operate it. That 
gentleman died in 1962, and the 
Austrian-born Batliner took over.

B a tlin er 's  m a ch in e  burnishes 
varying amounts of coins that come 
from  the banks or the hotel's 
restaurants and dispensing machines.

"I had a sack of change from the 
bank." he chortled. "There w eft three 
slugs in it. I think they'll make it u p "

The machine, a fancy device with

brass fittings which uses BB's and a 
cleaning compound, can handle some 
$4,000 in quarters, nickels, dimes and 
pennies at one time.

“ The pennies are the hardest to 
clean," he confided in an interview in 
his tiny mezzanine workroom.

Batliner looks at history in terms of 
his coin-washing trade, and the famous 
and near-famous who have come to see 
him do his thing.

“ Chet Huntley came to see me one 
time," he said, referring to the late 
network newsman. “ 1 don't know how 
he knew about m e.”

The old coinwasher says he has no 
hobbies — not even coin collecting — 
and no intention of retiring. “ I wouldn't 
know what to do," he says. “ I would 
have to walk the streets"

Groom  man
indicted
for fraud

Actor dies

AMARILLO — Leldon A. Hudson of 
Groom was one of two men indicted 
Thursday on charges of devising an 
illegal scheme to drfraud investors.

Hudson and Jim Hudson, of Amarillo, 
were charged by a federal grand jury 
with fraudulently representing to 
Panhandle area investors that an 
escrow bank account had been opened 
for Kan - Tex Limited, a company the 
pair had formed.

The indictment claims that the men 
used invested money for their own 
personal benefit.

The indictment was filed in U.S. 
District Court in Amarillo.

Social Security 
rep will visit
in Canadian

Pack said “ I would be lying to you if I 
told you involvement is not a scary 
thing... there's bound to be some risk."

Dow said “ What people in this town 
have lost sight of is that we have 
ultimate control of the school board."

Humphrey maintained that the grolip 
is not “ out to get" anybody, and that 
members should spread the word that it 
is not a “ bomb in the attic" group.

If there are problems, Griffith said, 
“ There's nothing a child can do. And 
there's nothing an individual parent 
can do. It's going to take a group.”

Veteran German actor Curt Jurgens, 
whose film  career spanned three
decades, died in Vienna Thursday 
night at 67. Photo was taken in 1980 in 
Houston where Jurgens underwent 
heart surgery. (A P  Laserphoto)

CANADIAN - A representative of the 
Pampa Social Security Office will be in 
Canadian at the Canadian Courthouse 
on July 1, August 5, and September 2 
from the hours of 9:45 a.m. until 11:30 
a.m. The representative will be in 
Shamrock at the Justice of the Peace 
Court on July 19, August 2, 16, 30, and 
September 20 from 9:45 a.m. until 12 
noon.

This representative will be glad to 
assist the public in filing an application 
for s o c ia l se cu r ity  retirem ent, 
survivors, disability, medicare or 
supplemental security income benefits. 
Persons unable to visit personally may 
call (906 ) 669 - 3361 between the hours of 
9 a m. and 4:45 p.m. to conduct any 
social security business. For medicare 
information or help with a claim, call 
toll-free 1-800 - 442 - 2620.

Lefors ballot miscount is
just a small clerical g oo f

the system's “ official radio station.”  
Trusty explained the agreement is 
mainly for play - by - play broadcasts of 
school sports.

The superintendent said the district 
alternates years between Pampa's two 
radiostations.

In its final action, the board accepted 
three teachers' resignations and hired 
four new teachers.

Betty Chamberlain, Susan Duncan 
and Mike Duncan quit Pampa High 
School; and Janet Garrison was hired 
at special education, coop - teacher; 
Allison Ott was hired for Pampa Middle 
School science and coach; Elisabeth
Talley was hired for Mann third grade;. .
and Ward Harbin was hired Pampa 
Middle School science.

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

The June 5 “ miscount" in Lefors 
balloting for the Democratic runoff 
elecUon was merely a minor clerical 
error, accord ing to Gray County 
Democratic Chairman Linda Haynes.

The discrepancy was discussed 
b r ie f ly  at T u e s d a y 's  County 
Commissioners' Court meeting, but no 
espianation was made of the problem.

Haynes said the error took place on a 
tally sheet used to record and double 
check vote totals, and was not an error 
in more vital records.

Fifty - eight voters went to the Lefors 
poUs In that runoff, wMeh included a 
vote for the district clerk position won

Reagan
cutting
money

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Keegan 
administration is cutting back funds for 
local government associations, with- 
groups that have strenously opposed - 
the president's “ new federalism”  plan 
bearing most of the brunt, figures show.

The biggest reductions are aimed at 
' groups representing the nation's cities 
and towns, such as the U.S. Conference , 
of Mayors and the National League of 
atles.

These associations have been the 
loudest critics of Reagan's “ new 
federalism”  plan to replace many local 
grant programs with block grants to the 
sUtes. Cities Uke a second row seat (n 
Reagan's federalism view.

But other groups, representing- 
governors, legislators and county 
executives, are also trimming thejr 
sails as the Reagan administration, 
continues its efforts to curb domestic 
s p r in g  in the 1963 fiscal year that 
opens Oct. 1.

Federal monies that are being lost 
are not merely Washington subsidies, 
for special interest groups. The grants 
and contracts allow the associations to 
provide technical assisUnce, research, 
planning advice and other services.

Miami 4H is 5th
in state contest

MIAMI ($pl.) — The Roberts County 
4H Range and Pasture Evaluation team - 
placed fifth out of 13 teams in the state 
competition at the Texas 4H Roundup 
held June 9 at College Station. •;

The three - member team is made up . 
of Steve Martin, Tim Johnson and 
Robby Brines.

Martin placed fourth high individual, 
at the meet.

Miami students
score high on 
statewide test
MIAMI (Spi.) — Miami Independent 

School District trustees learned this* 
week that Miami students scored well . 
on the TAB — Texas Assessment of 
B asic Skills — test which was 
administered during the school year to 
all third, fifth and ninth grader. '  
Counselor Kenneth Baxter reported t o ' 
the board on the test outcome.

The board at the meeting went on 
record  as op p os in g  the Texas,, 
Association of School Administrators' 
resolution and petition recommending 
tuition tax credits for parents of 
students enrolled in private elementary 
and secondary schools.

Principal Phil Barefield presented 
the annual evaluation pf the current 
five - year priorities plan, and  ̂
discussed goals and indicators of thè' 
school's upcoming five - year plan.

Two new faculty members were hired 
by the board during the meeting. > 

John Bell, a graduate of Central 
Michigan University, was named new 
high school biology teacher and boyil' 
basketball coach. I; *

Bobby Duncan, a Sayre, Okla. nativè, 
w ill teach high school physict, 
chemistry and advanced mathiematics. > 
He holds a masters degree from. 
Southwestern State University. > *

All other present school staff 
members, both faculty and auxiliary, 
w e r e  r e h i r e d  a n d  s a la r y ,  
recommendations were approved. *.

It was pointed out at the meeting that 
»five faculty and three staff piositioiis 
are not yet filled for the coming schopi 
year.

The items of teacher contract signing 
deadline and the possibility of obtaining 
a bus garage were held over to l|e- 
discussedatthe July meeting. « 

The appraisal district budget was not 
approved.

U.S. - China 
close to arms 
agreement

PEKING (AP) — China and the’  
United States are drafting a crucipl 
compromise document meant to solve 
Chinese objections to Washington's 
arms sales to Taiwan, diplom atic' 
sources said today.

Details of the document and exaitt - 
positions have not been disclosed, b|it 
both sides are exchanging drafts apd 

, discussing the wording of a formula t o , 
solve the problem, said the sources wIm  
asked not to be identified.

President Reagan and Secretary o f '  
State Alexander M. Haig Jr. are closely 
involved in the process, the sources 
saiti

by Mary Clark. A vote counter there 
apparently counted 56 total voters and 
wrote that figure on the sheet.

The mistake was not in the poll's 
registration book signed by voters or 
the ballot count. These counts are the 
important ones, Haynes said.

She said with the checking system 
used In elections in the state, which 
employs at least three separate tallice 
of voting, there is little chance of a 
mistake in final results, particularly 
when there arc so few people voting.

Voting was lower in that runoff than 
hi the Democratic primary, possibly 
because the runoff ballot was short In 
most counties and In many a n a s  no 
local races were contssted.

China's Communist government has 
angrily objected to U.S. miUtary safes 
to Taiwan, which Peking considerala 
breakaway province. Chinese leadiFs. 
have s tron g ly  hinted they w jll '  
downgrade U.S. relations unless thope 
sales stop. Talks have been held -in 
Poking since November to reach-a*, 
cumpromisc.

Taiwan, an island of II million 
poopfe. is governed by the Chinese;, 
Nationalists who fled the mainland in 
1949 when the Communists triumphed 
inacivilwar.

The United States recognised Taiwan 
as the seat of China’s legitimste 
g o v e r n m e n t  u n til 1979, w h fn  
Washington broke tits with f|te 
NstionsHsts and established r s L t i ^  
with Peklag. But m der the Taiulpn 
Relations Act. the United S t a ^  
pledged te sell dsfsnsivt wsnpons'te 
Tstwan.
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Qements put woman on bench 
and finds Demos on his back

. AUSTIN (AP) — Republican 
Gov. Bill Clements’ choice of 
a Houston Democrat as the 
Xdxas Supreme Court’s first 
iulUime female judge has 
.iwset the chairman of the

. .Texas Democratic Party.
... Clements on Thursday 
picked State District Judge

• -Ruby Sondock. 56. to replace 
James Denton, who died last 
week of a heart attack.
. Mrs. Sondock. looking a bit 
nervous, said. “ I’m seldom at 

-a loss for words, but making 
•history is something you just 
don’ t do every day ”

'• In addition to becoming a 
• part of Texas history. Mrs. 
Sondock — who said she is 

^ a p o l i t i c a l  — a l m o s t  
im m ed ia te ly  b eca m e  a 

’ political issue.
S t a t e  D e m o c r a t i c  

 ̂Chairman Bob Slagle said the 
appointment was a “ cynical 
gesture”  and he indicated 
Clements wants to confound

•“ Ihe S ta te  D e m o c r a t ic  
^ E x ecu tiv e  C o m m itte e ’ s 

iselection of a replacement
• nominee for Denton.

Denton won renomination 
in May in a narrow win over

'  State District Judge Bill
• Kilgarlin of Houston. Since 

there is no Republican 
candidate, the Democratic

. nominee most likely will get

the seat after the November 
election.

Clements said be picked 
Mrs. Sondock. who he did not 
know, because he was told 
she is “ beautifully qualified" 
for the job.

Slagle said Clements wants 
to “ create a political climate 
of his choosing for us to 
operate in ." The SDEC meeU 
in Brownsville Saturday to 
pick a nominee. Kilgarlin is 
the favorite.

“ We in the Democratic 
Party are not surprised by 
G ov. C lem en ts ’ sudden 
sensitivity to women since he 
is running for re-election and 
is currently behind in the 
polls," said Slagle.

“ Such sensitivity more 
often expressed in a less 
political context might have 
stood him in good stead with 
Texas voters. But 1 believe 
that they will see this act for 
what is is — a cynical gesture 
by  a lo s in g  p o l t i c a l  
candidate," he said.

Clements claims his poll 
shows him  com fortab ly  
a h ea d  o f  D e m o c r a t i c  
opponent Mark White.

Mrs. Sondock, the first 
woman and first Jew on the 
state’s highest court, said she 
would not go to Brownsville to 
seek the nomination and she

indicated she would serve 
only as an. interim judge.

She is unopposed for 
re-election to ha- Houston 
judgeship.

The appointee said she has 
“ probably the lowest profile 
politically of any judge in the 
state”  a i^  “ I look forward to 
the day when the state of 
Texas will u k e  judges off the 
contested ballot as we know it 
today.”

Mrs. Sondock said judges 
should be appointed, and then 
be placed on the ballot for 
voter approval. The Houston 
native became a judge in 1673 
when Gov. Preston Smith 
appointed her to a domestic 
relations court in Houston. In 
April 1677, Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe appointed her a state 
district court judge.

The Texas Supreme Court 
was totally female for one 
case in the 1920s, according to 
Chief Justice Joe Greenhill. 
The male members of the 
then-three member court had 
to step aside in a case 
i n v o l v i n g  a f r a t e r n a l  
organization to which they all 
belonged.

T h r e e  w o m e n  w e r e  
appointed to hear the case.

C l e m e n t s  s a id  Mrs.  
Sondock “ did not seek this 
position. We recruited her.”

Theresa *s round bed goes 
in the best little, yard sale

PAMPA NiW S hUmt. Ahw lA  !«•> >

on the block 
in Texas

By KATHY BAKER 
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO ~  Yard sales 
v e  not unusual in this modest 
n o r t h  S a n  A n t o n i o  
neighborhood, and a trickle of 
noon-time browsers picked up 
the usual items — old books 
and knick-knacks.

But no one gave serious 
consideration to the round 
bed with the price tag that 
said, “ THE Original — $300”  
Sitting atop it was a sign that 
suggested, “ Please Remove 
Your Clothes."

For 15 years, those who 
visited Theresa Brown’s 
house did just that, and the

garments they left behind 
hang on a clothes rack, 
t e s t i m o n y  that a few  
customers left without even 
their pants.

On October 2, IIM, San 
Antonio’s best-known brothel 
was closed down in a raid by 
FBI and vice squad officers.

The raid would not have 
raised much interest, except 
that  the o f f ic e r s  a lso  
retrieved Ms. Brown’s “ trick 
l i s t ”  — a c a r e f u l l y  
maintained catalogué of the 
more than 3,000 men — many 
o f  t h e m  p r o m i n e n t  
politicians, athletes, lawyers 
— who had visited Theresa

and her “ girls" over the 
years.

" I  know you can’t use 
names," says Ms. Brown, but 
she goes on to name some 
well-lmow athletes who have 
“ all been in that bed.’ ’

Her business closed down, 
jobless and owing $10,000 to 
IRS, the slight, brown-eyed. 
47-year-old Theresa decided 
to hold the garage sale as one 
more stab at a San Antonio 
society she says is full of 
“ hypocrites."

The police still have their 
copy of the “ trick list," but 
the original, on three-by-five 
cards, is safely stored in her

Judge will set R  umbaugh *s 
execution date on Monday
AMARILLO (AP) — A state 
district judge will hold a 
hearing Monday to set the 
execution date for a convicted 
killer who has asked that the 
hour and day of his death be 
scheduled without further 
delay.

Convicted killer Charles 
Rumbaugh requested that his 
execution be carried out in a

Child molest charges face man 
in *Pied Piper o f  El Paso ̂  case

EL PASO ( A P )  -  A 
prosecutor says she would 
review videotaped interviews 
before deciding whether to 
seek additional charges 
against a man accused of 
molesting one of 31 children 
he took on a candy-selling 
tour of West Texas.

Assistant District Attorney 
Carol Pennock said she will 
review  sta tem en ts and 
videotaped interviews today 
with 26 of the children.

M e a n w h i l e ,  B i l a l  
Muhammed AH remained in 
the El Paso County Jail in lieu 
of $100,000 bond 

The 40-year-old San Antonio 
resident is charged with 
indecency. with a child fpr 

' a l l e g e d l y  f o n d l i n g  a 
. 12-year-old girl who was one 
. of his traveling candy sellers.

Most of the children were 
between the ages of 9 and 15, 
officials said.

The last of the children 
taken into state custody after 
Ali’s arrest boarded a bus 
Thursday night to return to 
their parents in San Antonio. 
They had been kept in a 
normally unused children’s 
home since Tuesday night, 
when Ali was arrested.

S tate D epartm en t o f 
H u m a n  R e s o u r c e s  
caseworkers took custody of 
the children after police 
discovered the 31 children 
and five adults crammed into 
two sm all motel room s 
Monday night.
>i;..TJie c a s e w o r k e r s  
interviewed the children 
Tuesday, which resulted in 
the arrest of the man who had

All 
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,HIS BOOKS WILL BE AVAIUBLE!

recruited them to sell boxes 
of assorted candy.

Harry Kincaid, the DHR's 
child placement supervisor 
here, said the children were 
placed in Ali’s care by their 
parents, who were assured 
they would be well fed and 
would earn extra money for 
school. Ali is founder and 
president of Action Youth 
Self-Help Inc., a two-year-old 
firm.

Once the children left San 
Antonio in two vans, however, 
they were worked long hours 
seven days a week, were fed 
irregu larly  and did not 
r e c e i v e  the  p r o m i s e d  
commission of 75 cents for 
each $2.50 box of candy sold. 
Kincaid said.

Ms. Pennock said her 
in terview s revealed the 
children were divided over 
what happened on the trip — 
some thought it was a good

experience while others 
claimed they were abused by 
AH.

In the interview room was a 
narro w lea ther  strap,  
apparently the one child 
welfare officials said was 
used to d i s cipl ine the 
children.

Five of the original 31 
children belonged to Ali and 
his wife, Fatimah. Mrs. Ali 
was given custody of the 
children Wednesday by DHR 
officials, who said they had no 
reason to hold them.

Three of the other children 
were picked up Wednesday 
night by their parents, who 
drove the 570 miles from San 
Antonio to retrieve them

The rest of the children, 
along with two women who 
served as chaperones for Ali 
and two DHR caseworkers, 
took the long bus ride home 
Thursday night.

A Special Thank You:
To my many friends for thoir hard work and support 

in my campaign, to tho voters of Skellytown for thoir 
participation in electing me the Democratic Candidate 
for Justice of the Peace and for the many acts of 
kindness shown to me while I was hospitalized, my 
unoVtding thanks.

Sharion Harper
feUficel m4 pmid for hf Sharien Horper. ion 147 SkeHytewn, Ti. T^biO
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letter earlier this week to 
State District Judge George 
C. Dowlen.

Rumbaugh was transfered 
to Am arillo Thursday to 
await the hearing Monday in 
Dowlen’s court.

The condemned prisoner 
told the judge in a letter 
written from his death-row 
cell that he had instructed his 
court-appointed attorney not 
to ap p ea l  his murder  
conviction any further.

Rumbaugh's lawyer. Gene 
Storrs. could not be reached 
for comment after several 
attempts.

“ I believe ... the poised 
sword of justice demands that 
a date be set or appointed for 
it to strike with the awesome 
weight of the State of Texas 
and jurisprudence behind it,” 
Rumbaugh said.

John Duncan, head of the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union in Austin, said the 
ACLU p r o b a b ly  would

intervene to get a stay of 
execution if a court-appointed 
attorney does not.

’The former Potter County 
d i s t r i c t  a t t o r n e y  who 
prosecuted Rumbaugh, Tom 
Curtis, says the 24-year-old is 
’ ’ gutsy and tou gh" and 
“ might mean”  his request.

Curtis said Rumbaugh. who 
has been in and out of reform 
schools and prison since age 
12, shows “ how the penal 
system turned someone into a 
true sociopathic killer”

“ Of all the guys I sent to 
death  row,  Rumbaugh 
bothered me the m ost,”  
Curtis said.

Rumbaugh was 17 when 
first convicted for the 1975 
robbery  and murder of 
Amarillo jeweler Michael 
Fiorillo, 5$. An appellate 
court overturned the verdict 
but a second jury convicted 
him in 1980.

garage, Ms. Brown Mid.
None of her customeri have 

shown up to retrieve their 
p o sse ss io n !, but a few 
su sp iciou s wom en have 
dropped by, Ms. Brown Mys, 
apparently trying to play 
private eye to see if the men 
hi their lives can be linked to 
her house.

“ When I see a big, fancy 
car drive up, I know they’re 
going to go straight over 
there,”  she Mid, indicating 
the clothes rack. “ It’s always 
two or three women — they 
never come alone. But I can 
tell when I see the car.”

Stacked around the yard 
under a 90-degree sun are 
m isce llan eou s furniture 
items from the Purple Room, 
plastic flowers in vases, 
framed prints of famous 
paintings, a badminton set.

A stack of books is labeled 
"Den — the girls’ reading." 
These include “ The FBI 
Story,”  a Kipling reader and 
a biography of Rudolph 
Valentino.

Next to the books sits a gas 
mask.

“ Oh. that was for the 
lawyers who smoked pot,”  
Mys Ms. Brown. “ The girls 
would put it on as a joke. We 
had a set of rules that said no 
drugs”

Ms. Brown is somewhat 
bitter that she was advised to 
plead nolo contendere to the 
f e l o n y  p r o m o t i o n  o f  
prostitution charge in 1980. 
Both her lawyers were on her 
trick list, she says.

She received a five-year 
probated sentence, but is 
appealing the case.

"There never is a victim. 
That’s why I’m appealing," 
she M id .  “ I don’t care if I do 
get some time. I just want to 
make the point that the first 
and 14th amendments are 
being violated. I am working

to  s e e  p r o s t i t u t i o n  
decrimiaaliaed.”

Ms. Brown is militant about 
her cause, but Mddened that 
the ensuing publicity over the 
raid ip i ll^  the secret she’d 
kept from her parents for 15 
yeari.

"M y  father was very 
upset," she said, sitting in her 
heune next door to the house 
where she ran her former 
busineu. “ Communications 
have really  broken down 
now."

She “ w orked ’ ’ for five 
years herself, Ms. Brown 
s a id ,  b e fo re  becom in g  
M a d a m e  o f  her  own 
establishment. “ The girls" 
came to her from all over the 
state, she Mid, looking for a 
clean, safe place to entertain 
their “ dates”

“ T h e  g i r l s ”  n e v e r  
numbered more than three 
and they would work at 
ThereM’s for only a week at a
time.

" I  had a three-month 
waiting list in here," Ms. 
Brown said. "N ow  aU these 
girls are out on the streets 
instead of being in a house 
where they weren’t being 
abused, they weren’t getting 
cheated out of their money.

“ I don’t know why it ia, but 
it took me three monthi to go 
next door’ ’ (after the raid), 
she said. “ There’s a lot of 
memories there — of the girls 
and the tricks and the good 
times we had ”

She Mid she would “ never”  
go back to her former career 
and is not sure how she will 
support herself now.

“ After all the years I put 
in,”  she M id ,  “ I ’m not even 
gonna get social security ”

Foreign money good for Texas
AUSTIN (AP) -  There’s 
nothing “ sin ister" about 
foreign ownership of Texas 
farm land, according to Gov. 
Bill Clements' task force 
organized to look at foreign 
investments in Texas.

The task force  report 
approved Thursday and sent 
to Clements says foreign 
money is good for Texas.

“ In general, the task force 
f i n d s  t h a t  f o r e i g n  
investments do have a 
positive impact on the Texas 
economy and quality of life." 
said the task force. “ Simply 
stated, these investments put 
needed capital to work in 
Texas”

N e v er t h e l es s ,  Calvin 
Allison, director of special 
p ro jects  for the Texas 
F a r m e r s  Unio n ,  sa id  
Thursday his group would ask 
the 1963 Legislature to bar 
nonresident foreigners from 
owning Texas farms.

Clements organized the 
task force after some Texans

complained about increasing 
foreign investment in Texas. 
Farmers were among-^the 
loudest complainers. The 
task force report says the 
public is not informed about 
the relatively small foreign 
investment in Texas and the 
jobs and other benefits it 
provides.

"The task force does not 
perceive foreign investments 
in themselves to be bad or 
dangerous to Texans, the 
sta te ’ s econom y or the 
quality of life," the report 
said.

Texas needs no laws 
r e s t r i c t i n g  f o r e i g n  
in vestm ents, task force  
members said.

The Texas Farm Bureau, 
like the Farmers Union, is. 
concerned about increasing 
foreign ownership of farms. A 
F a r m  B u r e a u  p o l i c y  
statement says foreign land 
ownership could be a “ danger 
and threat to the best 
interests" of Texas The

276.000-member bureau also 
has a policy  statement 
cautioning against foreigners 
"buying up our state”

Wi l l ia m We dem eyer ,  
research  and education 
director for the bureau, said 
in a Thursday telephone 
interview from Waco that 
many bureau members are 
upset that foreigners get tax 
breaks not available to 
Texans.

“ The foreigners should be 
treated the same  way 
t a x - w i s e  a s  o t h e r  
landowners,”  he said.

The task force report said 
less than 1 percent of Texas 
farm land is owned by 
foreigners. But Allison said 
th e  f i g u r e  c o u l d  be 
mis leading  beca u se  85 
percent of the land owned by 
foreigners was bought in the 
last 10 years.

He said the Farmers Union 
is concerned about foreign 
corporations that buy farm 
land and take it out of

production.
“ While the task force 

recognizes the emotional 
objections to some of these 
t r a n s a c t i o n s ,  ra t i on a l  
j u d g m e n t  leads us to 
conclude that there is nothing 
sinister or wrong with the 
acquisition of some Texas 
farm land by foreigners," the 
report Mid.

“ The task force hdiaves 
that it would be a mistake and 
an unnecessary forfeiture of 
some of our freedoms to 
artificaily restrict the Mie of 
agricultural land at this 
time,”  it Mid.

The Texas Farmers Union, 
failed to persuade the 1981 
Legislature to do anything 
about foreign ownership. 
Prior to that session, Waco 
farmer J.L. Sharp told a 
House subcommittee that the 
next generation of Texas 
farmers might be working for 
foreigners if the trend toward , 
foreign ownership continues.

Goodbye, old friend.
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Flat-tax rate proposed
In his 1976 cam paign Jim m y 

Carter called the Internal Revenue 
C o d e , w ith all o f  its  sp e c ia l 
d e d u c t io n s  and lo o p h o le s , “ a 
disgrace to the human ra ce .’ ’ In less 
c o lo r fu l language, m ost recent 
presidents have a g r e ^ .

But every elfort to reform  the code  
has sim ply resulted in a tax system  
that rem ains as convoluted and 
capricious as ever. As a m atter o f 
f a c t ,  m o s t  c h a n g e s  s im p ly  
com plicate the code still further, 
providing a bonanza o f tax work for 
tax attorneys and accountants 

Now a simplified proposal for a flat

Woodshed watch
A short editorial in a recent issue 

of the Wall Street Journal shook up 
the nation's budget director. David 
Stockman, just as it should have 
shaken U.S. taxpayers 

Picking up on an item by the 
B a lt im o r e  S u n 's  a b le  ca p ita l 
reporter. Fred Barnes, the Journal 
wondered why. in the midst o f the 
recent fiscal frolicking in the House 
of Representatives, the big spenders 
were egged on by Stockm an's O ffice 
of M angement and Budget.

Seem s that on the House floor, the 
rumor was going around that the 
budget resolution offered on behalf o f 
President Reagan by Del Latta. R ■ 
Ohio would impose a deficit ceiling 
too  low  to  allow for politically 
p o p u la r  m o r tg a g e  - s u b s id y  
increases

In steps 0M B  with a notice that 
because Treasury revenue is running 
h igher than expected this year 
(something the budget o ffice  was 
dow nplaying recently because it 
would have lessened pressure for tax 
in cre a se s  to try to narrow the 
defic it) the m ortgage subsidy could 
still be perm itted under Latta. Talk 
about fuel for the fire I 

Why was 0M B  greasing the skids

You just can Y 
freeze reality

It's hard to imagine anybody not 
being deeply c o n c e rn ^  about the 
destruction that would result from  a 
nuclear war, or failing to be troubled 
by the continuing bundup o f atom ic 
weapons by both the Soviet Union 
and the United States. It is also hard 
to imagine a response less realistic 
in its immediate. stated goal then the 
current campaign for a nuclear 
freeze by both sides.

The iciea of some action that would 
limit the continuing production and

• spread of nuclear weapons has a 
certain superficial attraction. Who 
could fail to be won over by the idea.

• especially if it led to a mutual 
‘ reduction o f nuclear arm s?

Most of the evidence indicates that 
th e  S o v ie t  U nion  re m a in s  a 
t o t a l i t a r i a n  c o u n t r y  w h o s e  

.governm ent has no qualm s about
• m u rderin g  its own people and 
I keeping them in perpetual slavery. 
; Honest differences of opinion are

possible as to whether the masters of 
' the Kremlin are still whole heartedly 

c o m m i t t e d  to  th e  u lt im a t e  
' ideological goal of world - wide 
domination and the extermination of 
the last v estiges  o f  bou rgeois 
d em ocratic  capitalism and other 
form s o f heresy

But the regim e still speaks the 
language dictated by these twisted 
ideals. I t  has, over the last decade, 
en ga ged  in the m ost m a ss ive  
m ilita ry  buildup in the w orld 's 
history, and done so during a tim e o f 
U.S. retrenchment. It supports and 
attempts to dominate revolutionary 
m ovem ents around the world, ana 
maintains an active and a g v e s s iv e  
e s p i o n a g e ,  p r o p a g a n d a  an d  
subversion apparatus.

Is there a possibility that the 
regim e m ay som eday evolve  into a 
le u  aggressive and hostile one. or  be 
o v erth row n  in fa v o r  o f  a le u  

:  inhumane order? There is. but it ’s 
not the kind o f  ooasibility y ou ’d want 
to bet your life on in the next few

• years.
Som e aspects o f the nuclear freeze 

proposasi thus d M a y  unfortunate 
naivete. Insofar w  it ca lls  for  form al 
b ila te ra l agreem ent by  the two

Reagan *s address epochal

tax is getting som e attention in 
W ashington. Six bills have been 
introduced that call for im m ediate 
adoption o f  a flat tax rate for studies 
of its feasibility.

The m ost popular proposal would 
require everyone to pay a flat rate 
which w ould be no higher than 18 
percent. The plan would elim inate 
current deductions.

W e're all for the idea o f making 
taxes easy to pay. except for the 
reservation that making them easier 
to pay might make people less 
reluctant to pay high taxes. The first 
order o f business for any tax reform  
is to reduce taxes.

By 06CAR COOLEY
None of the newspapers whieh 1 read 

reprinted Ronald Reagan's addreu of 
June I  to the British parliament, All 
should have. It w u  an epochal event.

In it, Reagan proclaimed a “ global 
campaign for fr e ^ o m ”  He announced 
the proven superiority of democracy 
over dictatorship and called upon the 
Russians to give up their futile attempt 
to establish Communism — to “ leave 
Marxism - Leninism on the ash - heap of 
h istory" — and to come over to 
denwcracy and individual liberty.

He pointed out that Russia has a vast 
$cn»§e devoted to production of food, 
but under Communism it does not 
produce enough to feed its own people 
but ynports large quantities of grain 
fnmi the United States and other 
countries. If it did not allow private 
plots, or small parcels of ground 
farmed capitalistically as all farming is 
done in America, there would be even 
more hunger in Sovietland than there is 
now.

At any moment, he said, we are likely 
to hear of a rebellion in Soviet Russia 
similar to the solidarity movement in 
Poland.

Getting specific, he invited Brezhnev

to come to the United States and speak 
by radio to the American people, 
stating the case for the Soviet system — 
provided we Americas be given the like 
freedom to broadcast in Soviet Russia 
the merits of our system.

One should not hold his breath 
waiting for the Soviet dictator to 
accept. In Russia, competition ofideas 
is banned along with competitive trade.

Reagan emphasized that the U.S. 
w an ts no w ar but “ p ea ce fu l 
competiton”  with the Soviets. He is 
aware that many Americans, and even 
more Europeans, see him as a war 
monger, and he wants to dispel this 
im pression . He a lso  w ants to 
strengthen the bond between the United 
States and western Europe. That is 
evidently the aim of his trip to Europe. 
Western Europe is a buffer between us 
and Soviet Russia. Since World War II, 
the w est Europeans have been 
definitely on our side, and Reagan 
realizes the need to keep them so.

We have many military installations 
there. Apparently, many of the west 
Germans want us to quit those bases 
and move our arms and armed forces 
out. Whether these are pacifists or 
Communists, or some of both, is hard to

u y .
if we were to get out of western 

Europe, all of Europe would fall like a 
ripe plum into the Soviet lap, at no cost 
to Moscow. The Russians with their 
immense fire power would dominate all 
of Europe. The United States would be 
isolated in North America. We, too, in 
due time would come under the Soviet 
dictatorship.

Democracy rules by reason and 
persuasion, but Communism rules by 
force. A Communist country naturally 
has a huge army. When Russia went 
C om m unist, its  p resen t power 
dependence could have been foreseen. 
The rule of reason now dictates that 
democracy must arm itself and face the 
Communists with the only argument 
they understand.

A pacifist stand today plays directly 
into Soviet hands. The Kremlin is 
undoubtedly chuckling while peace 
devotees in the west figM its battles.

Some pacifists may be sincere but 
much of the peace movement is a fake. 
It is Soviet - m otivated if not 
engineered. The “ nuclear freeze" that 
is called for would turn out to be a 
freedom freeze.

Thq̂  United States is fortunate to have

for m ore spending? In the wake of 
the Journal's editorial. Stockm an's 
people are saving that the boss never 
saw  the o ffen d in g  m em o, that 
underlings shouldn't nave sent it in a 
misguided attempt to aid Latta. and 
that stockm an has been leading the 
push to have Reagan veto the 
m ortgage madness and was unfairly 
characterized.

W ell. S tock m an 's longstanding 
pressure for higher taxes i undenied I 
has not let anyone forget the Atlantic 
confessional, and ths latest apparent 
back - sliding seem ed to be the 
p r o v e r b ia l  last straw  fo r  the 
R eaganom ics - oriented Journal. 
T h o u g h  w e 'v e  ch osen  to see 
Stockm an's sms in the light o f a 
rather adm irable recent past in the 
Congress, we. too. are near our limit.

T he exp lan ation s o ffe re d  for 
Stockman suffice only to a degree. 
It's reasonable to conclude that 0M B  
s t a f f e r s ,  I 's  y e a r s  in to  the 
administration, know where their 
chief stands and act accordingly. If 
they aren 't doing that, then we nave 
an adm inistrative breakdown there. 
If they are. Mr. Reagan has a m ore 
serious problem , and the tim e has 
com e to deal with it

It’s the United States' fault’

Too^much m oney ever-present threat
By OSCAR COOLEY 

A characteristic of the times is the 
abundance of money, not in your pocket 
or mine necessarily but in general 
circulation.

“ Money" needs to be defined. It is not 
gold and silver. No U.S. money being 
coined today contains any of either of 
these metals. Our coins and paper 
currency are only a small part of our 
total money. The bulk of it is bank debt

— checks drawn on banks. Add together 
the coins, currency, and dollars owed 
by banks to depos||ors. subject to 
instant withdrawal, and you have the 
nation's money supply. Ml.

When the federal government needs 
cash to meet its huge and ever •

increasing obligations, it sells notes or 
bonds to the nation’s banks. In return it 
is given deposits which the Treasury 
can withdraw sim ply by writing 
checks. These are acceptable to 
everyone and so they constitute money. 
As they increase in volume, the total 
supply of money increases.

The m o re  a c t iv it ie s  o f  the 
government, the more the cost, and the 
more bonds the government issues to 
pay the cost. So the money supply 
grows. Its growth is due to growth of 
government, nothing else. (But listen to 
the candidates for public office tell us 
why we should vote for them. 
Invariably it is because of the good 
things they plan to do for us. None of 
them ask for support because he will 
cut back the government's operations 
and size and thereby reduce its cost, its

m oney manufacture — and our 
resultant inflation.

Although the larger money supply is

not evenly distributed among the 
people, It tends to make all o f them 
freer spenders. We all sense the 
presence of more money in the 
economy. It .seems logical that we 
continually spend more for each good 
and s e r v ice  we buy. Spending 
psychology becomes general.

m ajor superpowers, it probably calls 
for what will never be.

Even if both powers agreed to a 
freeze, the problem of verification 
could easily defeat the m ove. And 
even if botn powers agreed to halt 
nuclear weapons deploym ent, would 
that be enough? Nuclear technology 
is out o f the nag. and we ca n ’t stuff 
the unruly beast back in. T o pretend 
that we can m ay carry  dangers in 
itself, lulling us into a false sense of 
safety.

Nuclear weapons could m ake a 
future w ar unspeakably horrifying. 
But the weapons them selves do not 
start wars. Governm ent officia ls 
who arrogate to them selves the right 
to dictate to or intervene in other 
cou n tr ies , for “ g o o d " or “ ba d ”  
reasons alike, do that. Throw in 
hinnan greed, aggressive instincts, 
ignorance, manipulation o f em otions 
by  l e a d e r s  an d  a d v e r s a r ie s ,  
unbalanced nationalism, jingoism , 
and the existence o f huge m ilitary 
establishm ents, and you 've begun to 
appreciate the magnitude o f the 
cnallenge. Those truly devoted to 
peace must address these com plexes 
o f  issu es in te llig en tly , g e n t ly , 
persistently, with com passion  and 
the p e r sp e c t iv e  gained from  a 
knowledge o f history. Delusion and 
self • delucison are not prom ising 
avenues toward lasting peace.

Nonetheless, though the sp ecific  
proposal o f a bilateral nuclear freeze 
m ay be naive or even dangerous, 
advocates m ay well have served 
nunkind through their efforts, most 
people probably have a  c learer  idea 
o f tne kind o f devastation that would 
ensue from  a nuclear strike than 
they  d id  se v e ra l m on th s a g e . 
P e m p s  awareness o f the horrors 
that could befall mankind in the 
event o f a nuclear exchange, or  even 
a  unilateal first strike, will percolate 
into the coo id ou n ess o f national 
leaders. Insofar as even the m ost 
cold • blooded o f national leaders are 
flesh • and • blood human beings, 
perhaps the e ffect will be salutary. It 
m ay be the best we can hope for in an 
uncertain and dangerous w orld .

By PAUL HARVEY

Help the neediest country first

ByPAULHARVEY
This president, like nuMt of his recent 

predecessors, has started traveling the 
world.

Everywhere, expressing his empathy 
for poor people — as indeed he should.

Indeed he should.
The poor countries of the world do 

need help.
But let’s start with the poorest first.
The only country which is more than 

a trillion dollars in debt — is ours!
Dorothy Smith of Coffee Creek Road 

in Edmond. Oklahoma, wrote the other 
day to remind me that every man 
woman and child in the United States is 
not $M,OO0 in debt and our Robin Hood 
Congress is blithely passing that 
berrendous burden along to our 
children and theirs. ••.

The world’s gimme • gimmes demand 
their “ lights”  to handouts — what 
about our “ rights"?

Om  h undi^  forty other countries 
want to be ca lled  “ developing 
oountries" though most of them had a 
thousand - year head start on us!

They are “ backward" countries, and 
the sooner we start calling things by 
their right names the better we’U be 
able to deal with realities.

Backward people in backward 
countries who used to he grateful for 
help are now demanding It. Those IM 
counuias are three • quarters of the 
world’s population, yet all together they 
produce only one - fifth of the world’s

production.
America was nourished to world 

su prem acy  by a philosophy of 
enlightened selfishness: “ Charity 
begins at home”

It still should; indeed right now the 
neediest nation is our own.

Once upon a time we led the world.
From the 1770s to the early IMOs 

everyone else, everyw here else, 
eagerly followed our example.

Watching our example of individual 
liberty and self - government the 
Fren(± threw off the yoke of rapacious 
a r is to c r a c y ; E n gland in itiated  
sweeping democratic reforms; Mexico. 
Central America, South America — 
w atching our exam ple — freed 
themselves from Spain.

We had not sent them any guns, any 
butter or any money. But what we had 
done was to mind our own business so 
well that we were a lighthouse for the 
world.

I believe we could be that again.
But our nation, overburciened with 

debt, suffering strangulation by 
taxation, exhausting its resources — 
can be no help to the rest of the world 
either as a leader or as a crutch.

P resident R eagan ’s announced 
objective in undertaking recent foreign 
travel was to enhance his image as a 
"world leader.”

That is not the office to which he was 
elected.

( c )  IM S, Los Angeles Tim es 
Syndicate

a president who sees through tlÜT • 
international fog and calls the turn 
accurately and eloquently as Reagdn'^ 
didat Westminster on June I.  ̂ •'̂

Every word.̂  
has its plucê

.0
'.'• I

l.>-VB y OSCAR COOLEY 
As good communication between 

people increases in importance, the,,^ 
correct use of the American languaijc,, 
becomes essential. Two expressiortf' 
often heard on the TV bother me; T ^ ' ' 
advert, “ too", is out of place in the' 
sentence, and “ like", which is w* 
preposition, misused as a cnjunction. i,

A well known brand of cosmetio 
advertises itself on TV with the 
statement. “ It can help you look - 
younger, too." .. •>

Of course what the advertiser means . 
is that it. the beauty cream, can he(p^ 
you as well as others look younger, nqt.  ̂
that it can help you look younger as well 
as look different, maybe smarter, 
maybe plainer. He could convey his 
true meaning by saying, “ It can he[ 
you, too, look younger.” .

This is a common error. All
frequently misplace our adverbs when 
speaking: when writing, especialf
something like a TV commercial whici 
is to be repeated many times, there js . 
less excuse. > •

Not only “ to o "  but "a lso", 
synonym, is often in the wrong placC;.. 
Usually this error can be avoided tiy „ 
locating the adverb directly after the. 
word or phrase to which it appliesl^ 
‘T oo ’ ’ and “ also" convey the idea of 
“ in addition to.”  In addition to what? 
Whjk to the thing, person, or concept, 
ju st m en tion ed , the one that* 
immediately precedes the adverb. ’ , 

The use of “ like”  as a cnjunction 
more debatable. The Oxford Englis'h. 
Dictionary gives examples of such ude ’ 
by no less than Darwin. Morris','; 
Southey, and Shakespeare. Bur Fowle'f, 
frowns on it and it can sound crude as liA * 
“ like I say," or in “ you, like I "  whieWi" 
heard recently on TV. <■

“ As”  is clearly a conjunction and is 
the better word to introduce a clause in  ̂
all cases I can think of where “ like“ * 
sometimes appears. For example. “ I • 
earn money like every else." “ I earn 
money as everyone else”  seems better.

“ I worked like a dog to get him to sign  ̂
the order.”  This would be ridiculous^* 
even if correct, for a dog does not work* 
at all but sleeps or runs about most of 
the t im e . M an y  s im ile s  are 
meaningleu if taken literally. How, 
they originated is hard to say. Some 
apparently  have no b a sis  but 
alliteratioik A farmer whose cornfields 
a oL  flooded because of tod much 
predpitation would not agree that rain 
is always right

Good communicatin depends on good 
English. The English — or rather, 
American — language has a wealth of 
words and expressions, with new ones 
coming into use all the time, but they 
have to be used with care. (Hope I have, 
done so in this piece.)

T H E  P A M P A  NEW S
(USK 781-S40)

Some hold that this is good. It creates 
demand, which prompts production. 
The wheels of industry turn, people 
continue to work. Crops are planted, 
grown and harvested. Business is busy.

But one necessity is missing; people 
save little Not enough capital is 
created because not enough money is 
saved to pay for it. The macines wear 
out and there are none to replace them. 
The raw materials are used up and not 
replenished.
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Today is a technical era; capial is 
essential. Labor consists of human 
beings, as it always has, but modern 
capital consists largely of complex 
machines, far advanced over the 
simple gadgets of the past. Saving and 
cap ita l creation are icreasingly  
difficult problems.

Yes, we have lots of money — a 
quarter of a trillion dollars running out 
ot our ears. We are having lots of fun 
spending it. Who will do the saving 
necessary to produce the goods we aU 
want to buy? Spendicitis is not an easy 
disease to cure.
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Is the economy going to recover? Maybe
, NEW YORK ( A P I - I f  the 
wojTSt of the recession is over, 
«n aasesament that aeemj to 
be doae to the consensus of 
ÿ rc t ie s s io n a l e c o n o m ic  
forecasters, is recovery sure 
to follow?

The consensus says yes, but 
ihgn come the qualifications, 
a w d  m a y b e  s o m e  
disillusionment over what 
can be termed a recovery

J a c k  L a v e r y ,  c h ie f  
-economist of MerriU Lynch, 
says the trough in activity "is  
clpie at hand," but adds: 
"Ilpfortunately, this does not 
suggest a robust recovery. "

In fact, he eipects it to 
fisdeoid.

Bankers Trust says that the 
dow nturn is “ seem ingly 
b o t t o m in g  o u t , "  bu t 
c o m m e n t s ,  " b u s in e s s  
sentiment remains decidedly 
uneasy."

The Morgan Bank says 
"the precipitous slide that

began last July has been 
corrected .”  It projects 3 
percent annual growth rate 
t h r o u g h  1 1 1 3 , th e n  
comments: "That is certainly 
disappointing compared with 
p r e v io u s  r e c o v e r i e s . "  
'Typically, recovery means 3 
percent growth.

You get the idea. One 
report after another says 
something of the same sort: A 
recovery will soon make itself 
known, but not with the usual 
sighs of relief or the feeling 
that troubles have been put 
behind.

L it t le  en th u siasm  is 
e i p r e s s e d  a b o u t  the 
projected recovery. When it 
comes, it seems, the upward 
curve hi the economy may 
look like a hUl in Iowa. That 
is, you may have to look hard 
if you’re to spot it.

So what's the problem? 
Plenty, accord ing to the 
forecasters: Federal debt

and unbalanced budgets, high 
interest rates, corporate debt 
and big loaaes, pervasive 
wariness, personal debt and 
shrunken aasete, stuctural 
damage to the economy, 
m ajor industrial changes 
joblessness.

So you think lower interest 
rates will solve a lot of 
problems? Then perhaps you 
s h o u ld  c o n s i d e r  the 
comments of a rather large 
f r a t e r n i t y  th a t  s a y s  
Americans are so burdened 
with debts that they couldn’t 
afford to borrow another 
dime.

Perhaps a budget deficit of 
“ on ly " IlM  biUion might 
reassure people. But there 
are those to remind you that 
such an amount will still 
crow d  hom eow ners and 
businesses from the money 
pool.

Less inflation, you say 
hopefully, means paychecks 
are going farther, a situation 
soon to be enhanced by a 
federal income tax cut, and 
that might means consumers 
start spending.

Don't be too sure, says one 
forecaster. There exists, he

says, the "don't buy now" 
psychology, based in the 
reasoning that if prices are 
stabiliaed now they might go 
lower tomorrow.

w

The m ost rea ssu r in g  
observation that can be made 
may be that the forecasters 
really don't know. Few of 
them, however, will admit 
that some of the economy's 
behavior baffles them.

For now, the consensus 
seems to be that the economy 
will recover in the next six 
months, but with more of % 
dribble than a bounce.

Business failures highest 
since the Great Depression

Brain swap leaves mice 
(and doctor) confused
• SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
A scientist who successfully 
transplanted a piece of brain 
from one mouse to another 
says her “ science fiction 
experiment" has no human 
application yet.

,"I will make no speculation 
ss to any possible relation of 
this to humans. I wouldn't 
touch that with a 10-foot 
pole," said Dr. Dorothy T. 
K M e g e r ,  c h i e f  o f  
endocrinology at Mount Sinai 
Medical Center in New York 
City. “ This is only the first 
experiment." she said.

The transfer of tissue from 
the brain of an unborn mouse 
into that of an adult mouse is 
easily the most dramatic and 
fa r -re a ch in g  work ever 
reported in such transplant 
research.

"This is what I call my 
science fiction experiment — 
except that it works," Ms. 
Krieger said In an interview 
during the annual meeting of 
The ̂ d ocrin e  Society.

The project by the Mount 
Sinai team is being described 
this month in the British 
journal Nature.

The United States has 
r e c o r d e d  i t s  b e s t  
foreign-trade surplus since 
last spring, and layoffs in the 
aidomobile industry are down 
— all good signs for an 
econraiy trying to fight its 
way out of recession.

But, on the dark side, 
another report Thursday said 
more American companies 
collapsed last week than in 
a n y  w e e k  s i n c e  th e  
Depression.

T h e  C o m m e r c e  
Department reported a |1.2 
b i l l io n  su rp lu s in the 
g o v e r n m e n t 's  b road est 
measure of foreign trade in 
the first three months of the 
year.

Government officials said 
the surplus, which contrasted 
with a tU ? million deficit in 
the final IMl quarter, was 
due largely to the recession.

which held down imports of 
foreign goods. They conceded 
the improvement was not a 
result of any resurgence in 
f o r e i g n  t r a d e  
competitiveness.

The foreign trade report, 
however, seemed to support 
C o m m e r c e  S e c r e t a r y  
Malcolm Baldrige's recent 
prediction the overall balance 
of payments will show its 
third straight yearly surplus 
inlM2.

M e a n w h ile , d o m e stic  
carm akers said indefinite 
layoffs edged downward this 
week to 323.3SS, while 
temporary layoffs dropped to 
6,200 as workers at three 
C h r y s le r  C orp . p lants 
returned to work.

Business failures in the 
week ended June 11 soared 
70.S percent to 532 from 312 in 
the comparable week last 
year. Dun k  Bradstreet Corp.

said. The previous record was 
530 for the week ended May 6.

Last week's 532 failures 
w u  the highest since the 
w eekly  a v e ra g e  o f  012 
recorded in 1932. Dun k  
Bradstreet said.

In other developments:
—The Cleveland Press 

printed its last edition 
Tlnirsday, making it the sixth 
major afternoon newspaper 
to fold In the last year. 
Publisher Joseph Cole said 
the 103-year-oid paper, the 
first daily founded by E.W. 
Scripps, had to close because 
of insufficient advertising 
revenue. It employed 900 
people.

—The dollar, boosted by 
continued high interest rates, 
established new peaks in 
relation to several major 
foreign currencies.
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The aftermath of war
... in the Falklands

% r

Argentine prisoners o f war feel the cold  in tra n sfer  to the req u is ition ed  liner 
TO Falkland Islands as they are m arched C anberra Thursday. M ore than 5.000 
from Port Stanley to the airport for Argentines were put on boarrd the ship to

be ta k e n  h o m e . (A P  W irep h oto i

nnn in Lebanon
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A L eban ese  mother walks her four Israeli troops continue to hold positions 
children through a debris - littered street around the L ebanese ca p ita l. (A P  
on the outskirts of Beirut Thursday. L a s e f  p h o t 6 i

Britain: We need more ships
LONDON (AP) — British 

m ilita r y  co m m a n d e rs , 
bolstered by the victory in the 
Falkland Is lan ds, have 
returned to an older battle, 
fighting government defense 
cuts that might have made 
B rita in ’ s South Atlantic 
campaign impossible if the 
Argentine invasion had come 
just a few months later.

“ We need more ships, not 
less,”  a naval intelligence 
officer, who asked not to be 
i d e n t i f i e d ,  t o l d  T he 
A ssociated  Press. “ The 
Falklands operation could not 
have been waged without the 
navy."

The dispatch of Britain's

biggest fleet since World War 
II has rekindled debate 
between arm ed services 
ch ie fs  dem anding large 
conventional forces and 
p o l i t i c i a n s  who  f avor  
c o n c e n t r a t i o n  on a 
N A T O - l i n k e d  n u c l e a r  
submarine deterrent.

"Surface ships, if placed 
within range of land-based 
aircraft, particularly if they 
are carrying missiles, are 
inherently  v u ln e ra b le ,”  
Defense Secretary John Nott, 
architect of the phaseout of a 
big blue-water navy, said this 
w e e k  in a B r i t i s h  
Broadcasting Corp. television 
interview.

There is no indication that 
Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's government will 
reverse the military cuts, 
designed to help pay for a 113 
b i l l i o n  s u b m a r i n e  
replacement program

Official sources say British 
defense spending. $24.8 billion 
this fiscal year, probably will 
be increased in the next few 
years to improve missile 
system s, airborne early 
warning radar and warship 
design — three m a jor  
weaknesses exposed by the 
Falklands fighting — rather 
than to build more and bigger 
ships.
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By MARCUS ELIASON 
Assedaledl P rcti Writer 
TEL AVIV -  Itrael's  

invasion of Lebanmi is a 
fru stra tin g  rem inder to 
Isra e li women that the 
fighting Jewish female is a 
legend  w hose tim e has 
paissed.
, 'A  large portion of Israel's 
male population has moved 
north into Lebanon, leaving 
behind many women who feel 
they should be doing more for 
the war effort.

"In a time of crisis, it often 
seem s, the men have it 
easier,”  wrote Joanna Yehiel 
in Thursday's Jerusalem 
^ t .  “ At least they know 
what they're doing and what 
ft's worth. ..

“ But for the other half of 
Israel's population — the 
female part — a time of crisis 
is often a time when their 
basic ‘second sex' aspect is 
truly underlined.”

Mrs. Yehiel's complaint 
reflected a basic and ironic 
(¿liditiaA'of Israeli society. 
Middle East war, which 
fashioned the image of the 
Jewish woman combatant, 
tends to u n derlin e  the 
second-class status o f Israeli 
women.

In a country that had Golda 
Meir for prime minister, 
women’s rights still have a 
long way to go. In some 
respects they have regressed. 
The present cabinet has no 
f e m a l e  m in is ters . The 
n u mb e r  o f  w o m e n  in 
parliament has dropped with 
every election since 1973 and 
now stands at nine out of 120.

"E very  military conflict 
here has the e ffect of 
reinforcing stereotypes of 
male superiority," says Dr.

Nitza Shapiro-Libai, the 
prime minister's adviser on 
the status of women.

“ The army is seen as a 
masculine thing and this has 
a negative Impact on the 
women, who are supposed to 
sUy home and await the 
homecoming heroes,”  she 
said in an interview.

Israel's founders hoped 
that by drafting women into 
the army they would make 
them equals of men. But the 
reverse has happened.

Many women spend their 
two years in uniform typing 
and making coffee. Hirsh 
Goodman, a veteran military 
reporter for the Jerusalem 
Post, says he has yet to visit 
an army officer and not be 
served coffee by a female 
soldier. One woman who went 
to c o u r t  to f i ght  the 
coffee-making chore lost her 
case.

Women have not fought in 
war since 19M. when they 
w e r e  v i t a l  f o r  t h e  
out-num bered, untrained 
Israeli army fighting seven 
A rab sta tes  for Israeli 
independence.

The number of men and 
women in the Israeli army is 
secret but the London-based

•  • •

International Institute for 
Strategic Studies places the 
current combined figures at 
about 1W,000.

In 19M, the army decided to 
stop using women in combat. 
Maj. Irit Atzmon, who runs 
the army's foreign media 
relations office in Tel Aviv, 
says the risk of women being 
ca p tu re d  and se x u a lly  
assaulted is too great.

M r s .  S h a p i r o - L i b a i  
disagrees, saying, “ The risk 
of male prisoners being 
tortured is just as high, and 
there have bMn cases of male 
prisoners being sexually 
abused as well.”

She believes women should 
be allowed to fill any post 
they are capable of handling, 
and says there are more 
women in important positions 
in NATO than in the Israeli 
army.

Ms. Atzmon, in whose office 
a m ale corporal serves 
coffee, says the army is 
gradually  opening m ore 
active jobs to women.

T oday they work on 
aircraft maintenance, teach 
men to drive tanks and 
operate the sophisticated 
computers on which the army 
increasingly relies.

Women, she says, cannot be 
pulled out of civilian life at a 
m om en t’ s notice during 
m ilitary emergency. They 
may be pregnant or have 
children to raise.

Mrs. Yehiel wrote that 
women could be trained to fill 
factory jobs abandoned by 
m o b i l i z e d  m e n .  
A ra b ic -sp ea k in g  women 
cou ld  help reh a b ilita te  
Lebanese towns damaged in 
the latest war. “ In essence,”  
she said, “ half of what Israel 
could give to the war effort is 
not being used.”

"It’s a super-rotten feeling, 
being here and not up north," 
says R on it Be r ma n ,  a 
30-year-old secretary. " I  was 
taught to use a weapon but 
I've forgotten. Still, there 
must be something I can do to 
help”

Women are welcome to 
help send food packages and 
clean underwear to the troops 
at the front. But Mrs. 
Shapiro-Libai says that is just 
another reinforcement of the 
stereotype. "Women have 
been pushed farther and 
farther back from the front 
lines as the years have 
passM,”  she said.

The Jewish fighting woman: a legend whose time has passed
★  ★  ★

Many women now spend their

two years in uniform typing 

and making coffee
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A young Israeli woman spends some time with her 
boyfriend, a soldier home on furlough from his unit 
fignting in Lebanon, on a Tel Aviv street corner. Many

Israeli women feel they should be doin( 
effort than new social standarc 
Laserphotol
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Doñea starts ert 
8 :30 p.m. 

until
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HAVE FUN IN 
THE GREAT 

OUTDOOISIN

OLD MOBEETIE

à  Far mar
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fflHMMIHIIISE
IrHM Marling
Cologne

$099

IritishMarUng
After Shave 

$099
Rng.|BJi iw

OM Spies 1
Gift Sets

$4 7 5 .  $9 2 5

Man’s Inmd 
WMto

Hankarehiofs
$188

Man’s Rand Ontorad
Hahkorchitfs

$199

livsHiaiA 1
Lawn Chair

MililTmI Niftr
Tatkio Box

Bar Stools
Rnssal Brawn nr Mnek

19 9 9

Man’sFniHafLseai
Briaft

T-Shirts

1 Lrr]R0 RMrrNnr
Work ft 
Dross 
Socks

Tits,
Bolts,

Pooka! Knifas

Popcorn 
Poppors, 
Tools, 

loo Ghosts

A I jM  SToats n » «  rm M w . '

m i i lW ip r

• f t



GREAT SAVINGS FOR DAD 
AND THE FAMILY TOO! at■■■ ■■ BeoUs

Tor the war
m it. (AP

i

K I
u r st S  
»T I

99

:99

t o

t i

Mtns Western I
Traditional Suits

Saitetod Itytot 
r«g. tlUO
tt IMU»

" " .7 9 00

Arrow Press Shirts
Short ft Long Sloovo Stylot 

Button Down ft Rogular Oollars 
Taporod ft Full Cut Stylos 

Entiro Stoek 
rog. 1I4NI to 22.00

ID 'M T ® “
Haggar ft Farah

Dress Slacks
rog. Isioo to 26.00

180 100
to

Wrangler & Levi
Boot Cut #  Cowboy Cut #  501s 

100% Cotton Blue Denim

14“
Levi Saddleman Knit Jeans

100% Polyostor
|rog.22M 1 7 8 8  1Q 88
|to 20.00 .... I I  to I W

Mens Western Shirts

s

V

rog. 21JI0 
toSOM .

by Millor
Long Sloovo Stylos

180 - 1 0 0

/ \■/ I
Tbrv SbL Jmm IMi

Junior & Misses Ready to Wear Specials

Prairo Look Soortiwar
Blouses O Skirts O Dresses

Sundrestas

K» 2 „  10““
reg. 24JI0 1 Q08 OQ8G
teSBJM) . . .  1 9  to » 9

Lady Arrow Lavi Bloutai

• » reg. I4J0 
to28.00 .

124

Famous Designer Fragrances

Chap* by Ralph Lauron 
Halston •  Bill Blass #  Polo 

Pierre Cardin •  Oleg Cassini

rog. 6.26 
to 34.00 .

;oo
to

SALE!
Entiro Stoek

X

MENS
WESTERN

BOOTS
Calfskin #  Eel 

Uiard •  Antelope 
Bullhide by Acme 

and Dan Post 
rog. S6J» to 330.00

SAVE
29%

Sale TVu 
tai, Jeee 19

Junior A Miitas Tods
Faaious Name IraaOs

,V rag. tlj» poo I  TOO 
IO24JI0 ....O  to I  I

Junior k  Mittat Drassat

Sir...20““ . 35““
Pustar A Shifts
reg. MAO le m»

14““ . 24““

Girls A Boys 
Sportswaar
Buitor Brown

50% on
U/n Infant Mini 4-lx 

reg. BAO to ».002S0 ̂  igooi
Girls Slaaowaarrag. 11A0 »0 IsaTg.o ̂  t2*°

Girls ft Bovs Tops
i m

rog. SOJIO 
to4UI0

Made in Texas, USA

to

IMS sM s
sOmt* .

le lo  « n  le k  Jens

3A0 OFF MIKES
Entire Stock
Childrens
Womons

r*|p 12AB 
teSBAI

9" t .  36"
■ 1km Sat Jana 11

Bealls
OPEB T1U B PJL PAMPA MALL

Drugs not only illegal 
item crossing border

Rv PAT W ien TIia .mtiafflinif amm» mAd T 1l0 United SByPATWIER 
Tke El Pam Timet

EL PASO. Texas (AP) -  
Some people might give their 
right arm s to bring a 
switchblade knife into the 
United States from Mexico 
And it's only one (rf two ways 
they legally can.

Ilie second way is to give 
their left arm.

Although illicit drugs make 
the headlines. U.S. Customs 
officials have to be on the 
lookout for hundreds of other 
items border bridge crossers 
try to sneak into and out of the 
country.

Some of the items, like 
dr ug s ,  are co mp le t e ly  
prohibited from importation, 
others require a duty be paid 
and others can be brought in 
o n l y  u n d e r  c e r t a i n  
circumstances. Switchblade 
knives, for example., are 
barred from coming into the 
country unless the weapons 
are taken across the border 
for use by people with one 
arm. It's the only type of 
closeable knife they can 
operate.

Other Mexican consumer 
products have much looser 
restrictions on them. Most of 
the time, all a purchaser 
must do is declare to a U.S. 
Customs official at the border 
that he is bringing the item 
thr ough .  But cus toms  
statistics show that people 
still attempt to take much 
across the Iwrder undetected

"They like to play gam es." 
said El Paso U.S. Customs 
chief Manny Najera. "All we 
have to do is look and we 
a l m o s t  a l w a y s  f i n d  
something."

From October IMl through 
February 1992, U.S. Customs 
agents seized 1,381 restricted 
or prohibited items after 
s e a r c h i n g  automobi l es  
coming across the bridges

The smuggling game most 
people like to play, besides 
drugs and human cargo, is 
br inging l iquor a c ro ss  
without declaring it, Najera 
said. The traveler can save 
himself about SO cents a bottle 
in state taxes by sneaking it 
past inspection. But if he is 
caught with undeclared 
b o o z e ,  c u s t o m s  c a n  
confiscate the bottle and fine 
the violator the full domestic 
price of the liquor.

Besides enforcing some 400 
laws for 40 U.S. agencies, 
customs agents also must 
keep an eye peeled for goods 
restricted under Mexican 
law.

A diversi ty  o f  item s 
ranging from beeswax to 
pre-Colombian art treasures 
are either restricted or 
prohibited from export. 
Najera said the Mexican 
government worries about 
having shortages of many 
products and limits how 
much one person can remove 
to the United States.

"We have a policy of not 
aljowing U.S. citizens to 
v i o l a t e  M e x i c a n  
restrictions," Najera said. 
Which means his bridge 
watchers have confiscated 
such unusual caches as jojoba 
beans used in cosmetics, 
large jars of mercury and 
loads of certain strains of 
pinto beans.

Although fruits, trinkets 
and liquor are cheaper in 
Mexico, many U.S.-made 
products are more expensive. 
Customs anti-smuggling units 
spend a lot of time during the 
Christmas season patroling 
the river between the ports to 
catch smugglers trying to 
take television sets, radios, 
blenders and electric can 
openers into Mexico. Najera 
said.
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The United States also 
restrkrts what can be taken 
south o f  the b o r d e r .  
Organized crime has a habit 
of laundering large amounts 
of cash through Mexican 
banks, lo  new laws stipulate 
that persons must declare 
any amount over $5.0001 
before taking it through. 
Najera laid. ^  ^ -

Products made in ^ e  
United States can be brought 
in from Mexico, and Najera 
said smugglers often try to 
disguise foreign-made parts 
with U.S. m arkings. A 
truckload of what appeared to 
be U.S. sewing machines was 
discovered by an alert agent 
to house G erm an-m ade 
motors. Najera said.

Some of the customs laws 
regarding importation are a 
b it  o u t d a t e d .  N a j e r a  
admitted. Travelers from 
Mexico take a gamble if they 
try to pack lottery tickets 
through.  L otteries  are 
considered gambling by the 
U.S. government and the law 
was established back in the 
days when that activity was 
consider^an evil.

" I f  a guy buys Irish 
Sweepstakes tickets, goes to 
Mexico and tries to bring 
them into the U.S.. we can 
take them away," Najera 
said.

C o n f i s c a t i o n  o f  thp 
contraband is not as stiff as 
the anti-smuggling penahies 
can go if customs considers 
the transgression serioub 
enough.

"Remember: if you try to 
smuggle something in, we 
can not only seize the goods, 
but the smuggling container 
as well." Najera said. "That 
means the vehicle it came 
over in."

In past years, customs has 
taken cars, busses, airplanes 
and trains, he said. The old 
law also defines beasts as 
containers, so back when 
burros commonly crossed the 
b o r d e r ,  they a lso  ¿bt 
confiscated.

But Najera said the United 
States actually has more 
liberal importation laws than 
most countries. The United 
States is the only country that 
allows each citizen to bring in 
$300 worth of goods a month 
duty-free. But the goods must 
be strictly for use by tte 
person transporting them and 
must be "incidental to the 
trip to Mexico." he said.

"You can't go down there 
with the explicit purpose <k 
reupholstering your car and 
not pay a duty on it." Najera 
said. “ And you can't go down 
there to buy boots for your 
sister — they have to fit you.'-' 

The uninformed traveler 
may feel resentful at the 
extent of a customs search, 
but Najera said his men 
aren't bound by interior 
search laws

Prepare for 
crowd at la k e :

MEXIA. Texas (AP) — 
Limestone County officials 
say they will not beef Op 
security although organizers 
caution some of the 44,000 
people expected at the annual 
Juneteenth picnic will protest 
the drownings last year of 
three youths arrested at the 
celebration

Sheriff Dennis Walker, said 
Wednesday deputies would 
gua rd  against  another  
drowning incident by setting 
up a command post within 200 
yards of the celebration so 
any prisoners would not have 
to be ferried across the lake.

Three black teen-agers 
drowned while in custody last 

.year when a boat three law 
enforcement officers used to 
f er ry  the youths to a 
command p<M across the 
lake overturned. The officers, 
who swam to safety, later 
w e r e  a c q u i t t e d  ' o n  
misdemeanor charges^ of 
negligent homicide.

Organizers said some o f the 
about 40,000 people expected 
to c e le b ra te  the tl'7tb 
annivertary of emancipation 
for Texas slaves will b e ' 
protestors angry about 'the 
drownings end acquittal of 
the deputies.

But WalkOr said despitc-the I 
protests, zeeurity meaturet 
this year will be no diffefent | 
than last year.

“ Our number one prioi^y, I 
the reaaon that we're out 
there, is to be a deterreat. Wt 
patrol largely for visibltty,'' 
Walker said. '

The annual celebraU onl 
normally draws about I N l I  
p e o p le . I t t b  o f  J v n c [  
OrganlaaUon chairman Joel 
Lsuis PbilUps laid. Bu| hel 
said the mamoriea af tbc| 
drownings still haunT l 
testivsi and tht pubUdtyl 
could swell ittrnitonrd 
4$,$N.
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St. Vincent church school set
VK iU on Church School will be held Monday through 

m d a y , |;4S to 11:JO a m., at St. Vincent De Paul Catholic 
Church, at the corner of 23rd and Perryton Parkway.

The school week will conclude Friday evening with a music 
and craft presentation hy the children for parents and friends.

Ministers say 
footprints refute 
evolution theories

GLEN ROSE, Texas (APi — Two fundamentalist Baptist
■ ministers say they will continue excavating through the end of
■ this week alongside dinosaur tracks on the banks of the Paluxy 
River where they found human-like footprints.

The Rev. Carl E. Baugh, president of International Baptist 
College in .St. Louis, and the Rev. Ronald Jenkins, pastor of the 

; Grace Baptist Temple in Duncanville^ said their findings 
'  refute scientific theories of evolution.

But the miniMers said scientists scoff at their find in the 
hardened limestone south of Fort Worth.

"Those guys have shut their minds and they would not 
believe if God knocked on their door," said Jenkins, tanned 
and spattered with mud from digging.

The excavations were resumed Wednesday at the site near 
the dinosaur tracks where they say they found prints last 
March made by giant humans mentioned in the Bible.

The prints were described by the ministers as those of 7- and 
l-foot humans who walked the muddy bottoms during the 
same time as dinosaurs, leaving 16-inch-long indentations that 
were frozen in time when the 40-day floods swept through the 
area about 4.800 years ago

The find was shown to reporters by the ministers, who said 
the imprints prove that theories of evolution dating back to 
Darwin are false

Residents of the area at the excavation Wednesday said the 
human-like prints have been common knowledge in the area 
(or years. Prints similar to the ones being uncovered have 

• .been found along the Paluxy shores at least since Depression 
. - days, one spectator at the site said.
*•: E.E. McFall, who owns the SOO acres of farmland along the 

Paluxy being excavated, and his son, J.C. McFall remember 
• (ligging up several similar prints dozens of years ago.

In years past. J.C. McFall said, his family attempted to sell 
I * the elongated tracks and dinosaur tracks to tourists but those 

that he called human tracks didn't sell too well.
;  Most scientists say humans and dinosaurs were not 

contemporaries. Scientists generally believe modern dating 
techniques prove that dinosaurs roamed the earth at least 100 
million years ago. long before humans appeared

Early humans were much smaller than the animal that 
made the recently uncovered prints, said Southern Methodist 
University anthropologist Edward I. Fry. The claims of 
human footprints in the Glen Rose formation are “ trash," Fry 
said.

The two ministers first uncovered their prints last March. 
They have permission from ^ cF ali for two years of work.

Religion in the News
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP Religion Writer
Is Raoul Wallenberg dead or alive? The question has been 

raised increasingly in Christian and Jewish circles, in 
honoring a man whose deeds blazed with courage and 
compassion in the period of Nazism.

"One of the most saintly and self-sacrificing men of our 
time." said a recen U.S. convention of the Rabbinical 
Assembly, crediting Wallenberg with saving the lives of about 
100.000 Hungarian Je ws.

The assembly urged the U.S. government to exert every 
diplomatic effort to determine the true fate" of Wallenberg

He was "oce  completely forgotten, but he now is very much 
alive everwhere." says his half-sister. Nina Lagergren, noting 
a spreading movement in the world to find and free him.

A Lutheran college in Minnesota. Gustvus Adolphus College, 
last month conferred an honorary degree in absentia on 
Wallenberg

The U.S. Congress has granted honorary American 
citizenship to Wallenberg, an honor given only to one other 
person — the late Winston Churchill

And the puzzle persists, amid sporadic, indirect clues, that 
Wallenberg still is alive somewhere in the Soviet prison 
system.

It would seem nearly impossible after 37 years, writes 
Harvey Rosenfeld in a new book, "Raoul Wallenberg. Swedish 
Angel of Rescue."

Wallenberg was a young Swedish Lutheran who knew his 
Bible and studied it regularly. Although a Christian, his 
maternal great-great grandmother was of Jewish descent, 
converted to Christianity in the 18th century.

He lived for four years in the United States, studying 
architecture at the University of Michigan from 1931-'3S. On 
return to his homeland, he became a businessman. But in 
World War II. the Swedish government enlisted him at the age 
of 32 into diplomatic service. He was sent to Budapest. 
Hungary, on July 9. 1944. in the midst of Nazi drives to round 
up Jews and transport them to death camps.

The "at great risk to his life." he "worked tirelessly to 
extend protection to some 20.000 Jews by means of special 
protective passports." read the citation from Gustavus 
Adolphus College

It said efforts by him and other diplomats, by cor .rived 
documents or otherwise, enabled another lOO.CHM) Jews to 
escape the Nazis.

Ro^nfeld's new biography says Roman Catholicism's papal 
nuncio in Budapest at the time. Msgr. Angelo Rotta, 
collaborated with Wallenberg by also providing thousands of 
protective passes

When the Soviets entered Budapest in 1945. Wallenberg was 
arrested and put in Lubyanka prisAn in Moscow. “ They didn't 
want any neutral observers around Hungary at that time,”  

. Mrs. Lagergren relates
Although Soviet authorities say he died there that year, 

ex-prisoners who made their way to the West have reported on 
several occasions since that he still was alive.

Religion Roundup
NEW YORK ( AP)  — .Growth of American church 

membership is quickening after a period of sluggishness, 
according to the 1982 Yearbook of American and Canadian 
Churches.

The new statistics show that overall membership increased 
1.3 million in 1960, the latest compilation available, bringing 
the total to 134.8 million.

The incieese. a full percentage point, was more than twice 
that of the .04 percent the year before.

“ We are seeing some early indications that declines in 
mainline churches may be leveling o ff ,"  says ConsUnt H. 
Jacquet. editor of the yearbook published by the National 
Council of Churches.

However, the gain did not keep pace with population growth, 
*̂ the proportion of U.S. church membership slipping from 60.S 
p e iv M  to 58.7 percent of the population.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A group of Christian, Jewish, 
Buddhist and Islamic leaders have sharply criticised federal 
funding cutbacks for aocial services, saying present budget 
priorities "p lace military spending above human need."

The gfotm, headed by United Methodist Bishop Jack M. 
Tiieil of Pasadena, Calif., chdrged a shift by the federal 
government "from  a war on poverty to a war on the 
impoverished."

^  J
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

§ m c ll  that tantalizing aroma in the ai r . . .  Y ci sir, no wonder thick steaks 
cooked over a slow charcoal fire with just a hint o f hickory smoke are such a 
grelt favorite. And this young chef seems to be doing a superb job . . .  with only 
an occasional bit o f advice from his father.

The deep affcaion and understanding between this father and his son goes 
far beyond the art o f  outdoor cooking. They are also partners in the great adven
ture o f a boy growing into manhood. The father is the teacher and his son, the 
willing pupil. They talk o f  remembered fishing trips, o f school and football. 
They discuss plans for the boy’s future in the business world. And they also have 
quiet talks about the eburch and a man’s need to make God a very important 
part o f his life. This father, by his example, is showing his son that a life without
the church is a wasted and unrewarding life. G o  to church and take your family.

4 ,T *Show them by your example.
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ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All ttte Family

119 S. Cuyler 449-3161

414 W Foster

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
Moforcraft Parts...For Sure"

445-8446

B ILL  ALLISON AUTO SALES  
Quality Used Cars at Affordabie :es 

500 W. Foster 445-3992

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 449-4971

CH ARLIE'S FU RN ITU RE & CARPETS
The Company To Have in Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 445-4504

CLAYTON FLO RA L COMPANY
410 E. Foster 449-3334

308 S. Cuyler

CLEM EN TS FLOW ER SHOP
'Designed Especially for You"

445-3731

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of Parties 

tlOIAIcock 449-2951

BOWDEN'S M ISTER SCOT'S APPLIANCES
RCA-Litton-Whlrlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart 445-3743

C R E E  OIL COMPANY, INC. 
Hughes Building 4456441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC. 
Pampa Real Estate Center

4496154

821 W. Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

4455745

523 W. Foste,'
E N G IN E  P A R T S  & S U P P L Y

449-3305

FO R D 'S  B O D Y  SH O P
1-141911) N. Frost 4^1(

G IB SO N 'S  SA N D R A  SA V IN G S C E N T E R
2211 Perryton Pkwy. Pam pa, T X . 4496874

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
S E R V IC E  

"Lin e Up With Bear"
109 S. W ard, Pam pa, Texas 4455301

HOGAN C O N ST R U C T IO N  C O M PA N Y  
512 Tyng, Pam pa, Text» 449-9391

G R A Y  F L Y IN G  S E R V IC E  
Agriculture Spraying 445-50»

G .W . JA M E S  M A T E R IA L S  C O M P A N Y
. Excuvationt 8i Asphalt Paving

P rib f Road, Pam pa, Texas 665-2092 «659S7I

JO H N SO N  H O M E F U R N IS H IN G S  
Q uallty Furniture At Low P rices 

404 $. cu y ler Pam pa, Taxas 4453341

M A R C U M  P O N ltA C -B U IC K -G M C  & T O Y O T A
•33 W. Foster 449-2S71

H ,R . TH O M PSO N  P A R T S  & S U P P L Y
312 W. Kingsm ill 4451443

H&W RENTAL • ^
1319 W W »s, Ponexi, Tx., 6696780

J.S. S K E L L Y  F U E L  COMPANY 
Quallty-Dependeble-Service-LP Gas 

222 N Price Rd, Pompo, 665-1002
W&W FIBER G LA SS TANK COMPANY 

Quality Products
207 Price Rood, Pompo, Tx., 665-3991

HEATON CA TTLE COMPANY 
Custom Cattle Feeding

52, 11 Miles East of Pompo, Tx., 665-2303
JOHN T. KINGS. SONS 

Oil Field Sales 8, Service
918 S. Bomes

Hwy

449-3711

K Y LE 'S  W ELDING SER V ICE  
931 S. Barnes, Pampa, Texas ^454540

317 S. Cuyler

LEW IS SUPPLY COMPANY 
Tools 8i Industrial Supplies

4492558

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1925 N. Hobart 4451641

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY
Coronado Center 4497401

P A N T H A N D LER
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 4452951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 4451447

PAMPA CON CRETE COMPANY
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pam pe, Tx, 4493111

PAMPA O FF IC E  SU PPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 4493353

PAMPA PARTS 8. SU PPLY, INC. 
"Automotive P arts 8. Supplies"

525 W. Brown 4496677

PAMPA W AREHOUSE & TRAN SFER  
317 E. Tyng 4451825

R A D C L IF F  E L E C T R IC  CO M PA N Y
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 4493395

R A D C L IF F  S U P P L Y  CO M PA N Y
409 W. Brown St. 4651451

SH O O K T IR E  CO M PA N Y _
1100 N. Hobart 465S302

S O U T H W E LL  S U P P L Y  C O M PA N Y  
A ll Kinds Of O ilfield Supplies

80S S. Cuyler, Pam pa, T x ., 4452391

S O U T H W ES T ER N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  
3)5 N. Ballard 6497432

S U P E R IO R  S U P P L Y  CO M PA N Y  
North P ric t Road, Pam pa, Texas 

465642) 665169S

T E X A S  F U R N IT U R E  CO M PA N Y  
"Q uality Home Furnfstrings-Uaa Your C ra d if '

210 N. Cuyler 6651623

T E X A S  P R IN T IN G  CO M PA N Y
' 319 N. Ballard  6697941

T O P  O' T E X A S  N EW  & U S E D  C A R S  
A Working M ans Friand

ANMsion 8i Starfcwaathar S n ., Pam pa, T x . 66S-1B21

222 N. Cuyler
W R IG H T  FA SH IO N S

6651623

diBrdi Diractory
Adventist
Sevtnth Doy Advenhtt 

Fronktin t  Home, Medster 425 N Wtfd

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel 

Rev. Austin Sutton Postor .711 £. Honietier

Assembly of God
................1541 Homiltoo

................................. '0 3 0 1 -
Cnii del Cflivono . . .  ^

Rev O m l  Tndio ......................  .............« e r t S t .

................................

S Ä T ? ’. ”' “ ...........................

Baptist
Boirett B optU O ych  oftT

Rev. Jock M. Gweowood ............................... .. . WJOetyi
Colvoty Bop*W Chwch 23«ISlreetBuHHickerson ...................................... .. E. 23rd Street
Central Boplisl Chwch ^ ,  a

Ree^ASkiHItofunner ..............SloAweolher 4  Browreng

^ * Í K * S r i% d d w * * ^ ............................... 2 '^  N Worren

't . 'Ä S S i...................
I Church 

I W. Hovey Poster. . AAobaetia Tx
Fett Baptist Church (Lefors)

ReTCene Loncoiter .........  ............................3151 . 4th
Fini Baptist Church (SkeHytown)

Rev. VWton Thompion ...................................Skellytown
First Freewd Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Postor .............................  ........326N IWer
Highland Baptist Chwch

John D. D ovey.......
Hobort Bootisi Church

.1301 N Bonks

Rev. HoskaN O. W ilson......................1100 W. Crowtord
Pompo Baptist Temple ,  . ^

Rev Jerry A. West ....................Starkweather & Kingsma
Lfaerty Missiooory Baptist Church

■ Rev. Danny Courtney ...........................  SI4 N. Wets
Iglesia Boutists >

Rev. Roy Mortirwi, Postor ..................512 West Kmgsmi
PrimefO Idlesio Bautista Mexiconno ™  r „

Hekodoro Slvo ................ .......................... 807 S. Bomes
Progressive Boplist Church.................................. 836 S. Gray

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V C Mortin ....................................... <04 Horiem St.

Groce Baptist Church -
Poster Jim Neal ...........................................824 5. Brxnes

Faith Baptist Church
Joe Wotson, Poster 324 NokIo

Bible Church of Pampa ^
Roger Hubbord, Postor .........................  300 W. Browning

Catholic
St. Vioceot de Poul Catholic Chwch 

Pother Ffoncis J Hynes C.M.......... .2300 N Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lond Christion Church 
Dwight Brown, Pastor .1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (disciplesof
CHRIST)

Dr B* Boswell ......................................... 1633 N. Nelson

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Rerxler ........... . .901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Bryce Hubbord ..................................... 400 N Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

John S. FutrsM, (Minister) ..................... 500 N. Somerville
Church of ChrM  ̂ *

Wayne Lemons. Ministef ...................... Ohiohoino Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V. Fuhz, MinisWr ....................................  .(.efors
Church of Christ

(sene (sloeser Minister................ Mary Elen & Horvester
Pompo Churr h t4 Christ

Tetry Schroder, Mirtister ..................738 McCuioogh
SkeNvtC'wn Church of Christ

.............................Ske*ytown
Westside Church of Christ

Bily T. Jones, Minister .........................1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ....................... 400 N Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingame, Minister .............................. White Deer

Church of God
J.W HiH .................................................. 1123 Gwendolen

Johnsrxt Temple Chwch of (jod in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Billy Guess ■ • ■ -Comer of West 8,

Church of Jesus Christ
kler

O f Latter Day Saints
Bishop Steven J. Funk ........................................731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
IRev. D.J. Moppus ...................................510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Chwch 

Folhsr Ronald L. AAcCrory ..................... 721 W Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev Richord Lone ..................................712 Letors

Open Door Church of God ia Christ
Elder A.T. Andsrson, Postor ......................... 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomw Full (jospel Assembly 

Rev Gene Allen ....................... .1200 S. Sumner

DALI 
( sting 

milU 
The 

( m m  
I entsc
( lairn

John 
t N> of 
1 ubbi 
4 itbii» 
I Id ol 
1 adiui 

Dola 
( unpa 
I lillkM

1 1 1

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temp le Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Alim Johnson ...............................324 S. Stotkweolher

Lutheran
Zion Lulheton Chwch

.. . .  ...........................................1200Duncan
Methodist
Horroh Methodist Chwch
Rev. Fred Brown .................................. 639 S. Bomes
Fk« Methodist Church

Rev. J.B. Fowler ............................................201 E. Foster
$1. Marks Christian Mrthodist EpiKopol Church
H.R. Johnson Mmsler   ...............................406 Ekn

St. PexJ RAethrxSst Chwch
RoyceW om ock .......................................S tIN . Hobort

Non-Denomination
ChriiHan Center

Rev. Ronnie Bfonicum .............  ........... 801 E. Compbel
The Community Oturch ...................................... SkeHyto*»
George HoSoway ........................................................SkeHytowii

Pentecostal Holiness
Fkst Pmiecoital HoiineM Church

Rev, AjbertMoggord .........   ITOOAIcock
Hi-Lond Pentecostoi Haliness Chwch 

Rev. Cec» Feigumn ................................. 1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United f^ntecostrS Church

Rev. tiM . Veoch ..............................................608 Noido

Presbyterian
Fini Presbyterian Chwch

Rev. Joi^ L .T urner .....................................525N. Gay

Salvation A rm y
Copt. Ffoescis Gory ................... S. Cuylar of That

Spentoh Unguage Church
N ito r N d a H o le k »  Eiqaiaoda D u iiM rO k y iM M ,

r
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y  may spend $1 million in ousting effort
IB. m i

DALLAS (AP> — A national conservative lobby is 
¡ T “ !«. T*“ » to see if it wanu to spend
I million to unseat Sen. Lloyd Bentsen.

The National Conse vative Political Action 
( Nnmittee will test TV commercials alleging that 
I emsen is “ too liberal for TcKas," the arouD's
( lairman said Wednesday.

John T. "T erry" Dolan. NCPAC chairman, said 
t ro of the commericals will air next week in 
I u b b o c k .  One .  s h o w i n g  c h e e r l e a d e r s  
t ithusiatlcally cheering for Bentsen until being 
I Id of some of his votes, «a s  filmed at Texas 
! adium in Irving Wednesday, he said.

Dolan said putting on the anti-Bentsen media 
( mpaign in Texas’ major markets would cost $1 
I lillkm. all of it to be raised in Texas.

•Í

' i f  we do not fael we’re having an impact we

won't continue the effort." he said.
A Bentsen campaign spokesman sadd he doubts 

the NCPAC effort will get off the ground 
financially.

Dolan had said NCPAC. which is credited with 
helping defeat several Senate liberals in INO. 
considered unseating Bentsen this year "a  low 
priority."

NCPAC says it has raised ISO.OOO in Texas so far, 
enough to pay for the teats and a survey Dolan said 
has shown Texans misperceive Bentsen’s voting 
record.

Dolan told reporters Tuesday that supporters of 
Bentsen's Republican opponent, U.S. Rep. Jim 
Collins, had ulked the group into attacking the

REMEMBER FATHER'S DAY 
SUNDAY JUN E 20th

C R A N T H O N Y  C O .

SHOP BOTH STORES 
•CORONADO CENTER 

OPEN 9 A.M..8 P.M.
118 N. CUYLER DOWNTOWN 

OPEN 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

F ather’^
SPEClALf^

f OklalNMa,

D ress Shirts 
$5 $8 M O

Something Dad can never have loo many of. our own 
short sleeve Charming* *ess shirts, reg. 6.99; short sleeve 
NoFade* dress shirts, ri^. 'S 10; ahd long sleeve NoFade* 
CHcford dress shirts, reg. $12. A rin  white and assorted 
colors, sizes 1416-17.

/

M en's Haggar® Slacks 
,„.1688  , ^  S 3 0  ,^ .»4 5

Reg. $24-$28. The belt loop style with western top 
pockets and D-ring continental style are both polyester 
gabardine in tan, navy, light blue, and white. The belted 
twill pant comes in khaki or navy Sizes 32-42.

i
levl's®

addleman® Jean
1 6 8 8

Ran. $ai.Th#atH|lwwlnwd 
Itili tiw baiti lavl'i (r) Sad- 
dlanwn (r) baat |aami in«  
100%  catlan-danim with 
rivati at d l  itiam painti . . 
Sitai 27-41

M en's Pajamas 
810

Reg. 10.99. Serious relaxation for Dad in polyester-cotton. 
Assorted solids and prints, sizes S,M,L,XL.

M en's Stretch Jeans
1 7 8 8

Reg. $20-$25. Terrific looking and great feeling, these 
Stretch Comfort jeans for men come in three styles: two 
of 50% poly and 50% cotton, and one with stretch yarn 
of Fortrel* E.S.P.» polyester yam from Celanese. All have 
boot-cut styling, sizes 32-42.

Anthony®

Underw ear

M a la  3 ta r  86 
r« M a3 tar87

Our awn brand af man*! 
unttâ r̂râ rTa af ICailal 
(ffj palyaitar and catian. In 
WMiH« anby, d ta i S, M, L  
n ,' IH afi, rag. 3 fair S.99 
T-Shirli, lag. 3 far 7.99.

Damocral and raiiad enough money to itart a 
campaign.

Dolan diaagraed with a Bentaen campaign 
luggaatlon that becauie a NCPAC poUUcal 
comultant was working for Collina, NCPAC would 
be limited by law to spending $5,000 against 
Bentaen.

Dolan said Bentaen “ is not the most liberal 
member of the Senata," but has voted with liberals 
on importad votes.

“ If we focus that record to the people to the 
people of Texas, I think we'U be successful in seeing 
that he's not re-elected." Dolan said.

Dolan said NCPAC considers forced busing, 
public school prayer and federally funding for 
•bortions key issues to focus on in a campaign 
against Bentsen.

THE BARRYS AS THE NIXONS. Actors ’ ’ W a terga te : A M usical," Here they
Gene Barry and his wife Betty Claire rehearse tneir pans in Atlanta for the play 
o o r t r a v  the  R i c h a r d  N i x o n s  in which will sU rt a four • week run in

Atlanta July 7. (AP Laserphoto)

Watergate told in musical
ATLANTA (AP) — Richard Nixon will 

lightheartedly concede “ a mistake or two" 
and a group of Cubans will be singing the 
“ Wiretap Blues" in a musical intended to get 
a few laughs out of the Watergate scandal.

But the creators of "Watergate: A 
Musical" insist the show isn't intended to 
exploit the break-in and bugging at the 
D e m o c r a t i c  Na t i o n a l  C o m m i t t e e  
headquarters 10 years ago today that 
eventually led to former President Nixon's

resignation.
“ It’s not really satirical." said Tommy 

Oliver, who created the musical with Edward 
J. Lakso, during a break in rehearsals 
Wednesday. “ The line we like to use is we've 
made a lot of statements and no judgments.''

Still, they hope to have the audience 
laughing through most of the production as 
Nixon, shown cleaning out his desk on his last 
day in office, defends himself to a 12-year-old 
White House visitor.

ZEROCLEARANCE

USY TO INSTALL 

MO 30 REG. $7SI
$550

MHC36

» 9 0 0
(■Ili, kt—, Smi«, rtl—tkit

PrkM  ore complete unit throegh the loof including chimney 
mount. Ready to bum!

Warm Majic-Majestic's Best
Outside air fans 
Brass doors 
Refoctory kit

R EG U U R  PRICE $1395  
Sole price good , ,  j
through July 3 , 1962

Now Sovf
$295

Sole frke

‘ 1 1 0 0

MAIESnC
in i mmrirmn ^ u ilmsil rmamwin iAnAmurtcetaBlenderdComoeny

THE
FIREPLACE 

PLACE
101 H. Hobjrt 6Ì5-4989

Lose Water Bloat with 
ODRINIL-Neture’s Way

Odrinil

a—!0-(L—. eOTABUTt
SSrnw. $3.19
voti IK K Iall

■""REVCo:::,%c.

GOLDEN PALACE 
RESTAURANT

T2S L  Frtdtrio 
M9-I064

HOMEMADE

TAMALES
NEW CHEF 

DAILY SPECIALS

MCnCftB mUME gUBAIMU 
SAUB, TMIAUS, TMB, NMNBt, 
nmB BIARS, ABB IMBIM MOt, 

IWTIABOEAOMn

^ .9 9

m mAR IPfOIAU BBABAMOU 
lAU B, TABULA, liB B ILA H t, 
FINiB HAM ARB SNMBN MBA, 
NtTIAINAABW n

*3.99
DAILY BREAKFAST SPECIAL

2 Eggs, Toast, 
M ly, Ballar a a a a t a a a a a a a a a a

Greet the
Sun.!

In Crisp ... , 
Clean

Sportswear.

DRY CLEANING 
KEEPS 

GARMENTS J J J  
YOUNG! [V

Vogue
D rive  In C lea n ers  

1S42 N. Hobart 669̂ 7500

“ 1 could help ' 
provide you with a 
regular monthly ’ 
income if you 
became disabled.”

' Horry V. 
Gordon

Youf Top O' Te»o% 
Agent

North Side 
Coronofle 

Center 
669-3B6I

See me about Slate Farm 
disabihtYincameinsuranca

lik e a M M l

rm
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Texas hotels offer bargain rates
By E lm r  Whiddon Jr.

With $IOO-a-nighi hotel rooms 
bccom int more and more com 
mon m the bi| citicf, some trav
elers think lod|ing charges in the 
$20 and $30 range are near extinc
tion. But, don't give up —  there 
are still some great lodging buys 
around.

• t'-.‘  ■ .

For example, if you are thinking 
about a trip to Big Bend National 
Park and surrounding areas, plan 
a night at Balmorhea State F M . 
Balmorhea, if not the best buy in 
the state is surely one o f the best. 
Comfortable rooms with either 
two twin beds, a double or a dou
ble and twin go for only $13 per 
night single. It is $3 more for each 
additional person. The park has a 
huge outdoor pool fed by San 
Solomon Springs, flowing at 26 
milhon gallons per day. Located 
just south o f Interstate 10, Bal- 
moihea is a great place to stay 
when traveling east and west 
across Texas or going to and from 
the Big Bend. For reservations 
contact Balmorhea State Park, 
Box 1ST, Toyahvale 79786 (915- 
375-2370).

In the town o f  Fort Davis is 
another lodging gem, one which 
thoBs lovers o f  old hotels. On the 
square, the vintage Limpia Hotel

has been lovingly restored by 
J. C. Duncan and is in full opera
tion with 11 rooms. Rates are $24 
single, $28 double and $32 double 
for a room with two double beds. 
There it a two-bedroom, one-bath 
suite that goes for $46 double or 
$50 for four persons. Next door is

one o f  the area's better dining 
spots. Sutler's. Limpia Hotel, Box 
822T, Fort Davis 79734 (915-426- 
3237).

Rooms are hard to come by in 
Big Bend National Park —  there 
are only 34, but those are reason
able. A single it $33, double 
$39.50 and stone cottages start at 
$44 for a family o f three. If you 
are trying for a room in the park, 
make reservations well in ad
vance with the Chisos Mountain 
Lodge, Dept. T , Bjg Bend Na
tional Par* 79834 (915-477-2291).

Bastrop State Park. Box 5I8T, 
Bastrop 78602 (5I2-32I-2IOI) and 
Caddo State Park, Route 2, Box 
I5T, Karnack 75661 (214-679-

located on Spring Lake and has a 
large swimming pool and a<yoin- 
ing golf course.

3351) both have cabins that rent 
for $12 double with $3 for each 
additional adult and $1 for each 
child 6 through 12. Reservations 
are taken 90 days in advance and 
both places are very popular.

Not far from Balmorhea. 
another state park, Davis Moun
tains near Fort Davis, offers great 
rates at Indian Lodge. Built in 
1933 by the Civilian Conservation 
Corps (C C C ), Indian Lodge's 
rates are $16 single. $18 double 
and $23 for the lone suite. Origi
nally there were only 15 rooms, 
but 24 were added in l%7. The 
older rooms are a little larger and 
they have fireplaces (which can't 
be used nosy), but all are nice. 
There is also a game room , 
swimming pool and restaurant. 
The key to getting in here is res
ervations made well in advance — 
it has begn discovered. Contact 
Indian Lodge. Box 786T, Fort 
Davis 79734 (915-426-3254).

On the western boundary o f  the 
park at Lajitas, The Cavalry Post 
and Badlands Hotel offer com 
fortable accommodations. At The 
Cavalry Post rooms are $30 single 
and $35 double. The O fficers' 
Quarters (two-bedroom suite) is 
$55 double plus $5 for each
additional person. Badlandslites 
are $33 single and $38 double. The 
jointly-operated properties fea
ture a swimming pool and tennis 
courts. One- and two-bedroom 
condominiums are also available.

Nutt House H otel. On the 
Square, Granbury 76048 (817- 
573-5612) has rooms “ with bath 
down the hall" for $12 single and 
$20 douMe. A suite with its own 
bath is $30. Neat place to get ac
quainted with old hotels and to 
eqjoy excellent meals.

The historic Excelsior House, 
21 IT West Austin. Jefferson 
756J7 (214-665-2513). singles $23 
and $30, douNes $25 and $35, two 
suites $50. The New Jefferson 
Inn. I24T West Austin, J.fferson 
75657,(214-665-2631). double $20, 
double with two double beds 
$22.50.

Aquarena Inn. Box 2330T, San 
Marcos 78666 (512-392-2441), 
single $30, double $37. The Inn it

June ll-A ugust 23, Bauder 
Fashion C ollege, 508 South 
Center Street, Arlington 76010 
(817-277-6666) rents its dormitory 
rooms for $14.30 single. $18.70 
douMe. These have bathrooms. 
Guests must fiimish their own lin
ens. Swimming pool and cafeteria 
are open to guests.

E
fro
cry
dal
imi
cat

This is just a sample o f  lodging 
buys across the state.

I)
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hus
evei
thrt

For either property contact The 
Badlands Hotel, Box I8T, Terlin- 
gua 79852 (915-371-2471).

W
wot)
turr

V

So that you don't think all the 
good deals are in the Big Bend, 
here are some more from around 
the state: lik(

end

st(ii\ inlormation write "Texas '. Box 268. Canyon. Texas
I ' liiifi'i 7901,1 i ’ hotoeraph by Bill Rhew o f David Schuette as the

fliaracter "Flip
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Dr. Lamb

Early man: too small to hunt
L j i d By Erma Bombeck By Lawrence Lam b, M.U.

SotHc! .11 ■ 
Tako ptivn it

T-.I "Ml'inifS

To !*■  u . ' ‘ 
tor vour : i- ;  ■. 
the bir;h, a ni :

11 ,1 piilow
;ii ' ,is loliou iriK
li'.n.'.riil

gone overboard.
Mary Bacon, a jockey, gave birth to a daughter soon after 

riding her third horse of the day.

DEAR DR.LAMB -  1 just 
read your column where you 
said sugar was not a health 
hazard. I have read that ear
ly man lived primarily on

books promoting low-car
bohydrate and higb-protein 
diets. The truth is that early 
man was primarily a vege
tarian. He was too small to 
hunt the bear, hairy mam
moth or other animals. H.G.

For oio''« ’ .■  
u.s Ihei;
Prt-gfi«ntw I— 
ni'.s k t ' ep -v ■

: ; lié going for 
ih lo tuinbhî.

Wendy Boglioli. the Olympic swim champion, was in her 
fifth month of pregnancy when she competed in the 100 - yard 
freestyle at the American Amateur Athletic Union meet.

la.-.V '.li'-- hat of no
Andrea Mead Lawrence won two gold medals in Alpine 

racing at the Winter Olympics while in her first trimester.

protein from hunting wild 
animals and that carbohy
drates were really not man's 
natural food. Also 1 under
stand that you get more 
eiMmn. from preiieiB Bum

Wells sUted. "Man was 
probably the hunted, rather 
than the hunter.”

You c oll ■ 
but VDU ' .11 ij

Mary Jones ran half a marathon (13.1 miles) in two hours 
and five minutes near the end of her eighth month of
pregnancy.

You r.Ui ' .1' : 
thcfclu.'- h;,'

;1 cl.ii.gor 10 Okay, so times have changed. Let women pump iron, run 10 
K s. play four sets of tennis, deliver twins at lunch, and hike a 
mountain before the sun sets.

vM'db from cirti^ydrates. 
Isn’t it true that sugar and 
sweets are the main cause of 
nining weight? And isn't 
being overweight a health 
hazard? I’d like to hear your 
remarks on this.

Prinutive man lived on 
1nitgii3;berma. .w w etal6w ^>  
and latdr staAed-camvitini' 
for cereals. The grinding 
teeth of early man are those 
of a vegetarian rather than 
the sharp overriding canine 
teeth of the carnivores.

as sweets. As a result pro
tein is not available for 
energy as immediately as 
many carbohydrates, partic
ularly the refined carbohy
drates such as sugar. And
protein is broken down into 
amino acids. Some of these 
are converted to glucose 
sugar to provide energy.

CooMiminf more oaioriee

would guess it is as big or 
bigger factor in obesity in 
many cases. If you w u ^  
control your fat deposits you 
need to limit h i^  calorie 
foods which includes both 
fats and sweets.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number IM ,

^'ou c,.in ' ir;üi- , 
can bi'
clotnch f)**, .lu.-i ! 
and (in ib r i’t' in k - 

no, but , ■ 1 ' ,i:

. ! 'ho d fliv o ry  
,, .in ■ ^hop for 
I'lUi ,1 .■ i«imsii:l 

h u ik im j is a no

But let us not forget the Maternity Martyrs of a decade ago 
who also have medals. ..  fur coats, dinner rings, live - ins who 
never left, and cruises all over the world.

DEAR READER -  The 
statement that man ate wild 
beasts in his early develop
ment is claimed by some fad

Both carbohydrate and 
protein contain four calories
per gram. In fact, protein is 
in f ( ^  that is usually emp
tied slower from the stom
ach than carbohydrates such

a person to gain fat- 
[ts, whether tnie calo- 

rire are from carbohydrate, 
protein, fat or even alcohol.
A gram of fat contains nine 
calories, more than twice as
many calories as a gram of 
either carbohydrate o r . 
protein.

Because of the high lat 
content in many loom and 
the calorie content of fats I

Sugar and Sweets: Good or 
Bad, to give yon the truth 

::abont many of the myths

only St
sweets. Others who want this

issue cam send 78 cents ^ th  
a long, stamped, self-

addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of tIUs newspa
per, P.O. Box 1881, Radio

City Station, New York, NY
1001». r.
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& Hoover Vacuum 
Cleaners 

YOUR SINGER 
DEALER 

665-2383 HURRY!
S H O E  S A L O N

“ OUR AitOST SENSATIONAL
Half Year- Shoe Sale

òrotìpl, "
•SA$'

. «LIFESTRlOf 9»^ $ 2 1 9 0
7« PLUS MANY OTHERS

fi Group II ^  .
I  •SO CIA LITES^ ,*
I «SELBr ^ \ 0
8 » 9  W E S T  . ^  P  i
I  « B A S S  ' !

È » N I C K L «  /  ^  ’
I  «AIGNER '
? «PLUS MANY OTHERS

$ 2 6 ’ o
Special Group .
Sportsòp o r f s  t M

and '
Casuals

$ 1590

I ALL SUMMER I / O
HANDBAGS I/O OFF

■

1

Don't miss this great shoe sale at the 
HollYwood Shoe Salon, Pampa Mall, of co u rse

«
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}Dear Abby
(Family stays together, but doesn’t pray together
' l y  Abigail Van Buren

Gold Coats strike

HEAR ABBY' '  thipk you were right when you told that 
15-year-old girl to date boys of her own faith. I had parents 
who tried to tell me that, but I didn’t listen. I was raised a 
Catholic, but I fell madly in love with a Lutheran boy. (He 
converted to marry me.)

Now 22 years later I go to church alone, and our four 
children don t go to church at all. When they were 
youngsters they went with me. Their father went oc- 
casi^ally . but his heart really wasn't in it and he slowly 
dnfted away from the church. Soon the children stopped 
going, too.

1 go to church because it is a vital part o f my life. We never 
know when love will “ hit,”  and when it does, it becomes the 

.1 most important thing in your life. I love my husband, but 
there is something missing because we don’t share our 

_ prayers and religious faith. Perhaps 1 shouldn’t complain. It 
only hurts on Sundays.

, THINKING OUT LOUD

DEAR THINKING: Yours w as a refreshing re lie f 
, from  the many letters stating that dating w as a far 

cry  from  m arrying. H ow ever, I still maintain that 
dating usually leads to m arriage. And i f  religion  is an 
im portant part o f  your life, shop on ly in a store you  

1̂' can buy from .

DEAR ABB Y: I have never been able to understand why a 
wife would expect a Mother’s Day present from her 
husband. I’ve been married for 25 years, and if my husband 
ever gave me a gift for Mother’s Day, I would personally 
throw it at him! I’m not his mother!

We are best friends and passionate lovers, but never 
would I accept a Mother’s Day gift from a man who still 
turns my crank!

I'm signing my real name with permission to use it.
ETHEL PRICE, BELLAIRE, TEXAS

DEAR ETHEL: The Bible says, “ A virtuous w om »n  
. . .  her price is above rubies.”  Y our "P r ice ”  sounds 
like a jew el. Easy on  the advertising, Ethel, lest you 
end up “ P rice-less.”

DEAR ABBY: Your column in the Pacific Stars and 
Stripes is well-read by service personnel overseas, so if  you 
print your answer you will be helping a lot o f  servicemen 
and women who have the same problem I have.

Civilian fnends are always asking me to purchase certain 
items for them through the Base Exchange (P.X.), which 
sells merchandise to those of us in the armed forces at a 
great savings. They always offer to give me the money in 
advance so I am in no way inconvenienced.

I don’t want to be rude or unfriendly, but I really don’t 
want to break the rules. So how do I get out o f doing them 
this favor in the most courteous manner possible?

A.P.O. SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR A.P.O.: Tell them that because such favors 
are  c learly  ^n v io la tion  o f  regu lation s, y ou  deeply  
regret that you  can ’t accom m odate them. Period.

DEAR ABBY: Now that it’s grass-cutting season, I hope 
you’ll print this so others won’t have to go through what we 
went through.

Last year we bought a riding lawn mower. Our children 
(both under 3 years old) were fascinated with it  Our first 
mistake was letting the children outside while the grass was 
being cut Our next mistake was letting them ride on the 
mower with us.

When our son ran out to get on the lawn mower, his shoe 
got caught, and quick as a flash the boy’s leg was run over! 
We are grateful to God and the doctors he led us to that the 
boy will walk again.

My husband and I cringe whjn we see a child near (or 
riding on) a lawn mower. If this makes your column, maybe 
others will profit by our terrible nightmare

LEARNED THE HARD WAY

G ettin g  m a rr ied ?  W h eth er y ou  w a n t a fo rm a l 
chu rch  w edd in g  o r  a sim ple, “ d o -y o u r -o w n -th in g ”  
cerem ony, get A bby's new  booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (37 cents) envelope to: 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Siox 38923, H ollyw ood, 
Calif. 90038.

Dancin W illy Sale

10% ■ 15% - 20% SAVINGS
C o m p l e t e  S h a l l o w  W a t e r b e d s ,  M a t c h in g  F u r n i t u r e .  A c c e s s o r i e s

Sale Ends Saturday, June 19th

Stors Hours:
to k.M.-9 P.M. Daily

.SHAllOWWATEjlBEaS
Coronado Shopping Cantar 

(Naît To wards)

Layaway
Financing
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on all

___ 'Hanes
underwear.

I®

Men’s
Underwear
Feel good ail under with Hanes * 
urxierwear tor men' Their cotton 

bflets. T-shirts, and V-necks 
are always tavontes for real 

comtort In white only, 
briefs sizes 28-44. T- 
shirts sizes S.M.L.XL

Get $3 back from Hanes 
when you buy two 3-packs 

of men's or boys’ underwear. I

4

I enclose garment wrappers and store 
racaipt(s) from the purchase of six Hanes 

men’s or boys' underwear. Please send my 
S3 00 refund by mall to;

NAME.

a d d r e s s .

CITY_______

V. Briefs

' 3 fo» ‘ 6 . "
T-Shirts

3  FOR * 7 ”

Boy’s Underwear
Comfortable movement lor lough kids in 
Hanes * undenwear Because the fabric is 
cotton. It stands up to weanng and washing 
Size 2-20

? .a .  3_F0R ‘4.«

a r e a  CODE.
Mail to:

_ ST A T E____

.TELEPHONE.

.Z IP .

Hanes 83.00 Refund Offer 
P.O . Boa 4330
M ontlcello,M N K30S

/
Important: Offer axpiret July 9,1962. Limit on# W.OO refund 
per^usehold. Redemption of separate rj w f '» P P ^  
olfera. on the sam e garment. Is prohibited. Offer go<^ In 
U.S.A. except where prohiblied by l aw. » al l ow6-8 ^
waeks for delivery. ^ -ç -y ris rf* t w o

The Gold Coats w elcom e one o f the newest 
m em ebers of the Pam pa Cham ber o f 
Com m erce, First Landmark Realtors, 
located at 1064 N. Hobart. Pictured are.

from  leh  to right, Iftob Cham bers, keltn 
Garrison. Veri Hagaman, Irvine Dunn, 
Pat Mitchell, Luther Robinson. Jim  Ward 
and Kay Fancher. (Staff Photo by Bruce 
Lee S m ith )_____________________  '

H  il É

United Mud Company celebrates the R ob inson . Jim  W ard. J erry  Leech, 
relocation of their business offices to Suite Barbara Stamps. Johnny Golleher, Kay
232, 2nd Floor of the Hughes Building, Fancher. Vernon Watkins. J. D. Grider 
Pictured are from left to right. Luther Keith Garrison and Bob Chambers. (Staff

Photo by Bruce Lee Smith)

IVpist scores 
jwith 123 wpm

BALTIMORE (AP) -  A 
woman at home with the piano 
and organ keyboards also dis
played her talent on a type
writer keyboard to win Qnt 
prize in the flfth annual Staff 
Builders’ World’s Fastest Typ
ist Contest here.

Mary Jane Mueller, a pianist 
and organist who also won the 
top award in 1979, had defeated 
hundreds of other typists pre
viously to attain a seat in the 
finals, which she won by setting 
a new speed record for the con
test. The mark was 123 words 
per minute after deduction for 
two errors in the five-minute 
test.

In the finals the adminis- 
trafive secretary for the Balti
more County Auditing Division 
triumphed over a field <A 25 
U.S. and Canadian champions 
to land the $2,000 cash prize 
and an electronic typewriter.

Her husband, Joseph, is a pa
trolman on the Baltimore police 
force. Die prize, she said, will 
go toward her 17-year-old 
daughter’s education for be
coming a veterinarian.

Another accomplished pianist 
and organist came in second 
with a net speed of 100.6 wpm. 
She is Nancy St. Pierre, a Co
lumbus, Ohio, secretary for an 
architects’ firm. She won a $1,- 
000 cash prize and an electronic 
portable typewriter.

Rhona Ceppos of Somerville, 
Mass., won ^00 in cash and a 
set of luggage as third-place 
winner with a net score of 106.9
wpm. A May graduate of Tufts 
University, Ms. Ceppos has 
supported herself with tempora
ry typing jobs.

The contest is co-sponsored 
by Staff Builders, an agency 
supplying temporary personnel, 
and Olivetti Gap., a manufac
turer of typewriters.

Lifestyles
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S LE N D E R C IS E
EXERCISE CLASSES

Starts-June 21 Enrollment June 19 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Classes Daily
9:30 to 10:30 & 5:30 to 6:30 
Tues & Thurs. 6:30 to 7:30

2xwk for 4 wk ....................*25
3xwk for 4 wk ....................*35
5xwk for 4 wk ....................*50

Woifht Control Program 
Irish J. Nell 8oing-665-2864

Gas Grills From
E N E R G Y .
Will be on display 

Saturday, June 19 at 
Wayne’s Western Wear 

1538 N. Hobart

Summer Door Busters

O  OFF
ALL MERCHANDISE
Excluding Aquariums, Scitneu Diul, t  Livtdock

GRITTBl
THE LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDLE

1404 N. Banks 609-9643

SUMMER
FASHION
SAVINGS,

Girls
D r e s s e s

&
S p o r t s w e a r

1 / 4  1 / 3
OFF

sJJl-aHanJ ^aÁionó
«M t ■ m I*'

1S43N. Hibort 669-7776
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T oday ’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS .

I Dane*
4 Oiminith
9 Mtfest bit
10 Siliinats
13 Kill
14 Grow in 

Itngth
1$ Kind of lual
16 Genetic 

metenal
17 Phrese of un

derstanding (2 
wds)

18 George Gerth 
win s brother

20 Basebaiier 
Musial

23 Teacher
26 African land
30 Latin poet
31 Concerning (2 

wds Lat. 
abbr)

33 Alley ____
34 Tarboosh
35 Think ahead
36 Small island
37 Most 

•independent
39 Seasoned
41 Schedule '

43 Sunshine 
staH (abbr.)

44 Inspiration 
47 Consume 
49 Hawaiian

volcano.
Mauna_____

52 Patron
55 Composer 

Stravinsky
56 Trigonometric 

term
57 Magnitude
58 Bold
59 Actress West

Answer to Previous Puala

U Ü J IJ
□ □ □
□ t D C
□ O Q

a i D u u u  
□ □ o
□ ( D O  
□ □ □

D O W N

1 Pretty (Fr)
2 Put in slanted 

type
3 Joyful
4 Year(Sp I
5 Place for coal
6 Spasm
7 Beverages
8 Ancient Italian 

family
9 Same (prefix)
10 Buddhism 

type
11 Cry of despair
12 Look

16 Fled 
19 Oklahoma 

river
21 Spins
22 Epoch
23 Take off
24 Done with
25 Slants
27 Homesickness
28 Apportion
29 Parodied 
32 Sodium

symbol
35 Greek letter
36 Unfortunate 
38 Makes happy

40 BKk
42 Adolescent
44 Commerce 

agency (abbr.)
45 Twos
46 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
48 Tachniqua
50 Soak through
51 Exist
53 Military 

school (abbr.)
54 Is possible
55 Doctrine

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14

15 ■ ■ ■ ”
18 19 ■ 1 22

23 24 ■ 26 27 28 29

30 ■ 3 , 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 1 «

41 !L■ «

44 45 46 ■ ■ 48 ■ « SO 51

52 53 55

56 57

58 59
/8

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

You could enter into a confi
dential alliance this year that 
would have rewards tor both 
parties invoived. Also, aid from 
others will com e much easier 
for you.
OiMMM (May 21-Juna 20) Your 
compassionate feelings may 
dominate your logic and com 
mon sense today, but this 
won’t be a detriment. Where 
your heart rules yOur head, all 
com es out right. Predictions of 
what's in store tor you tor each 
season foltowing your birth 
date and where your luck and 
opportunities lie are in your 
Astro-Graph. Mail $1 tor each 
to Astro-Graph. Box 489, 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
CANCER (June 2 1 -M r  22) 
You may have an opportunity 
today to demonstrate your loy
alty to a friend who has always 
stood by you when the chips 
were down. Do so without hesi
tation.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Recog
nition and credit is coming your 
way lor an achievement which 
thus far has gone unnoticed. 
The appreciation and first rip
ples of applause could begin 
today.
V1ROO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) A 
practical idea you're not hatch
ing has considerable merit, so 
don't sit on it. Find ways to uti
lize It to your advantage today. 
LIBRA (Sept. 2»-Oct. 23) You 
could gain secretly today from 
one with whom you share a 
strong emotional bond. This is 
something that Isn't meant to 
be broadcast.

SCORPK) (Oct. 244I0V. 22)
Dealings with others on a one- 
to-one basis today should work 
out fortunately tor you. as well 
as lor whoever else is involved. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 234>oc. 
21) Anything on which you 
work today that you deem to 
be a labor of love will provide 
.you with great satisfaction aitd 
could also be surprisingly prof
itable.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Cupid has pegged you tor pref
erential treatment to d ^ , or if 
there is someone you like who 
isn't aware of your feelings, this 
would be a good time to make 
your sentiments known. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 29-Feb. 19) 
This is a good day to invite oth
ers to share the hospitality and 
warmth of your home. You'll 
sparkle as a host or hostess. 
You'll even enjoy your own 
party!
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Others may have difficulty in 
dealing with people today, but 
this shouldn't be true in your 
case. Your charm and sincerity 
can soothe any adversary. 
A M S  (March 21-April 19) 

'You're now in a cycle where 
others may offer you gifts, but 
you could be reluctant to 
accept them. Don't deprive the 
giver of the joy of giving. 
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20) 
You have good leadership 
qualities today, not because 
you are forcefyil or demanding, 
but because you are abie to get 
others enthusiastic about 
things which Interest you.

S IIV I CAHYON l y  DOilton C a n iff
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... AN ' I  t h in k  H ft> U K E  TO 
a r r  p o w N  HIÍ

TH I W IZA R D  O f  ID By Brant Rarltor a n d  Joh n n y  H art
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE M aior  H oop la

MY \N0RP, ÖLUE 15 TME PERFECT 
REMEPy FOR 5UPPIN6 EVE* 
ÖL^55E5; I'LL PE.VEL0P K
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CREATE A «IMPLE PWEN5ER!.

TvfO PROW VIOULP LET A USER 
60 ALL PW WITHOUT 
ANNOYANCE.'

VÉ0 BE 
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OVER!
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MARMACXJKE By Brad Anderson

/

)  1B82 UntiBd f  BBtuTB Syndicirte. me i t *

EEKBM ERK

n r  N* CARLYLi By Sony <

t> 5(«K/'. WHO 
iHoüättr A »UrcM O O b ilH M  
A Door uiceiUAT?

\

ewi»irlCA.BiB. ’’

By Howl« Schn«ki»r

V O U C A U T lta M t  THAT 
MAßßl AG£ 5 A )T j(5 r  AKOWS^l 
fCKMCfSLmw...

- (uuu

IH A D A B IG R G H T liU n H  
■ W -H /IFEl/Sr MIGHT AlOD 
SHE SAID AKIV TIM E THAT 

I  CUT...
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PRtSaUA'S POP By Al VomiSBr

NUTCHELl^STOP 
! WORRVINS ABOUT 

VOUR HAIR.' MOU RE  
JUST GOING THROUGH 

, ATEA8PORARM U0©5.

"I think he’s jealous. You’re sitting on 
his lap!”

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

ALL RIGHT, OSCAR,THE MACHINE'S ALL SET.’ HOW 
ABOUT BREAKING FOR LUNCH BEFORE I THROW 

THE SWITCH?

C-IS

SUITS m e! will/ eat? why,YOU JOIN US / OF COURSE! 
f=OR A BITE TO YES, I'M EAT, SILAS? A  COMING.'

\ NO, I'M ALL RIGHT! 
YOURSELF / let s  HA/E THAT 

' LUNCH... I'M STARVED)

6->a ^
w r a i i d a

6 rS

THE BORN LOSER By Art Somem

SOWClHlWéi 

THEAAMTER, 
.P E A R ? ,

ALA«?5TAHW)DeRP 
PDUMPS!

Î'M AFRAIP 'tol/VE 6l€SSEP
.^rrae«Tow THE UOSE.

V

HOW 6UES5 HOWAWar
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HANUTS By OitMloe M. S otw R

I  GOT ANOTHER
letter FROAt/vnr
^SlSTERSAaY

r

" I  AM5TiaENJ0YIN6 
'0EAN0AE'CAMP... ALL 
klE 0015 LIE IN OUR 
BEAN6A65,UIATCHTV 
ANP EAT JUNK FOOP

r^r

^SOMEnME5 THEY SHOW
US OLP MOVIES^

/ /

IT COULP BE STRESS 
CAUSING IT. OR PIET, 
(3R ANM NUAKBER 

OF

'  L O O K .1 M 4 M  r a s l ' T ^
MOUGETMOUR 
ANNPOFFITANP  
GOTO AM O YIEP

4

" THERE'S A G R E A T ^  
VUL BRMNNER ANP  
TB.LV SAVALAS FLICK 
PLAMNG AT THE STATE '

WINTHROP By Didi Cavalli
r

')OU KNOW, AAANKIND 
IS  JU ST O N E BUS- 

RA M  ILV.

V

C l6M h yl€A »« .T M A im > PM 4

W E A R S  a l l  B RO TH BR S
U M P S ^ T H E S K N .

Y

I d k .

M A Y B E , B U T  I'M  S U R E  
& L A D  r  ä C T M Y Ö W N  

IN fifT E A D O F H IS .

i

TUMBLEWEEDS

/ ' PüTVÜUÜÜSfTAKEM EW rm  \  THffPS IVHAT VÖÜ G ET FOR 
, Y0Ü, SEÑORJ MV PORRO fiOTSCARt ’)  HAVIWe A PEFECTIVE BURRO. 

AMP RAM O FFi ^ '  WHATT FRIÖHIBW EP HIM ?

By T.K. Byon*

^ d t à
FIANK ANO EBNEST By Boh Ihoveti;
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The boy wonder of 
has been ‘discovered’

By MARY CAMPBELL 
AssMiated Prcai Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) -  Jazz has a new 
^ rlin g  : trumpeter Wynton Marsalis, who at 
20. has just been discovered

Jazz people are programmed to abuse the 
musicians.”

Marsalis grew up in New Orleans, the 
second of six sons of jazz pianist Ellis 
Marsalis. He was named for Wynton Kelly1. , . "wiiMUi. ne was named tor Wynton Kelly

» magazine has already dubbed who played piano with trumpeter Miles Davis 
m me new boy wonder of mninitraam in ih* losn« ami'ca> n__■>__•him ‘the new boy wonder of mainstream 

jazz. Bassist Ron Carter calls the young 
trumpeter "the most remarkable musician to 
appear on the scene in quite some time. ”

As for the "boy wonder," he says that he 
has one of the best bands playing today. 
Columbia Records agrees. He has signed a 
cmtract with the company for a classical 
album he's to cut in December to follow his 
new, fast selling, jazz album “ Wynton 
Marsalis."

Marsalis was angry over what he sees as 
the shoddy treatment of jazz musicians, 
especially on tours.

“ You can depend on it being wrong," he 
says. “ It’s always suspect hotels. They're 
always cutting corners on us.

“ They think I don't know I have one of the 
best bands...They say I'm 20 and I should be 
glad to be out here working," he said. “ I’m 

• ¡frying to get the right music while they're 
booking us into the wrong hotel. I have a cure 
for all that; if we aren’t in a first-class hotel, 
we ain't doing the gig.

“ That’s why 1 have to play classical music.

in the l»S0s and '60s. Older brother, Bradford, 
who plays saxophone, is in Marsalis’ 
five-piece band. Younger brother Jason plays 
trombone.

In his early teens, Marsalis won a contest 
which allowed him to play twice with the New 
Orleans Philharmonic. He was first trumpet 
in the New Orleans Civic Orchestra for three 
years, studied at summer workshops in 
Tangiewood, Mass., when he was 16 and went 
tothe Juilliard School when he was 17.

While Marsalis was at Juilliard, he went to 
see Art Blakey and the Jazz Messengers who 
were playing at a New York club.

He joined the Biakey band and left it last 
summer to tour with a quartet led by pianist 
Herbie Hancock. After that, he put together 
his own band.

"Everybody t r i «  to say I sound like Miles 
Davis," he said, in discussing the trumpet 
players who have influenced him. "I do 
certain things the way he did (in terms of 
phrasing). I like Clifford Brown's style. If you 
phrase like Clifford, they say it’s too many 
notes. I listened to Clark Terry a lot when I 
was growing up. That’s who I think I sound 
like the most.”

PAMPA NIWS e. Jmm i i ,  HM I »
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by Mary Ann Cooper!

Cary CoNbis
The Stewart sisters on 

"As The World Turns" will 
soon be undergoing some 
cha ng e s ,  l a c q u e l i n e  
Schultz (Dee) has in
formed the show that she

will not be renegotiating 
her contract in June, 
choosing instead to pursue 
other opportunities. JULIE 
RIDLEY (Annie) will also be 
exiting, but only for four to

( (imnailo I rnli'r

hhS-TTl’ h

boon (>p«i Tlunv Mn«tn 
Poor To ''howlimr

Bringing you the 
finest in first
run movies99

Admission: .Adults .T.50 
Children 1.75

Bargain Matinee: Adults 2.50

ny Hort ;4 R O C K Y m
ROOKY m

m

2 n d
Smash
Week

I I I
I I I New 

Stereo 
|S u r r o u n t l  

S o u n d

_______ ki
U R g  Î
JM

Inited Artists

lTO;PMEiniU.GIIDMCESII6GBTED><3)S-
fsOMC MArcmAL ftWr NOT M aumsu Fon CMUMENI

I. Ryan*

Showtimes 2:00, 7:15, 9:20

H u rry
Ending

Soon

Showtimes 2:00, 7:10, 9:25

"̂ Thev're heiv!

The music and feeling go on forever.
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Steven Spielberg ha.s fasciiuitetl. mystified 
and scared audiences with J.\\\ S.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 01- LUH IHIRl) 
KIND and RAIDERS OL I HI- LOS r ARK.

Now, he takes you into a world of terrifving 
forces that defy reason .. and turn the 
once peaceful lives ot an ortiitiiirv .American 
family into something that must be experienced 
to he believed.

\K ,M  UA

|>.\RAM«Wlini«ESfWSENTSAI«Wn'!niaM()00/AIJAN(>^
st^MAXWIU(mimO-l«CHtU^

K*,viivl's.taTTWIi(lMES-»Ww.WKENmia£MM-ho^
fNIA/BBir AfMIAMOlJWTWCniE , ¡t knows what scores you.

K «

Showtimes 2:00, 7:25, 9:35 Showtimes 2:00, 7:20, 9:30

six weeks, as she travels 
home to Atlanta for a well 
deserved sabbatical and 
for a m inor m edical 
tune-up. “ The material we 
have been doing lately is 
o f such a high emotional 
calibre, that I'm surprised 
anyone has the strength to 
show up for work," julie 
said, "and I’m very grateful 
to the show for granting 
me this little breather."

Castmembers on ATWT 
are all beginning to 
breathe a little easier as it 
becomes more apparent 
that the rumoured move 
to the West Coast is still 
just that; a rumour. With 
many o f the old guard 
refusing to go, and other 
balking at giving detailed 
moving plans to the 
production office, it now 
seems that if the show 
moves anywhere, it will be 
across town to the CBS 
studios where Mary Ellis 
Bunim once produced 
"Search For Tomorrow.”

Look for changes ahead 
for LORI-NAN ENCLER.as 
Greta is about tojindergo 
a major maturation on the 
beleaguered "Doctors.” 
Now that her kidnapped 
daughter is about to be 
located, Lori has been 
promised the opportunity 
to concentrate on her 
character’s development.

While MARY MURRAY 
(Becky, OITL) was dis
appointed with the short
lived run of her Broadway 
musical "little M e," some 
of the initial excitement 
has been following her 
around for the past few 
weeks as she basks in the 
glow of a Tony Award 
nominat ion  for  Best 
Actress in a Musical. 
Added to this, is Mary’s 
starring role in a new 
Broadway musical, "Play 
Me A Country Song,”  set 
to open on June 24th. "I 
swore I wouldn't work two 
jobs again, but then the

produ cers ca lled  and 
offered me the role and I 
said ‘yes' without even 
thinking." With the future 
o f  the Becky-Johnny 
romance up in the air as a 
result of the release of 
Wayne Massey, Joe Stuart 
has again helped Mary
work out her double 
schedule, while OLTL buys 
a little tinte to figure out 
the future of her character. 
WAYNE .MASSEY will be 
departing OLTL in June, 
with the possibility that 
the role of Johnny Drum
mond will be re-cast.

Gary Collins, host o f the 
successful talk/informa- 
tion show "Hour Maga
zine”  and one of the 
sexiest men on daytime 
television who is not on a 
soap, will host this year's 
"Miss America Pageant” 
in Atlantic City, New 
jersey. The pageant will im 
broadcast on NBC-TV on 
Saturday, September 11th. 
Cary, incidentally, is the 
first pageant host to be 
married to a former Miss 
America, actress Mary Ann 
Mobley, who made several 
guest appearances on 
ABC’s "Cieneral Hospital" 
a couple of years ;

«

Recap: 6/14 • 6/11 
Preview: 6/21 - 6/25 
RYAN’S HOPE -  Roger’s 
pjan to make Ox look like a 
cheat backfires when Ox
and Carol leave the 
apartment be f o r e  E| 
arrives. Heltis Kirkland
is revealed to be Kim’s 
father but he will keep it a 
secret from Kim. Orson 
tells Delia that Joe is 
responsible for the fire at 
the Crystal Palace. Joe 
admits he caused the lire

ADULTS 3.50 
CHILD I.SO CAPRI Oiii SHOWTIME

7:30-9:30
MATINEE SUNDAY OPEN 1:30 SHOW 2:00

S om eth in g  fu n n y 's  g o in g  o n  h ere
w.v.ywv

« â '

A llartiii Ranaohoff Production “HANKY PAWKY’’ 
OKNK WILDER ■ o n j> A  RADNBR 

Starring Kathleen Qulnlnn and Rlohnrd Widnuuk 
Directed by Sidney Poitler I p

A COLUM SU  PICTURE >—

OPEN 8:30 
SHOW 9:1S To p  O ’ T e x a s , NOW SHOWING 

SCREEN ONE
ADMISSION 3.00 UNDER 12 FREE

, i (Second big '

l€iyM S«I0N PRODUCnONS/ASTIM BELl^ 
m BOB eûmes‘PORKY’S” 

KMCATnuUSCOTTCOUIMBY-iUNHIjmER 
Al£XKAmMS.ittMiSUSN<CURK.ai,iM

_____ UR*_____  -tiuia.
PIUS: "HISTORY OF TNf WORLD PARTI "

NOW SHOWING SCREEN TWO

“NUMBER ONE PICTURE 
OF THE YEAR ...” ,«. UMcn

BEST PICTU RE-D RA M A  
BEST DIRECTOR  
MwkRydeU
One o f the Ycat'o 10 Co l

ThmUttimnt

tV SK R A M ir

but hands over the deed of 
the Palace to Delia.
THIS W OK: Carol makes 
plans lor  her child 's 
education. Siobhan gives 
|oe a second chance. 
ANOTHHI WORLD -  
Sandy is very upset by 

'  Mac's reaction. Alice gets 
the bad news that Jim has 
died in Helsinki. Cecile 
asks Denny to find out 
information on Blaine's 
brother. Buzz. Larry and ' 
Bob get a warrant foe 
Denny's arrest. Mac tells 
Sandy he is fired if he 
publishes. Sandy tells Mac 
even if he does not publish • 
he now has doubts about 
w o r k i n g  f o r  C o r e y "  
Publications.
TWS WEEK: Mac has
misgivings about Sandy's 
decision. Cecile digs up- 
more facts about Blaine's 
brother.
THE EDGE O f NIGHT —
Spencer tells Jim where 
Raven is. Val denies 
conspiring with Jefferson 
Brown to Sky and )ody is 
being followed. Raven, 
safely at home, confesses 
to Geraldine that she is not 
the real Mrs. Sky Whitney. 
After the explosion, the 
police look for Smiley's 
body in the demolished 
building knowing that he 
was locked up in the cell. 
THIS WEEK: The search for .  
Smiley continues. Geral
dine has a long talk with 
Raven.
TEXAS — Justin forces his- 
way into Reena's cabin and 
starts to make love to her 
and Reena gives in. Ruby 
asks Judith to Itelp enter- - 
tain Lurlene’s Aunt Mavis. 
Judith asks Grant to for
give her. TJ and Paige

ask Kate if they can be 
married at the ranch. 
George St. John asks 
Judith to assist him with _ 
his assignment in Houston 
and Reena goes to see 
Judith to have it out with 
her.

THIS WEEK: Reena has 
guilt pangs. The wedding 
preparations continue.
THE CUIOINC UCHT -
Carrie's evil personality 
threatens the marriage o f  
fustin and lackie. Miss 
Lowery investigates Quint. .  
Ed and Maureen date.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-

' Annie works to split up 
Cynthia and David. Tom ' 
rescues Margot. Maggie 
and Steve are a mis
matched couple. Ariel and 
John are lovers.

THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS -  Nikki is 
rejected again by Victor. 
Lorie begins her job  at 
Prentiss Ind. Patty's 
wedding day draws near. 
Paul prepares to become 
a policeman.

CAPITOL — Frank delivers 
photos of Shelley with a 
drugged Philip. Thomas is 
upset with Lizbeth for 
leaving him in the lurch. 
Clarissa and Joan become ‘ 
friends.

CENBIAL HOSPITAL
Heather uses Alice as her 
alibi to protect herself.. 
Alice backs her story. 
When Alice hears that Katz- 

was shot, she is not sure 
she did the right thing. 
Monica and Alan fight and ; 
Edward gets involved in '  
the discussion. David is 
told to get rid of Luke.

THIS WEEK: Luke is wor
ried that David will make 
his move. Scotty backs 
Heather’s story.

ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  Kat
was shot but is doing well 
at the hospital. Dorian 
offers H erb $100,000 
guaranteed income if he 
will let her have custody 
of Cassie, he tells her no 
deal. Pat’s home was 
robbed. Marco asks Asa to 
finance his big movie 
project. Clint has broken 
off with Edwina and is 
seeing Viki but she will * 
not sleep with him.

THtSWfflC: Dorian plans a 
reception. Bo is missing.
DAViS OF OUR UVB" -  
Joshua gives Jessica an 
engagement ring. Marlena 

■tells Roman she loves him. 
Stephano asks Chris to 
com e back and work in 
A n derson ’s. Stephano 
r4ads Lee's letter a ^  tells 
Reitee not to say anything 
about the letter. Tony tells 
Stephano that if he is

Renee’s brother, he 
going to leave Salem.  ̂
Stephano blows his top 
almost striking Tony,* 
telHng him ^  [XMera wUI
OT ever has been defeated

a woman and will not' 
allow him to even think o f ' 
leaving. ;

THIS WEBC: Alex forces: 
Stephano to take an : 
Important test. W oody! 
Aim with Trish. •



Sports

Rangers
defeat
Mariners

SEATTLE (AP) — Texas 
lc(t->)«nder Rick Honeycutt 
scattered eight hits in the 
Rangers' 5-1 Monday night 
victory over the Seattle 
Mariners

Against  the Mariners 
Honeycutt had his primary 
pitch, his sinker, working 
almost to perfection He 
retired 19 Mariners on ground 
balls with three of those 
bouncing into double plays. 
He yielded three fly outs, 
struck out two and walked 
three

Meanwhile, the Rangers' 
Buddy Bell doubled home 
three runs in the third inning 
and scored twice

In;National League games 
ThOrsday. two home runs by 
(jicty Matthews powered 
Pbrlidelphia to a 4-3 victory 
oter Pittsburgh to snap the 
Phil l ies '  S-game losing 
streak Cincinnati stopped 
San Franc i s co  4-2 and 
Chicago outlasted Montreal 
12-8

Gymnasts 
top China
m meet

Heavy hitting 
helps (ilo  Valve

j  record.

; ‘Hurdle ’ impedes 
' Nuggets purchase

Dancin * for a double,.

■

t "  --

In other American League 
action Thursday night, the 
Red Sox beat the Cleveland 
Indians 6-3 to snap a 
three-game losing streak. 
Chicago outscored Oakland 
11-7. Milwaukee edged 
Detroit 3-2 in 11 innings, and 
California outlasted Toronto 
10-8

' / r ñ

Ranger Doug Flynn, left, hops out of the 
ttle ■ "  ~wav of Seattle's Paul Serna (3 1 as Texas

goes for a double pia 
Thursday’s gam e in ¡

’ in the third inning o f 
eattle.

(A P  Laserphoto I

,FORT WORTH (AP) -  
American gymnasts are 
preparing for women's team 
competition in the United 
S t a t e s  G y m n a s t i c s  
Federation International 
Invitational, after a U S. 
victory in the men's team 
contest

Mitch Gaylord's final jump 
pushed the U.S. past the 
People's Republic of China by 
.05 of a point Thursday, to a 
team total of 174.55 and first 
place

Teams from the eight 
countries  involved will 
c ompete  today for  the 
women's team title.

The U.S. and China staged 
a battle from the first round 
on. Paired in the two-team 
r o t a t i o n  s y s t e m ,  the 
Amer i cans  and Chinese 
alternately took the lead 
through the six-event meet

C^ina finished second with 
174 50 points Japan finished 
third and the U.S S.R fourth 
In the competition

While the U S and Chinese 
were battling for the team 
championship. China's Li 
Ning took first place and 
American Jim Hartung was 
Second in the all-around 
standings

The even will conclude 
Saturday with individual 
a'wards in men ' s  and 
women's events.

Compensation ruling called 
‘can o f worms ’ for sports

TERRE HAUTE. Ind. (AP) — A ruling 
granting workmen's compensation to a man 
paralyzed while playing a college football 
could open a legal "can of worm s," an NCAA 
officii says.

"I'm  willing to bet somebody's going to 
appeal that." Eric Zemper. NCAA research 
coordinator, said Thursday.

The Indiana Court of Appeals ruled 
Wednesday that a former Indiana State 
University player is eligible to receive the 
benefits bec ause  of his scholarship 
agreement, which it likend to a "contract for 
hire "

University President Richard G. Landini 
said Thursday that the 2-1 court ruling 
probably will be appealed.

The case involved former ISU player Fred 
Rensing. who was injured and permanently 
paralyzed during football practice in 1976.

Landini said in a prepared statement that 
"at Indiana State and all other Institutions 
with similar programs, to the best of my 
knowledge, we make a clear distinction 
between a talent grant or grant-in-aid and a
stipend or salary paid for services rendered.

"In the case of talent grants, whether in 
athletics, music or chemistry, the university 
remits or waives the payment of tuition and 
fees. The point is that the university asks 
such gifted students to use and develop their 
talents at this university.

"A stipend or payment of funds on the other 
han^ implies a salary paid for services 
rendered^tb the university and the classroom 
or the laboratory. "

Landini said he would want Rensing and his 
family to receive as much financial help as 
possiUe. However, he said, "because of thé 
implications this issue has for intercollegiate 
athletics at ISU, I am persuaded that relief 
through workmen's compensation is not the 
appropriate answer to a tragedy of this 
nature.”

Zemper, who also works with NCAA 
member institutions in the area of sports 
medicine, said scholarships had not been 
considered in previous injury compensation 
cases.

The NCAA, however, is trying to find other 
ways to provide financial help for athletes 
who have been permanently disabled, he
said.

Devlin, Rogers lead Open
PEBBLE BEACH. Calif 

(APi — The captivating but 
capricious Pebble Beach Golf 
Links took its toll on the 
world's finest players on the 
opening day of the United

States Open, leaving Bruce 
Devlin and Bill Rogers, a 
unlikely couple, sharing the 
first-day lead

Devlin, who says- he plays 
the game  mostly  from

Fern champ after 
third Keystone

HERSHEY. Pa (API -  
Defending champion JoAnne 
earner is shooting for a spot 
in the Hall of Fame and her 
third straight Lady Keystone 
Open golf tournament title at 
the Hershey Country Club

-  In a wide - open offensive 
duel that saw 50 runs scored, 
Glo - Valve Wednesday night 
topped 0  C A W'. Union 35 - 15 
in National Litle League 
action.

William Simpson pitched to 
his second win of the year and 
got four hits during the game. 
Grant Gamblin and Chad 
McDougall each also added

- four hits for Glo-Valve
Rick Stone. Barry Osborne. 

'  Kip Dona and John Fruge 
I were leading hitters fbr 
1*0 C A W  Union 
'  The win tied Glo - Valve 
' ‘ with Dunlap Industrial for the
- second half lead with a 5 - I

The tournament, which 
starts today, offers the 
43-year-old veteran  an

opportunity to become only 
the 10th player ever to qualify 
for the hall. As a winner of 34 
Ladies Professional Golf 
Association events. Carner 
needs just one more to qualify 
under one of the criteria for 
enshrinement. <>

Last year, Carner set the 
tournament record with a 
13-under 203

memory, and Rogers, who 
has been unable to recall the 
formula that made him 
Player of the Year in 1981. 
both shot A-under-par 70s 
Thursday on the windswept 
6,825-yard layout.

That was one stroke better 
than Jim King. Calvin Peete. 
Danny Edwards .  Bobby 
Clampett and Terry Diehl, all 
in at 71. Nine others, 
including 1978 champion 
Andy North and Tom Watson, 
were tied at 72.

Devlin hasn't won a tour 
event since 1972 when he 
finished first at Pleasant 
Valley and Houston and then 
went into semi-retirement.

AREA MUSEUMS

Spoits briefs
SOCCER

MADRID (AP) — Kuwait 
held Czechoslovakia — the 
Olympic champions — to a 1-1 
draw in Valladolid in a 
first-round World Cup Soccer 
tournament game.

Austria defeated Chile 1-0 
in a Group 2 match in Oviedo, 
while Northern Ireland and 
Yugoslavia tied 0-0 in a Group 
5 contest in Zaragoza 

TENNIS
BRISTOL. England (AP) —

Davis 
s No.3

O em son suit 
is dismissed

* DENVER (API -  City 
;  officials and a representative
* of Texas millionaire B J 

"R ed”  McCombs want to sec
I  if they can overcome a major 
r  hurdle to McCombs' proposed 

purchase of the Denver 
. Nuifeta.

M cCombs and Nuggets 
f  President-General Manager 

Carl  S ch eer  announced 
Tuesday they had reached a 
t e n t a t i v e  a g r e e m e n t ,

* reportedly In the 110-million 
range.

M cCom bs M id he m ight be 
p a rt ia lly  a t fa u lt fo r a 
m iannderstanding over term s 
o f a  f i v e - y e a r  l e a s e  
tentatively agreed upon.

KNOXVILLE. Tenn (AP) 
— A judge has dismissed a $12 
million damage suit by two 
former high school students 
charging Clemson football 
Coach Danny Fgrd and others 
r e c r u i t e i l  them with 
"promises of gifts.”  including 
cash and homes 

Chancellor William Inman 
ruled Thursday that James 
Cofer and Terry Minor, who 
graduated from Knoxville 
Rule High School, "can  
hardly be expected to profit 
from qpnduct in which they 
readily participated"

The suit also said Ford 
made "false”  offers to build 
homes for each of the football 
players' mothers, Inman 
said.

Amer i can Marty 
defeated Britain 
player Jonathan Smith 6-3,6-1 
in the quarterfinals of the 
Bristol tournament.

Tim Mayotte, the No. 8 seed 
and the only seed left in the 
singles, defeated Brazil's 
Joao Soares 2-6, 6-7, 7-6 and 
gained the semifinals against 
New Zealander  Russell 
Simpson,  who overcam e 
Spain's Jose Lopez-Maseo 7-5, 
6-3

J o h n  A l e x a n d e r  o f  
Australia beat Matt Doyle of 
the United States 6-2, 4-6. 6-4 
to eam^ a semifinal berth 
algainsTbavis.

Public Notiofi

All ptTMMU htvi^ claioa ■mnit 
' ..................... I euiTHttbr Hinctfaii Eiuto which Ml 

•dminutmd an raquind to prmnt 
them within the time and in the man
ner praecribed by law.

DATED tha Uth day of Juna, 1982.
J.B. LUSTER. Indanandant Exocuter 

By HMOLD L COMER 
Foot Office Box 1068 
Pampo, Taxoo 79066 

(806) 865-8496 
SUM Bor No. 04641000 
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PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics^ free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
EM brly, 8654913.

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, FYi- 
day, 8 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p. 
Sunday 11 a m. 20 
6«4871 or 665-7095.

day, 8 p.m. 2nd Saturday,
Sunday 11 a ni. 208 W. Browning

p.m..

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA SHRINE a u b  Friday. June 
18, Feed 7 p.m. Ladies welcome. *

Redded. Secretary.

Lost and Found

ÎfSe
frorrirom :
Cal) 6UM7S6 i

LOST ■ ! long haired black female 
cat. Reward, lo s t  1200 block of Gar
land 66̂ ^

665-5109

BUSINESS OPP.

territory.
UNLIMITED INCOME POTENTIAL 

FEATURING
Quality Log Home packages that re-
i a i i  o 8 # 7  ------ feniimnkAtail at $7jper square foot.
United States Solar Industries 
".Maxi-Mini”  solar and fireplace 
total home heating system that can
nX utiliti« u^to So percent; instai
led for undierK.SOO.
Exclusive "Weather Lok" log cor
ners.
Solid. 8 " uniform, treated logs.
L L.H. trains each dealer to insure 
success.

INVESTME.NT 100 PERCENT 
SECURED BY 
MODEL HOME

Individual selected must have abil-
ity Ip purchase or mortgage a $17.001 
model home Call Mr. Jonnson (704I • awsav • »rvri I i Tgs . W I I IC T A P I I  i I  m  f

932-6151 COLLECT or write L.L H. 
Marketing. 1908-A North Main St.. 
Kannapolis. N.C 28061

Lost and Found CARPENTRY PAINTING

NOTICE TO ALL PERSOSe 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE 

ESTATE OP DORIS 
LUSTER, DECEASED 

Notioa ia htraby livon that Original 
LaUart TooUnMotary fat Urn BoUM at 
Doris Luolsr wars iaausd an Juos 14, 
1962 ia Causa No. 6(^6, paadiimiD Uw 
County Court of Gray Couaty, nxoa,
to: ___

J.B. JU8TER
Tha raaidsnos at such Exseutor Is 

Oray County, Toxao. Ths pom oflica ad- 
dioas it:

1044 South Hobart 
Paoipa, Ttxaa 79066

ÏNsntucnoN - r«-
, RoamaddiUoBa, 
icM fumlthod.

INTERIOR AND eitorlor  bouag
K ir Ü ffV llf* ?  MiUngs, Steve Potter.

BUSINESS OPP.
LET US do year nest pakiUng or 
papering Ipb. Espertenced • very 
m S.C sI I ^ ,M M U S

FOR SALE : Doaut Shop. Good teea- 
t^ ^ j^ o o d  profit potantial. Call CARPET SERVICE

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Raasona- 
M e ^ r ice s , frac estimates. Call

BUSINESS SERVICE rSC A R PfTS
Pull Une of carpeting. eeMIng fSns. Plumbing A Hooting

141

New
Oynwiostics e f  Pam oa
!W locatSM, Loop 171 Mrtti

l»2Mlflr8A0122

Terry AllenOwner

MINI STORAOf

CA RPfTSA lf
Compte^^bStilled

SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILOBR-S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler S853711

You keep the key. lOslS and lIs X  
staUs. Call SO M tl or SM 8I1.

JOHNSON HOMS FUINISHINOS 
406 S. Cwylar 665-3361

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ie rv iM .N ea fW ^ ,M 6 4 7 r. *

SnaHing 6 SnaNin 
The Placement P ‘  "

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg.
Will LAWN MOWER SER.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUIOox Masonry 

6654M7 or I66-7SM DITCHING
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pki-iip  and daUvary 513 S ^ y l e r .  
ii5-saa • asu iaa

Fugate Printing 6  Q ffka Supply 
Tam ua's other ofnoe Supply 

2WN Ward 665-187T

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits tivougb 31 inch gate.

LAWNMOWER tune ups and blades 
sharpened. Aleo, have 3 uaed mow
ers for sale. 104^8. Christy.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Theda Whllm 8B-8336 or f»4B34.

SELF STORAGE.unils.nMijiv^l^

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8066S96424

ble. 10x20, 10x 10, and 
999̂ 21(10.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion, I854IR or IK-7TB.

Plowing, Yard Work

BOOKKEERNG A TAX SfRVICt
“  »JotRonnie Johnaon 

USE. KingsmiH SI5-77S1

DIAZ TRENCHING. Ditching, dirt 
hauUng or rent Kobote Ditcher with 
front end loader. 8N4254.

Millers HototilUng Service 
Yard and Garden

689-72» or S6S4736

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon M eetii^  
Tuesday and Saturday. 8 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. AA 665-I343: AL Anon 
665-13S8.

WE SERVICE All Makes and ModeU 
Vacuum Cleaners. Free Estimates. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viMice. « 6« 2I2.

GENERAL SERVICE
ALL T Y I^ ^ o j^ a n l work and hauL

WE CLEAN anything. Sbt F. Oil Ser
vice. 6650US.

SERVICE ON all Electric Rasors, 
Typewritera and Adding Machinea. 
S ^ ia tty  Sales and Sévices, 1008 
Akock, 1868002.

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Level
ing. New lawns inatalled, seed or sod.oiiai - -  -I lasms restored. Turn key stork.
^  typM and eU ^

MARVEL WEDGCOR Steel Build- 
Taewry

Tra* Trimming and Rankovol 
Any sise, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up,you name it! Lots of refer
ences. %-HXIS.

ing kits, all sizes. Direct Passs  ̂ evasa, aaa e#œ a. a^sawe _ _
Order. Save T h ou a a n ^ l^ .^  For
More Information, Call (

dean up. Detail hauled. Tree 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks 
8804118.

STORAGE BUILDINGS for rent. 
Call 8663148 or 8862137.

HANDY JIM; Minor repairs, pnkit- 
ina, yard work, garden rototllling. 
Fan- prices. 8866717.

U W N  MOWING, ysrd stork, 
hauling. rototUUna, etc. R< 
r a t e s . l K ^  o r W m m .

TRACTOR MOWING. Call before I  
in the morning. Hourly or by job. 
8867IM.

APPL. REPAIR

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1381, 
A F.&A M Tuesday. f:30p.m. Study 
APractice. BobEuoanks.W.M., J.L.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and repair. Call Gary Stevens,

FOR PROFESSIONAL chem ical 
maintenance and earing, give ua a 
caU. F top a  Lastn M aj^ , M61004.

LAWN MOWING and U A  haul 
Reasonable rates. Cs1i 1B-7»2.

LOST ■ BLUE Maltese cat, with 
white markings, pnssrers to name 
J.C. Lost from 1104 S. Faulkner. Re- 
waid. 9862824.

FOR G.E. and Hot Point appUance 
service, call Pampa's only braneb- 
ised servicer. We also service air 
conditioners and microwaves. Wil
liams ^ p lia n ces , 108 S. Cuyler. 
Phone or 8k M lll, D.J. WU-
liams ostner.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND F iN a  COMPANY

Backhoe work, ditchiiui, fencing, 
barbed wire, chain link, wood.

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Sarvke 

We aendee aU brands. 
304 W. Foster 0060481

-.F or return of all 
ly. Lost 

Please

WE REPAIR washers, dryers, 
ranges, refrigerators, air conutiMi- 
ers. Most warranties. Appliance 
Service Center. 8667429.

S 60  SHARPENING Center. 1210 S. 
Hobart. All saws, knives, scisaors, 
chain laws and mower blades shar
pened.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 
aee plan avaUable. 0061201.

STAMP’S BACKHOE Service, je n - 
ceflareeral repairs, sewers, storm

or irriganon. Call <83-2531, White 
Deer.

CARPENTRY WILL DO your 1 . 
Reasonable prices.

( and ironing. m

CURTB MATHfS
Color T.V.'s 

VHS Movies Available 
( We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan I 
JONNSON HOMI FURNISHINGS 

S. Cuyler 8863M1

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

8854248

LOST DIAMOND Pendent, white
'old with 2 leaves and a diamond 
hape diamond Lost while shopping. 

Reward(rffered Contact - 665-ni5or

Lance Builders 
Building-r 

8692840

STORM SHKTfRS
Will not rot. No water aeepase. No 
mildew smeU. CARPETED. Instal
led for $2206.00 Pampa Pool A Spa 
0854218.

Zenith and M agnavox 
Sales and Service

lOW RiY M U »C  CiNTiR
Coronado Center 8863I2I

ROOHNG
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates G m  Breaee. IM6R7.

ALL TYPES dirt work, leveling

Thompaon Farm and Home Supply 
^ I S e i ^  Dealer

1 0 3  HOME SALES 
INCREASING S3 PERCENT 

PER YEAR
' Lincoln (jog Homes com bine the 

natural beauty, low cost and energy 
efliciency^of logs with solar and fire
place TOTAL home heating. 
Manufacturer of Lincoln Lag Homes 
IS seeking district dealers to estab
lish retail sales within a protected

J A K CONTRAaORS 
88628tt 8868747

Additions, RemodeUna, 
Concrete-PalnUng-Repatrs

31, Miami SITUATIONS
INSULATION BABYSITTING WANTED, nights 

only CaU 8867088.

NichekM Héroe Iroprwveroent Co. 
US Steel siding, MaMc vinyl toiUng,

intCo.
storm windows, roofing, carnntry 
work. 888 8981.

FViSlteP InnlOtlBQ
CornnMÎmiâi B uiidk^, Trailer 

Houms told Hornet 
886S2M

WILL DO babysitUng In my home, 5 
days a weak, from 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 
p.m. CaU 0667445.

IWOULDUki

EiUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. CaU H62481, 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 

200 E. Brown, (

TOP OF TIXASINSUIATORS INC. 
Rock wooT, Batti and Blown. Free 
Estimatas, 1866574 from 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Monda;
D Uketo babyaU in my home, 
thru Friday • 8 a. m . to 8 p. m .

; aiM I PAINTING

ASPHALT PAVEMENT Repair 
wwk. CaU 8862883, adc for W aley 
James.

WILL DO light houtekeepiiw or will * 
sit with an Hderiy person. Refer-

OOMPLETE CABINETRY - Cuitom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate, ^ t io  decks, TLC In
dustries, 88618».

PAH
enees. 8884117.

LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiu 
Spray Acoustical CelllM. 886814 
n u l  Stewart.

CHILD CARE in my home, Monday 
thru Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Infanta to 5 yean. Call 0861821.

Custom BuUding, Remodeling, Ciis- 
Cabinets. â l l  8854230.tom (

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re- 

ScotrSmiles 88676».

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceUings. Gene 
Cdder, 8864840 or 8062216^

Employment Wanted

pair.

DEPENDABLE HIGHLY qualified. 
and experienced in the aecretarial 
S t ó i e e " “  management field.

NEW HOMES, Additions and re- PAINTING - INSIDE-ouUide - minor 
air - references. CaU 8866483 orrepair - 1 

88630M.

DEPENDABLE. HARO Working 
male. Has 10 years experience in i 
shop and rig welding and can read 
prints. 804 E. Crsven.

WiitTE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m ., special tours by ap
pointment.

HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days and 24  p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meralith Aquarium ^ I i p U F E  
M D 3 !u M: Fritch Hwrs 6 5  p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. lo  S 
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and

i A ^ R i l 8N  ̂ COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
II a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEXR w e s t  MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hoursi 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREE&McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Reguar muaeuni hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday.

THE

W u ^
201 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 

665-7176

H ow to beat the high cost o f living.

^ TIE JAIL MUSEUM: old Mobeetic Hours I  a m . to 8 p.m.

EASTBOURNE. England 
( AP)  — Andrea Jaeger 
became the moat important 
p re-W im bledon  caaualty 
when ahe had to pull out of the 
BMW Women’a Graaa Courta 
tennia tournament with a 
groin injury.

In her place, Bettina Bunge 
earned a acmifinal berth 
againat Hana Mandllkova of 
C x e c h o a i o v a k l a ,  w h o  
outclasaed American Zina 
Garrisan S-i, 6-S.

T o p - a e e d e d  M a r t i n a  
Navratilova beat Barbara 
Potter 6-1, M  and Britain's Jo 
Durie defeated Betty Stove of 
the Netharlanda 64 .6 -1 ,6 4  in 
the other qunitarflnalg.

COUNTY MUSEUM:
______ H o in  1 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 2 to 5p.m. Saturday 
and Stmday. Cwasd Wednesday.

Card of Thanks
JOY MARC6U

We wish to express our sincere ap- 
predation andileep g r a t l ^  to o w  
many triaidi, especially Dr. K(rileyhiany inendi, especially .  
and nuraea and Reverend A l l ^
Maggard for Mt words of oomfbrt 
«Mdeeds1 of kindness at the Io m  of 
qnr darUng wife and mother. May 
M ’sridM i.......................

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Comatics. tree facialt. 
Supplies and deli varies. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 1894117

MARY KAY

A T )
s, free facials, 

, ( t e l i m i ^  Mlldrad
iYCoametict, 
aod dellveris 
I U i s n ,886n

A A li
In the French 
Shrincr tradition; 
wingrtip brogue with 
fine grain leather 
uppers, full leather 
linings and leather

\ ^

Centurion casual, glove
leather uppers with glove 
leather linings and 
cushion crepe outaoles. 

RegulaHy $S4

$ 4 4 9 0

Save 69.10

outsoles. Regularly $75

$ 5 9 9 0

Freeman Free-Flex, 
first step flexibility. 

_  Signature cal6kin 
uppers, hill leather linings 
and sueded leather outsoles. 

RcguUrly$73
Save $15.10

Shop our

Summer

$5990
great

Shoe Sale!
. . . and you*!l realize that an inve^m ent in fine quality m en’t footwear 
at these great tale prices will ease your budget. W e carry a complete range 
of sizes and colors, but not all sizes are available in every style, so shop 
early. Other great styles, selected froioijpur regular stock, are riKluced 
proportionately to help you beat the l i l ^  coat (ivingl

Open Thursday till 8 p.m. Mostarcard. Viso, Amaricon or Hub

.  l l T
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;ttrlo r b ow t 
ical MiUngi 
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:t paiatlag or 
Mieod - ver*
m _________
«G. Reaaai» 
imatca. Call

Heating
«A IN  PIPES 
^ B IN G

«M 711

G Service - 
inc, electric 
'bBb.MUir.

ER SER.
R ifair.Pree

lu T c u y le r

pa and blades 
3 used mow- 

rirty.

d Work
[Service
rden
- t m

orfc and haul-

UNG. Level- ‘  
Iseedoraod.
■n key work, 
ird and alley 
ed. Tree and , 
ineth Banks,

d work, light 
Reasonable

Call before I 
ly or by job.

77K.

ck and white 
wnth. Purch- 
1201.

HIS
iilabie
Rental Plant 
RNISHINGS 
N S M l

HIOVOX
vice
CiNTiR

60M12I

.20w ars cx- 
I. Rayntond

TED, nights

I my home, i  
I  a.m. • S:00

tin my home, 
i.m .tolp .m .

NT Repair 
[ for Wesley

epingorwill '  
rson. Refer-

me, Monday 
to S:00 p.m. 
0K-102C

Wanted
LY qualified ■ 
I secretarial 
nent field.

t o  Workiqg 
cperiencc m • 
nd can read .

tmploymenf Wanted UNDSCAPING MISCEUANEOUS GARAGE SALES GARAGE SALES MUSICAL INST. LIVESTOCK
PAMIPA N fW S  Mdwy. iuM  10. IM 2 >5

{Ì^ V W T R K  SERVICE: Pruning, 
^^bdmaig and removal, reeding andW ^ U ^ t o ^ « w i n g  U cin d .

ÖEPENDABLE MAN needs work, •  —,  , ■ '

SS',ÍSrSS2ÍW 5l¿"ÍÍS! T'm », Shrubs, Plonh
e s p e r i ^  aiid truck 

driving, I can be reached at 400 N
Q(ioifT1°'  ̂ ny  friend's numbier

OEPENDABLE STUDENT looking 
«»pcrience, yard 

work. Will try anythi^. OtO-OiOs

SPANISH - ENGLISH translator 
n e ^  work or any kind of jo b  per- 
4aining to translatnin. 665 3330

LOOKING FOR work - would like to 
work in a day care center, but willing 
to learn new skills Call 665 7902 ask 
for Rose

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. C a ll'th e  
Pampa News. 669-2525.

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you t ir^  of getting the same 
paycheck, if yM  (fo a good job or a 
bad job? Work established Farm 
Bureau accounts. Must be willing to 

appointment,
665-6451. Dale West.

DISTRIBUTOR WANTED - Filmark 
Water filter removes bad taste, 
smell, chlorine and impurities. U ^  

lin outer space. New car available. 
806-793-641^

^ L  'TYPES tree work, hipping, 
¿¡mming, removtoig. CMl Richard.

REYTTALIZE YOUR lawn by aerat
ing ui the winter to promote dOM root
I K ukh L « * n ^ g i c .

tr ee  TRIM6MNO AND REIMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
cteMu^winameit! LoUof ̂ er-

BLDG. SUPPUES

, TRAMPOLINES 
Nm  Jogging and la r ^  trampolines. 
C h o ice^  mat colon , 1 year war- 
m b ^ o r  best quality and price call

PUT YOUR Ad oncaps. decals, pens. 
— ,---------------------- - Knives, etc.

GARAGE SALE 
1900 Holfo (east end of 19th) 

Saturday, June 19 1:004:01 p.m. 
Bedspreads, sheets, rugs, snack ta
bles, kitchen items, 1  gallon pot, 
driftwood, books, jeweTry, men’s 
shirts women’s tow  etc. like new 
(small and medium), croquet set, 

clubs, gift Herns and so much

Houston Lumbar Co.nouston lu
420W È W r 11

While House Lumbor Co.
101 E. Ballard ----------Mt-3291

1301
■mao Lum 
S. Holiart 66S-57I1

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuvier 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 6^3209

WE NOW hove Hot Wotor Heat
ers, as well as PVC pipe and fittings 

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S. Barnes 660-6301

allv  m ake la in  SA npr hmir If VAI, FARM MACHINERY,aliy make $6 to $8 per hour. If you are 
•interested in making this kind of 
money. Call 665-8507.

, S.O.S, Employment Agency 
now-^Foster '  

665-1124
RETIRED? G I^ A T  Opportunity to 
meet people Earn ekfra money. 
Flexible noun Call 6654507.

REPORTER IF you would like to re
port the news in your community for 
(he Pampa News (anywhere in 
Roberts. Hemphill, (^ay. Donley, 
Wheeler or Carson counties, except 
for Pampa itself) we'd like very 
much to talk to you. Call Mr. Randles 
at the News between 2 p.m and 5 
p.m. (680-25251

HELP WANTED - KOA Camp 
ground. 1-40 at Highway 70. General 
maintenance ancTstore clerk Call 
806-248-5631 or 669-7469

. COUPLE WANTED - KOA Camp 
ground. 1-40 at Highway 70. Will fur
nish trailer space and utilities plus 
salary Call 8K-246-5631 or 669-7M0.

CUSTOM PLOWING, For sale 1175 
Case Tractor, 16 foot King offset, and 
front eixl loader. 865-1115.

FOR SALE - 1974 Gleaner M Com- 
bine 20' header, cab and air condi
tion, $19,000. Call mornings and 
evenings - 669-3095. Day time 
66Mm

Good To Eat
C BAR L meat for the best freezer 
meat. Call M5-4692. Highway 60 
East.

GUNS
NEW HUGER 357 24s inch blue Reg
ular $281.95. now ^ . 3 0 .  Call D.B.®s 
Firearms after 5:30 669-7850.

HOUSEHOLD

HELP w a n t e d  - part-time d y  and 
evening shifts. Burger King, 220 N. 
Hobair Applications taken between
2-5 p.m.

FOR SALE: Donut Shop. Good loca
tion. good profit potential. Call 
665-9in

WOMAN NEEDED for retail sales 
Preferred middle aged woman. 
Apply in person between 10-12 
Covalts Home Supply 1415 N. Banks.

WANTED: JOB placement worker 
in Pampa, Texas. Bacholor degree 
required. Performed duties related 

I to protective services intake, an d ' 
child abuse-or neglect invesUga-

Equal Opportunity Employer.

MANAGEMENT NEEDED: Top 
■ salary. Apply in person. General 

Johnston's Enterprises. 5i4 W. Fos-
ter.

BOWDEN <X)NSTRUCnON Uking 
applications for all crafts and labor
for heavy construction at Getty 

Gas Plant. iBorgei "  ’  
way 1521. No phones, apply in per 

"  11 Opportunity "

Graham Furnituro 
1415 N Hobart 085-2232

CHARUE'S 
Furnituro B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 6654506

RENTII YES, RENTII
Applianres. Microwave Ovens, 

Movies, Vacuum Cleaners. 
Dryers. $15 a month 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S Cuyler 6154361

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes, 
Pn iH ure. appliances, tools, beby 
egutanent. Me. Buy. ssH. or trade, 
in o b id  on estate andniovtng sales. 
Call 6M-513I. Owner 'Boydine Bos- 
say.

Oolten's Furniture 66ort
Used Furniture - Carpet- Appliances 

413 W. Foster 665-1173

WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture 1215 W. Wilks, Amarillo 
Hiway, 6 6 ^ 1

Shafer (Jas Plant. iB orw r High- Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques

* son. An Equal Opportunity Emp- 
' loyer

PART TIME receptionist - typist for 
doctors office, mature woman pre- 

. ferred. Call 666-6671 between 6 am 
and 4 pm

'' Boauty Operators $50 woekly 
‘ and Laundry. C'Bonto', M S-8B81 

or 665-5534.

Buy, Sale or 'Trade 
513 S. Cuyler, 6654643.

HELP WANTED: Morning shift. 6 
a m. to I p.m. Afternoon ^ i ft .f,9a.m.
to 4 p.m. Six days a week. Apply in 
person to Mr Treat Donut Shop 1319 
N. Hobart, between 8 a m and 10

WANTED EXPERIENCED gas 
lant operators and technicians, 
/ages and benefits exceilent. NE 

Texas Panhandle Call (6061-323-6034 
7:30 a m to 5:00 p.m.

CLERK WANTED for photo drive 
through Hours 3.00 - 7:00 p.m.
daily and 10 00 a m. -4 :00p.m. every 
other Saturday. Must be tlyears old 
or older. Interviews Monday« June
21st, i0:00a.m. -12 noon: Can pick up 
^ j^cations at Clic Photo, Coronado

WORK AT Home Jobs Available! 
Substantial earnings possible. Call 
504441 80«a. Extenlion 1430 for in
formal xm

DISCOUNT PRICES on New Kirbvs, 
Compacts, Rainbows, and all other 
Vacuums in Stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance, 666-9282.

USED FURNITURE sofa sleeper 
and two chairs. Call 6694615.

UNIVERSAL EVAPORATIVE cooT 
ers, 4800 CFM - 6449.4200 CFM • $369. 
40MCFM -1390,3II06CFM -$341 T h e  
Fireplace Place. 101 N. Hobart, 
6654MI.

FOR SALE - 34 yards of orange and 
yellow carpet. Call 665-4412.

BLACK VINYL divan and two 
chairs. Call 6654666 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE electric stove, re
frigerator, washer, dryer, 1073 
Kawaski 390. Call 6 8 0 4 ^

USED MAYTAG Washer and Dryer 
(Matching pain. $275, Used Ken- 
more Washer. $99 50 Call 665-7429

FOR SALE: A new side-by-sIde re
frigerator - freezer, cream color in 
excellent condition. Gas cook stove 
for $10; table and 6 chairs for 620; set 
of 4 rim and hubs for Chevrolet for 
$75; exercise bicycle in new condi
tion for 160. For more information 
call 665-5060

FOR SALE - used sofa 150 90. Call 
6694180, 2312 Beech___________ ___

F C « SALE - refrigerated air con
ditioner. and bar stools. Call 
0696677

SEWING MACHINES ANTIQUES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

LANDSCAPING

HYDRAUUC DUMP beda for pick- 
upa, tk ton and up, easy quick instal
lation. Call aN-2MI or ll9-IT47.

reaeationa} 
vehicles by

SHASV

V é A

DOuG 6C ■ •■ »OTO»

Mefoo Muvfrave . . .  .6694392
RueFak ....................669-S9I9
Ulilh InHiwnl ..........66S-4S79
Jon Crippen .............. 6A9-S232
hstniss Hidpei ..........4AS43II
Doralhy JMfrey ORI . .669-2464
Norma HoMsr............669-9962
tvelyw Rkhonben . ,  .6694246

ItolMr ....................669-9940

MOVING S A U  - furniture and mil- 
ceUsnooiM. Friday tiru  Mondiy, 
1:66 a.m . to 6:66 p.m. 1216 Ok-
lahoma.

radfo, lirack , cassette, and also re
cords. phonograph. 665-1576.

TOOLS.TOOLS-HandtooU.i)ower ---------- :------------ — --------—
lSM iyT M (« a F—ds and Seadsgolf cl 

more
HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Supplement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only, Gene W. Lewis, 6C44S6.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, Sales 
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
665447$. Check our prices first!

FOR SALE - New Jensen Watw Well 
pump jack. C ^l M5-$006.

POOL «  HOT TUBS 
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs, spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also, service 
on these items . CiUI i e - a i$  for more 
information.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be ore- 
vented. Plan ahead QVUEEN S 
^n^l^Chimney Cleaning Service. ^

MULTI-FAMILY garage tale 2305 
Cherokee. Bicycles, toys, kids and 
adult dottles, nick knacks. Friday 
and Saturday 64.

GARAGE SALE; 120 E. Browning. 
Friday and Saturday, 10-5. Mater
nity, infant and children clothing.

GARAGE SALE - 701 N. Welb. Fri- 
day, Saturday and Sunday . Gas lawn 
edger.

2 FAMILY G v ^ ^ S a le ,- Saturday I
- -  ̂ istry

set. mobiles, miscellaneous. 2500

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
collectables. Open by appointment. 
666-2326.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEEkUkers reppimLhfo 
warranty work done, v a il M b  
Crouch. » 4 5 3 5 __________________

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor.
^ ^ 'g r o w  In ttuTwInter. Qire i w  0 ^ , « 9 ^ ’  ** *** will be seen when l o ^  start growing 5 .30 111 W. Francis. 6M-7151. 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic,
$«-1004 _______________________

BEAUTIFY YOUR yard with Land
scaping from Lanscapn UnlimiM 
PalCs. wood work and plants. For 
residential or commerjcal design 
and construction Call Landscapes 
Unlimited. 6664016.

MLS

S/ocke/IM

1124 THRY
Attractive 3 bedroom home with 
new storm doors, water k  gas 
lines, water heater, disposal. Buy 
equity li assume non escalating 
tom with $314 month. MLS 226.

IA I3 N . FAULKNER 
Super location is this 3 bedroom.

1012 I .  RSHER 
bedroom frame with aa-Nice 2 ____

sumahie IH  percent loan when 
buying equity, monthly pay
ments of 110.B. Soma carpet re
placed 1 year ago. Single at- 
{acted garage wifli utility. MLS 
216.

1100 SENECA
Frume with nice siding and 
wrought iron, remodeled a few 
years ago. Huge kitchen with din- 
ing. attractive living area, IH 
bath, carport plus h im  coocrele 
slab for ganjgc, c o rS r  lot. MLS 
215.
Sundw Sdiuwiww (Ml S-6444 
OwyCfonwnt ............66S4237
^ --------- _aa_ J

btolNr, CRS, ORI . .665-4245 
Al Shedwtford 061 .465-4341

a m. 10 speed h ik e , 2 - 20 inch 
Schwinn Convertibles, chemistry

Duiican.

GARAGE SALE: Zip sled and life 
'acket, books, and miscellaneous. 
H4 Christine. Saturday only.

I F  AMILY Garage tale - lots of odds 
and ends. Clothes all sizes. Saturday 
and Sunday. 1113 Hamilton.

GARAGE SALE -1112 E. Frederic. 
Friday and Saturday. Baby bed. 
some antiques, etc.

GARAGE SALE : 1943 Grape. Friday 
and Saturday. Walerbed, other fur
niture.

GARAGE SALE: 933S. Dwight. Fri- 
day thru Sunday. Refrigerafor, 1970 
Chevy truck, and miscellaneous

GARAGE SALE - 2209 Evergreen 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 9:00 
a m. to 6:00 p.m.

ALFALFA HAY, 13.66. Fred Brown. 
6654603

HAY SEASON is here for custom hay 
hauling. Call Wink, 6654662

FARM ANIMALS
NICE FRESH Milk Goal Alto tested 
Goab milk Call 619-9659

LIVESTOCK

HOSPITAUZATION - 100 percent 
Medicare Supplement, Life, Cash k  
Burial Policys. For Appointment 
Call Ms. Marvin Allison. »-2 6 1 7  
Lefors.

GOOD USED saddle $100 firm. 
6654755

1000 GALU)N - compartment tank. 
Brodie pump and gallan meter. Side 
and rear compartments. Ready to 
go 6694302

FOR SALE 1977Crysler Newport, all 
power, am-fm Atrack, cruise, bar- 
D-que grill coffee table, colored T V. 
See this at 745 Locust or call 6654307

FOR SALE - Trundle bed and bunk 
bed frames. Call Vickie Ferguson. 
683-5262

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

» 2 5 2 5

GARAGE SALE ■ 2555 Aspen. Guns, 
Cars, antique, miscellaneous. 
Thursday thru Saturday.

YARD SALE: 500 N. Hazel.

'THREE FAMILY carport sale, Fri-
l i f / .v l l i e r § & ig s " i fa ^
GARAGE SALE - Baby items, 
motorcycles. C.B., color T.V., weed 
eater, king size mattress, ap
pliances, and miscellaneous. 6o9 
Deane Dr. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday.

GARAGE SALE - 2221 N. Dwight. 
Start at 10 00 a m ., Friday and 
Saturday.3 FAMILY Garage Sale - Saturday 

thru Sunday. 427 N. Roberta. Lots of 
clothes ana miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE ■ Saturday and Sun- MUSICAL INST, 
day, 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Baby —-  
things, furniture, clothes, m ic
rowave oven, mattress set and mis
cellaneous. 2507 Fir.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 1697016 or toll free 
1-100462400

f SALE - Cows, Calves. Springer 
I, Springer Heifers, Roping 
I and KopingSteers. Can 
631

FOR SALE - one registered quar- 
terbprse gelding, one registered 

laii mare.andiHienereforaneiler.

FOR SALE - 2 milk cows and 1 bog. 
737 N Davit or Call 6692^7
FOR SAL£ Cow and calf heifers, 
steer andteacocks. 6694020.

PETS A SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer nxwming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Plalmum silver, red 
apricot, and black Susie Rted, 
6K41S4.

POODLE GROOMING - AU breeds, 
Tan^led^g^ welcomed. Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
Banks, 069950. Full line of pel sup
plies and fish.

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes- 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breieds o f  dogs 6697352

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 6554066

PETS A SUPPUES
AKC REGISTERED Toy Poodle

pomtmenls in June.

AKC MINIATURE Schnaicw'piip- 
piea for sale Call Don Johnson at 
» 2 4 5 1 , Mumi--------------------------------a .-----
AKC REGISTERED c o ck t f pup- 
pito. Call 665-2720 after 5:00 p.m

AKC MINIATURE Schauzer pup- 
pies for sale. Ready July 1st. depoeit 
will hold Call 665M 6

THIS WEEK Special: Mitred Parrot 
$75, Gold Iquanas, MO 50 Zebra 
Finches $12 Ao pair 'The Pet Shop 
Highway 60 West.

PUPPIES TO give away to a good 
home. $35-2727 Lefors

FREE PUPPIES Call 6696117 2512 
Mary Ellen.

MOTHERLESS KITTEN approx! 
mately II weeks old needs a loving 
)K>me.6654S(M.

Mint mare, a 
Can 6652244

JUMBO 7 Families Garage Sale - 114 
E. Francis. Next door to the Hobby 
Sh()p. Saturday - 95, Sunday - l-s, 
Monday -104.

BACK YARD Sale - mostly baby 
clothes, and things, sewing machine, 
etc. Friday and Saturday. 525 
Doucette.

GARAGE SALE - 600 N. Nelson Fri- 
day thru Sunday.

BACK YARD Rummage Sale. 525 
Magnolia. Friday afternoon, and 
Saturday. Children’s clothes and 
miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE - 1974 Mustang II. 
stove,etc. All-DaySaturday,Sunday 
afternoon at 1909 N Zimmers.

GARAGE SALE: Refrigerated air 
conditioners DO, 220. Washing 
machine, new electric guitar, used 
amp. tawnmower, bar chairs, bicy
cles, some furniture, radios, shoes, 
toys, clothes. Saturday and Sunday. 
1615 Williston.

LOWBEV MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos i 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center (M93I21

nAN 050RGAN S
Trade Ins on new Wurlitzers

Upright Piano ........................ 238.00
Hammond 96 Chord Organ . .366.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ ...........468.00
Kohler Spmet Piano ..............686.00

TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 665-1251

W e H ave

WILL BUY hogs, all kinds 6834541, 
White Deer.

BULLS FOR sale F-1 Brayford 
Brangus Angus, Santa Gertrudis and 
Beefmaster. 20 foot gooseneck. 
6651185

FOR SALE - Gentle paint i 
good for kid's horse. Call

SARROW AND white paint mare, 
good with kids. 665-0570.

STORM CELLARS
DON JONAS WELDING

on display at
113 S. Perry

Built to your spocifieations

Phono 669-3682

GARA(1E SALE - Desks, dressers, 
chest of drawers, pool table, chairs, 
antique furniture, toys and a lot ot 
miscellaneous 6 to 6. Friday and 
Saturday only. 1226 Charles.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur-

clothes,

GARAGE AND back yard sale - Lots 
o f .fupiiture and household goods. 
1977 LTD (good condition I. 'n-ailer 
hitch and mirrors, plus much more, 
but no clothes. 8:00 a m. Friday and 
Saturday. 2117 Mary Ellen

PATIO SALE • pickup tool box, side 
raOs, lawn mower. aMmg machine, 
antique rocker, and misMianeous. 
934 E. Francis. Friday and Saturday.

3 FAMILY Garage Sale -1825 Lea. 9 
a.m. Friday and Saturday. No Early 
Birds.

MOVING IN sale - men and womens 
clothing, household items, ap
pliances, baby things. 23^ Ever
green. Saturday only.
GARAGE SALE - Furniture, ap
pliances, kids clothes, and more. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
1120 E a ste r
GARAGE SALE - fine antiques, 
some refinished, evaporative cooler, 
mens 3-speed bicycle, motorcycle, 
miscellaneous. Friday and Saturday 
9 :00a.m - 1229 Charles NO EARLY 
SALES

5th, Wiiite Deer.
YARD SALE -1135 Vamon, Friday 
and Saturday. Tools, shot gun. air 
conditioner, sewing machine, books, 
fishing equipment, turquoise 
jewelry, clothes and lots, lots more.

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale: Harle- 
quins and other books, clothes sizes2 
to adult large sizes, bicycles, small 
appliances, coffee and end table set, 
chair, bar accessories, glassware, 
hanging aquarium, games, afghan, 
wall tapestry. Must see to believe! 
2610 Navajo. Fricfoy and Saturday. 
95. Sunday. 14. Everything goesT

USED CAR DEALS

1009 N. Hobo«- 
Office 69S-3761

"SATISREO CUENTS" our only 
specialty. 24 Hour sorvico. 
Always open on Saturdays. 

NEED ROOM
To Grow? IVy this 3 bedroom, 
bath home with 2 hreplaces, din
ing room, living room PLUS den 
aiul see how it is beautifully deco
rated and well kept. Call Dale. 
MLS ISO

FUUY FURNISHED
This 2 bedroom home has all the 
furoiture you need to start out 
with. Stove, refrigerator, 
waohcr . o r ^ ,  couch, chair, bed. 
curtains and drapes. Call Milly. 
MLS 199

COMMERCIAL LOCATION
You’ll like this 90 ft commercial 
location on N. Hobart SI. Lots of 
traffic, public exposure, be in the 
c g ^ r ^ ^ th e  action Call Milly

EAST BROWNING
A beautifully decorated 3 bed
room home with new carpet, 
sculptured ceilings, fenced yard, 
gas grill and patio. Close to 
school and downtown Call Dale. 
MLS 182

ROSEWOOD
Neal, attractive, 3 bedroom, I-'Vi 
baths home, carpeted, built-in 
cook top k  oven, garage, corner 
lot. additional jMiiiing tor travel 
home or boat MLS 961 Cali 
Milly
CAU US .......Wf RiAUY CARR
Audrey AlcHonder . . .SR56I22
Gary D. Meador ....... 665-2039
Milly Sander« ...........669-3671
Sadie Darning .........I44-2547
Deri« Robbin« . . .66$-329t
Eva Hawley ............ 665-2207
Sandra McBride ....... 665-0)24
Dale Rebbin« 665-3291
Henry Dale SorreH 135-2777
Lerene Fori« .............1693)45
Janie Sited 3RI 66S-2039
Walter Shed Ireker . .665 2039

Y o u  c a n ’t r e s is t .  .  . h u g e s e l e c t io n !b a n k f in a n c j n g ii

1981 CADILLAC
FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM— LOADED 
WITH O FT IO N S-SHO W RO O M  NEW 
LOW MILES— DRIVE TODAY

$14,475

1981 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILLE LOADED LOW MILES 
WHITE EXTERIOR WITH BLUE LEATHER 
INTERIOR

1981 BUICK RIVIERA
LOADED WITH OPTIONS 4,500 LOCAL 
MILES

n 2,900 n 2,900

1980 OLDS TORON ADO
DIESEL-LUXURY FLUS ECONOMY

n 0,800
1981 BU ICK REG A L  

LIMITED
NICEST ONE AROUND LOADED AND 
LOW MILES SHOW ROOM NEW

8̂495
1979 LIN C O LN  TOW N  

CAR
LOADED WITH EQUIFMENT 32,000 
MILES. LIKE NEW

W 9 5

1980 CH EVY SILVERADO
DIESEL ENGINE-LOADED. OUR NICEST 
ONE ANYWHERE

’6485

1978 OLDS 98 REGEK^Y
R ONE. LOW

’5995
YOU WONT HNO A NICER ONE LOW 
MILES

¡want 
to belong 

OPEN T IL L  V o  you! 
8:00 P.M.

EVERY WEEKNI6HT
O'

1980 C U T L A S S  
BROUGHAM

ALL THE EQUIPMENT. 20,000 MILES 
YOU WILL LIKE IT

’7995

1981 CU TLA SS SUPREME
TILT, CRUISE, STEREO, AND MUCH MORE

o«LY »79951

1979 coRvrrr
14,000 LOCAL MILES. LOADED FLUS 
T-TOF

’12,500

1981 CU TLA S 4 DOOR
REAL NICE CAR. LUXURY FLUS 
ECONOMY. V6 ENGINE

’6985

1980 FORD LA RIA T
SUPER CAB WITH ALL THE EQUIFMENT. 
NICE AS THEY COME

’7995

1981 BUICK REGAL
REAL NICE CAR. LOW MIUS. LOOKING 
FOR A HOME

»7995

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

1200 NORTH HOBART
NEW HOURS 

8:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M.
PHONE

665-3992

INSIDE SALE: 1313 E Frederic 
Guns, brass, figurines, glassware, 
furniture, doors and windows.

GARAGE SALE - 543 Tignor, behind 
the Black Gold Restaurant. Friday 
and Saturday. Furniture, clothes, 
etc. Starts l : 6o a.m.

GARAGE SALE: 1901 N. Hobart at 
Gulf, Station. Oithes - some large 
men s miacellaneous, mattress and 
box springs. Friday and Saturday, 9 
to 1

SUMMER  
CLEARANCE 

SALE
¡BEGINS SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 9:30 A.M;

CHILDREN'S FASHIONS & ACCES
SORIES

SIZES INFANT THRU 7 BOYS 
SIZES INFANT, THRU 14 GIRLS

&
Ilf m UaiiaNI iMpMMbiBiiapM.
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S H T sUPPUES-----  W ^ TED  TO BUY----  FURNISHED APTS. FURN. HOUSE BUS. RENTAi PROP. HOMES FOR SAIE LOTS FOR SAIE MOBILE HOMES

AKC WIRE-haired Fox T errien ter 
sale Playful, cute, cuddly and 
smart Great (or family peu and 
watchdogs. Beautiful markings. 
Papers and pups ready now!

BUYING GOLD rat 
Rheams Diamond !

is.orotheroold.
.M6-2I

ROOMS AT low weekly rales Some 
kilchenetts. Pampa Motel. M M TS

CORONADO C iN TH

WE PAY Cash for Guos. Jesrciry.
■ ' 2  SCokjs I 

Cuylcr
etc. AAA Pawn Shop SI2 : FURN. HOUSE

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED mobile 
home, 2 baths. fMO. a month, water 
paid. 2100 deposit. MS-Mll.

Only Four spaces Remamiog; jan 
~iiuare feet, Ideal for clothing storeUS

TRI-LEVEL, S bedroom.

Square'teet, and IN  Square teet, Ace. 29N square 
excdlent H»r Retail or onice. Call * "

formal dteing. den. living .
“  teet. Assumable

2 bath. 
o(-

OFFICE STORE EQ. FURNISHED APTS.
HOUSES AND Apartmants for rent. 
Furnished and Unfumisbcd. 
•N4M0.

NEW AND Used office furniture,
cash r e g le n ,  copiers, typewriters,’ 
and all other office manutes Also
tepy service available 

,  PAMPA ornes SUPWY 
l l S N .  Cuyter AA9-3353

GOOD ROOMS, n  up. $10 week 
Davis l ^ j ,  U f 4  W. f W r ,  Clean.

I BEDROOM, carpeted, no pets, no

do!̂  Eall

FURNISHED HOUSE. BUIspaid, no 
pets. Apply 901 S. Reid

Davis Inc., Realtor, 
1 , 37U Olsen Blvd., 

Amarillo. Texte. » I N .

Ralph G 
I0I-U3-NS1

noihescalating 1 4  percent loan. IS 
percent helploan available. INS Fir. 
M6471I. $N.M0.

Quiet. OH-lllS.

SMALL BRICK building for rent. 
Reasonhble. I l l  W. Foster. MI-7S6S.

3 BEDROOM 1 4  bath, dining r o i ^  
carpeted with attached garage. 123 
N. RusseU. Call MI-2M3.

LARGE 2 room furnished apart
ment. Bill paid, no pets. Enquire at 
61$ N Somerville

FOR LEASE: New Mobile Home 
furnished. 2 bedroom, 2 baU^ built- 
in. references required. Call 7M-2M0 
after 6 p.m.

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE

PIPELINE COMPANY
NEEDS QUALIFIED PERSONNEL

For Hm following positions in Mm noor futuro

1. PIPELINE SYSTEMS FOREMAN:
MINIMUM OF 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SUPERVISION

2s SYSTEM OPERATOR- f ield  a  com pressor  w ork:
MMINIMUM 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE. PREFER SOME TURBINE EXPERIENCE

3. MECHANIC:
EXPERIENCED IN RECIPR0CATIN6 i  TURBINE NATURAL BAS ENBINES

4. INSTRUMENT TECHNICIAN:
PNEUMATIC A ELECTRICAL REQUIRED. SOLAR TURBINE PREFERRED.

5. METER TECHNICIAN:
EXPERIENCED IN INSTALUTION, CALIBRATION A REPAIR 
OF FLOW CONTROL A REC0RDIN6 EQUIPMENT.

aOOD STARTING SALARY A EXCELLENT 

COMPANY BENEFITS INCLUDING SAVINGS 

PLAN, PAID VACATION, RETIREMENT, ETC.

FOR PROMPT CONSIDERATION, FORWARD 
A CONFIDENTIAL RESUME TO:

RED RIVER PIPELINE
PsOs BOX 1412 

PECOS, TEXAS 79772
9I5-445-49T1

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

COUNTRY P U a  
EAST CONDOMINIUMS

Has sold 10 condM for lease units. 
These are now available for l e m ;  
all have central heat and air, Are 
places, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
range, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
disposal. fencM yard, jxwl and club 
house Shown daily, 11:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m. at 1100 E. Harvester. Call 
K5^Sor06S-lSS6.

W M. Lane Realty 
717 W. Fofter 

Phone 6 6 0 ^ 1  or l»IS 0 4

FMCE T. SMITH 
BwiWors

THREE BEDROOM House-den and

MAICOM DENSON REAITOE
Member of “ MLS" 

James Braxton-l6S21S0 
Jack W NicholsdlMU2 
Mai com Denson-66M443

fireplace, stove, dishwasher, gar- 
lal. 14  bath, soft water.bage (

sit. Call
>r o g n »^ $ ñ d  month. $400

Neva Weeks Realty 
Suite ButKiing

FOR LEASE - 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
large den. near park and school. Re
ference Riequired. Call 7M-2M0 after 
6 p.m.

2540 CHRISTINE • Custom BuUt, 3 
bedroom quality home. Only lOyears 
old. Call «5-2910 after 5 p.m.

I BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
one person. Call $$$-2^1 ^ e r  7:00 
p.m.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplex« Call $$$-2900.

SAVE MONEY onyour home owners 
Duncan Insuranceinsurance. Call 

Agency. 665-5757

Office;§ 420 W. Francis

kliLTORcASSOClAïïsI W« try Hordor to moko

I 1 669-6854 1 thing* emier for our CUam*

WHAT A BUVI
A 3 bedroom brick veneer home, double garage, storm windows.

Centoal heat and air, remod-shelter for that motor home or boat,----------- —  t ■
eled kitchen with double oven, cooktop and dishwasher. Has a 
garden spot too! MLS 224.

This two bedroon , and on a c o n ^  tot.
-j:!!!rrÍT^i)dows and well insu-Has fruit I r e «  ai 

lated MLS 196.
SATISFAaiON

Will be yours when you get settled in this large home. Has (our 
bedrooms i use one lor infice or sewiiw room I 2 full baths with 
dressing areas, walk-in closets. Centralheat and air, bigden with 
fireplace. Kitchen has all built-ins. Almost new carpet.^reened 
porch MLS 995

IS04 HAMUITON
Convenient liii ill inn fm 'j ' ' n 7  ie. Has extra room 
converted from g' 
carpet. Stove am.

^_Koren Hunter .........669-7805
.D a v id  Hunter .........665-2903
C=Mtldred Scott .........669-7801

;8erdena Neef ........669-6100
:Oicl( Taylor .......... 669-9800

Claudine Batch ORI . .665-8075 o  
Rimar Botch, G.8.I. .. .665-80750
Joo Huntor ...........669-7885 ̂
Velma Uwtor ........669-9865®
AAcwclwU« Hwnfwr GNI .BrokwC

laOOOOQOQDQdCQlìOOOOflilliìiìtìflIg

(18 YEARS of SELLING to SELL AGAINf

GOING ON RIGHT NOW
OUR

SPEGIALSAlf
FORA

SPE(»U. REASON
SELECTION ON EVERY MAKE 

AND MODELy MOST ONE OWNER UNITS
QUALITY UNSURPASSED, OUR NAME AND 

REPUTATION STAND FOR Q U ALIH  IN PAMPA
OPEN LONG HOURSI-24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE

B&B AUTO CO.
000 W. FOSTER ST. ÜB-SSTA

“ PRIDE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE“

FOR SALE • by owner, 2 bedroom 
with a large living room and diniiu 
room  near Travis School. Callroom
$»3145

2 BEDROOM with attaching garage. 
AIm , garage with storm ^ a r  be- 
neatiionbackaflot. 1012 S. Nelson;2
bedroom and den, fenced back yara. 
1021S. Wells. 165-5127.

CONDOl CONDOI CONDOl
Only four Condos available -1  three 
bedroom and 3 two bedrooms. All 
have firep lac« - central heat and air 
2 Dathrowns - raitee, reingennor, 
washer, dryer, disnwiteher and dis
posals. Swimming pool, and club 
bouse. Owner financing with gent 
terms, including lease pivchaees 
and low inter«t rates. Shown by ap
pointment only. Call $88-2106 or 
$65-1556.

FOR SALE - 4 bedroom house out
side city limits on 2 4  aciws. 305 W. 
M cCullo«^ Rd. IW.SIW cash.

3 BEDROOM, covered and enclosed 
patio, just remodeled. Has nice 
leiKMyard. WiU take older or smal
ler house as down payment. And 
owner will ca rry , balance. Call 
6654M2.

3 BEDROOM, 14  baths home with 
living room, la r ^  den srith firep
lace. central heat and air, double 
garage, kitchen with built-in ap- 
plianc«. Call 668-2$SS.

4 BEDROOM, 2 baths, central air, 
2706square feet. 7 4  percent intem t. 
Equity and assume loan. 065-5626.

FORSALE-3Bedi
ing room.xitchen, utility r________
cover pntio. $36,500. 1142 S. Dwight.

__________ I bath, Uv-
itchen, utility room and

2 BEDROOM house, with extra room 
in back yard. Excellent condition. 
665-6324.

TAKE YOUR choice of these units 
for only $6,000 down and the owner 
will carry the loan!
Two-bedroom home, income $275.00 < 
month.
Triplex, inedme $600.00 month. 
Triplex in commercial xone, income 
$5^00 month.
Two4>edroom home in commercial 
zone, income $325.00 month.
Also available now one r«idential
tot 100x125, $7,000 cash, and one dup
lex lot, $2xIS , $8,000 cart.
Walter Shed I 
Realty.

I Shed

LOCK. STOCK AND BARREL - the 
owner will leave just about every
thing in this 2 bedroom. 2006 Hamil
ton. AILS I>199.

*Bl5^*|&3!8S*lor this neat 3 
bedroom, 2 hill baths. MH with its
own lot ViLS 240 
MOVE OUT INTO THE COUNTRY, 
I bedroom doublewide, one of the

Tcxds MLS 190 
NICE M foot mobile home lot, needs 
plumbed, in Lefors, Texas MLS I28L 
NEED A LARGE LOT. check out 
this 3 bedroom doublewide mobile 
home, near school, fireplace. MI..S 
196
DID YOU MISS THIS • 3 bedroom. I 
and u baths, boat storage, work- 

«Tyshop Lotsof good living only $40,000. 
MLS 961 MiTly Sanders, Realtor, 
669-2671, Shed Realty 6656761

LOTS FOR SALE

CORRAL RKAL iSYAYE 
125 W. Francte
665-6596

STOfI WHOAI QUITI
The hunt's over. We’ve got 
the farmland you have been 
searching for 160 a c m  north 
of Pampa. 8"  irrigation well, 
fenced, cultivation. 4  mile 
higbway frontage, 4  miner
als convey.

B A a  TO THI 
OOOOUIK

Grow your own garden on this 
14  acre tract o f land near 
Laketon. 2 bedroom, 14  bath, 
small baaement, central heat 
Md air, has bam area, stor- 
a| ^  buildings, pens. MLS

THIS HOM f HAS 
iVilIVTHINO

13 percent k «  nvailabllity 3 
bedrooms 1 4  baths, All 
bullt-ins Unciuding Jen-AIr 
cookiM) Cmtnir heat A air 
Excd leflt location (1601 N. 
Zimmers)

N fW O N
MAROT

623 N. Rusaell. 3 bedroom, 14  
bath, single car garage, nice 
ctegi^^lm ced yardlib .oeo

D O irT N B n A T I 
Call to sec 2621 Chestnut now. 
3 bedrooms. 2 4  baths, lovely 
woodwork, formal dining, en
closed atrium, bullt-ins in 
kUdiao, whirlpool In master 
hath, bhek. aoubte garage, 
brand new . lilLS 172.^

ifwdBiadfonI ....55S-7S4S
•IHCei ................ «6S-3M 7
JcvTvmar ............ M *.2g$9
OenasITevh ........ 85S-7424
•ewteCea ............ «4S-3M 7
Twite nrtor ........ MS-3560
•nmdiOiwMdw .MS-4636 
Dfoiwieleiidm  ..66S-202I 
DM  W. S te id m ........ ImlNT

teftenipellfo’ie il ie i. '

Frartler Acres Enei 
Claudtaw B a l^  Realtor 

m MOi

COMMERICAL PROP.

II daytime.

Out of Town Prop.

acre.

furaiturc and appU anc«, $45,000. 
Call a$5-lSK aftúrTso p.m.

Ä R

Farms A Ranches
LOVE GRASS 110 a cre i, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells. McLean 
77I-2S23 or 883-SMl or 8B6031.

300 ACRES, 160 irrigated, 10 dry
land. 60 grass, excelimt water, over
looks IteCIcIlan Creek, is 5 miles 
north of Alanreed. Also 3 bedroom 
house available with more grass 
land. Excellent terms. Call W 6 - 
779-2523 or M 8 -7753174.

MUST SEE neat and clean 3 bed
room. m icrowave, dishwasher. REC. VEHICLES

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom brick 
home on comer lot, 14  baths,central 
heat and air, firm acejfou b le  gar
age with opeiwr. 865-8507.

Bin's Custom Com port 
665-4315 930S. HoBait

D0U6 BOYD R.V. CENTER
121 W. WUks 665-5765

2 BEDROOM House, partially re
modeled. new sewer, and water 
lin « . Owner will carry loan 668-7805.

lOLETIME CABOVER Camper. 
Call 8894838.

8 4  FOOT Idletime cabover camper. 
ExcellenI condition. Air conditioner, 
2 way refrigerator, stove. 865-3497.

IDLETIME CAMPER for sale. 
685-5046 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - on comer lots, 3 bed
room, 2 baths, snack bar and large 
living room. Like new, well insu
lated: Central heat with central air 
available. Garage and cellar, young 
fruit t r e « , 3 bloats from school. Can 
6064456201.

TRAILER PARKS
FOR RENT - trailer space (33x140). 
Call 6656650.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE : 1070 14x76,3 bedrooms.

196712x60 FRONTIER Mobile Home 
2 bedroom, 14  bath, excellent condi- 
^ i^ ^ e t t in g  in nice park. Call

PRICE REDUCED - 1977 14x80 
Lancer. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fire^ace, 
equity and take up payments of $ ^  
monthly (or 6 4  years. 6^6585.

REDUCED TO Sell - $5000 for park 
mobile home, 8x3$, in excellent con
dition. Call 0i96$3i

payment!

FOR SALE - Trailer Lot, close to 
school. Call 6154120

1002 FLEETWOOD Sandpoint, 
14x00, tots of extras, 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths low equity buy. Call after 5 
p.m. 6856101.

WHOLESALE 
JEAN STORE

Own your own booutiful 
dosignor joon and 
spoitswoor storo. Fashions 
from Paris, inc., offort tho 
unique opportunity to toll 
iwtionally known brands 
wholotalo direct to tho 
public. $20,000 .00  in
cludes beginning invert- 
tory, fixtures, oxtonsivo 
training program, trip to 
marfeot arid grand oponiitg 
promotion. Absolutely no 
competition selling first 
quality morchandito. For 
brodiuro and irfformotion 
by m oil call toll free 
•0 0 -S 2 7 -I0 II. (Toxot call
■ SS!!SiL2n^ZSLS5Sliim «

PRICE REDUCED - 1910 Lancer, .  
Ita$$, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $ 1 5 ^  
afters.

FOR RENT - Store building with

PACKAGE DEAL: Custom built, 
t in  BrookwtMd II 14x80,3 bedroom. 
2bath. O n i : ........................ ......

9,000 square teet floor space, ideal 
lacation._523 W. reeter, formerly

Only II months old. F irep •• 
lace, centnu air, full fhmirted S et.

Lotsof

g j ig t o  Parte and Supply. Phone

FOR SALE - 10x14,2 bedroom moU 
home in White Deer - set up - skim 

tm eroo

OIL FIELD building and land for 
least in Canadian. A l l  I0$62S432$.

MOUNTAIN CABIN (beautiful) on 1
____ At Angel Fire. New Mexico. 2
bediuoms. (Treplace - complele with

with air corxiition a n d _____ _
P M  equity and take (ip payments 
^ . 0 0  monrtiy. Also I&IO morgan 
office building, air condition and 
heating, paneled. $2,SM cash or  ' 
$1,000 cqidty balance is $205.00 per 
month. M - m i  or OOMSOfafter ^  
pm

FOR SALE -117$ Broadmorc Mobile 
Home, 14x72 2 bedroom. 2 bath, ap- 
plianca. Call 615403. Serious in- 
quiriers only.

FOR SALE - 4  acre of land. Walnut 
Creek. $10,500. CaU $$54$2l. FOR SALE - Mobile Home 12x^, 

furnished, $2,850. Call 8854100 or 
6154048.

NEED HELP with Mobile Homes ' 
financing? Call Rex Beall |806) 
378-5130.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - carhauling trailer. CidI 
G «m  Gates, home $ 0 ^ 4 7 , business
0097711

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock $65-5001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N. Hobart 8651105
tAROEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 

A C a S S O M B  IN THIS AREA. 
SUPERIOR SALRS 

Recreational Vehicle Center, 1019 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC. 

701 W. Brown 6 6 5 ^

BUI AlUSON AUTO SALES
^ t e  Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 8656092

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
065 W. Foster 6691061

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 0696233

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE ;>

BALM. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 6655374.

MARCUM
Ponila^ Buick, GMC A TovotK '  

633 W. Foster 6692571 .

NEW 2 bedroom mobile home for 
11,900. Call Bob Nowak at 806 - 
3 7 6 ^

FARMER AUTO CO. 1
609 W. Foster 6652131 -

DEALER REFUl
2 Bedroom Mobile Honws, excellent 
condition, wood siding, storm win
dows, garden tub, etc. Assume pay
ments of $250.66 with approved cre-
dU.
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES

Pampa, Texas 665-0715

MARCUM
.  „  USED CARS 
810 W. Foster 6857125

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The ^ t  Financing 
621 W. WUks 665Sm

SAVE MONEY onvvur mobUe home 
insurance. Call Cfoncan Insurance 
Agency, 6654757.

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 665»T4 .

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insuraifce 
Agency. 6654757.

DOUG BOYD MOBILE HOMES
Pam pa's Oldest Mobile Home 

Dealer
621 W. WUks 6654765

1071 MUSTANG Mach I. 351 dcM -
$ s n .

FOR SALE: Partly furnished 2 bed
room, some applianca stay, assum
able loan, low equity. 005^00.

land engine, good condition. 
0854867.

I970CHEVROLET Malibu aassk 
door, air conditioner, AM 4 i 
low mileage, M.TOO. Call 
rtterS.

1978 T-BIRD 302 V4. very good irti 
■ “ “  R SouthaSeconomical. See at E ..,. __ _

Motor Company 701 W. Foster.

1161 VOLKSWAGON, new tires, bjt- 
tery, rebuilt motor. Call 6 6 5 ^ 1 7 .

-s£-1080 VOLKSWAGON Rabbit. dleôlL
r 5.4 door, nice. 6654044 after !

1061 DETROITER, 14x80. 2 bed
room, 1 bath, on corner tot withshed

1000 RIVIERA. 33,000 miles. 1̂  
n x O U ly  Muipped. $10,250.6 0 5 -&  
or 702 N. Davis. -

MUST SELL: 1900 Mercury Cad 
loaded, 25,000 mitos, excdlent con 
tkm. $5600 finn. 60550n after 3 p.i

SECOND CAR _________ ,
hatchback, new motor, clutch. 
Her. 009401

ITO Cltovy Ve|j ,̂

FOR SALE - 14x80 MobUe Home. 2 
bedroom. 2 baths, Call 6657$30or see 
at Coronado Village space no. 14, 
1700 W «t Kentuiiky. $ »5  00.1401 N. Ritotell.

lonnia Schawb OR) . .645136'
Mary Howard ........ 66 5S I0
Fam Dood« ........... 6656941
Car) Konnody ........ 669-3'
0.0. TrimMa 081 ... .669-332!
Mika Ward ........... 669-641
MaryClybwm ........ 669-295'
Mona O'Noal ........ 669-706:
Nina Spoon mart ___66S-252i
Judy Taylor ........... 665997!
Jim Ward ............ 665159^
OofW Whiilor ........ 669-71i £

Storm Shelters
FIBERG LASS SPH ERE

•Stronger than concrete or steel

•  More economical than concrete 
or steel

•  ONE DAY INSTALLATION
Will accomrriodate 8 to ID 

adults

Installed model on display

806-669-6543
(aH ir «30 p.m.)
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X Lanctr,

>iitom built. 
B, 3 bMlroom, 
M «id. Ptr«p- * 
fttriiMWd . Sh  .  

LoltofQonth.
i u mM ovtr pay- 
N DavB _

droommoHIe 
t t u p - ik l iw  
id tW cTM in 
iB M yim nls 
l&iO m oflan 
»ndition aad 
:,SM cash ar ' 
II ^ . 0 0  per

dinore Mobile 
a , !  bath, ap- 
I. Serious in-

Home lis io . 
I MMIOO or

lobile Hornos ‘ 
Beall (liW)

trailer. Cali■  Ira
3147,

»ALE
SAUS
(ADE
MS-SIOI

OW HS
IK.•e-iNs
ORO
IRY, INC.

ro SAUS.
d  Cars 

• IM I«  ;

»T O R C O .::
MO-Ml

3TORS : ; ,
tm  1T11 

SMOBILE

1C li Tqyotd 
NO-2S71 .

O CO. :
MS-2131 .

»TOR CO. 
nsncins
o t s i w

UTO SAUS 
Pick-ius 

40S-1SI4 .

lur auto insnr- 
n Insuraifce

L Standard 4 
Idoor.a ircfe- 
d l .  id M W .:

b I. 33t d e w - 
indition. |H|B

ilibuClauh
AM-0 _____

Call I S S ^
•9

new tires, Mb- 
ill MSO20I
--------------
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•fter 5. "ir

u " & 4 i
lercury C a m  
scd lM t COAS
TS after! p .^

Cbevy Ve 
r, clutch, I
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lo^ rà lid iii!

N uri

.MS-1361
..M S-SIO:
. .MS-6«4l 
. .M« 3i 
. Mf-332! 
..M «-64l 
. M9-7«S'
. M9.7061 

MS-3S2I 
. MS-S97: 

.MS-IS9:
. 669-7l3]h 
I, RtMer 7

îte

U»’
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AUTOS FOR SALE
•rf"------------------------------------------

M U S T ^  FASTBACK, I M  model

m r Æ s O f f / T Æ i r “ ^iM B H / r - n u o f

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

■ _'s® A VllVIIR V%fcasaaam/ii|

U P  ■ ''* jy  clean; air con-
.^tm ^^startuig tUM  Call SIS4I24

4-door. V 4 1400 Call 0MM45 rfter 5
* ;p.m. weekdays.

¡M l DATSUN Sto Station wagon, 
loaded. 17.000 miles, H.MO. Cali
040-2413 or OIO-2$4l.

1W2 IMPERIAL, n o d  car. Got laid 
. off, must sell. Can 106-7030, 1020 S 
Sumner.

I072CHEVROLET Monte Carlo - see 
at 100 N. Christy.

HERE’S ONE you should come in 
and see. A 1077 Chevrolet Corvette, 
3S0 engine, automatic transmission, 
power stciermg, power brakes, air, 
jdt wheel, cnjise control, 0 track 
tape, power windows, rally whMla, 
nearly new tires. A real ^ream^gm

DOUG Boirb MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

121 W wOks MŜ STife

ONLY 0,000 one local owner miles. 
This te the nicest 1081 Chrysler Cor
doba you'll ever find. Small V-l en
gine, full power and air. Includes till 
wheel, cruise control and 8 track 
tape. See to believe how nice .$84H 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
Ml W. WiKs 08S87R

BEAUTIFUL 1070 Buick R ^ a l U- 
mited, V-8, economical to (hive and

1077 BUICK Riveria, one owner, 
fully loaded. Immaculate condition. 
$4.0tM 88S-7ta

TON 1078 Chevrolet pickup with POHSAL£-lt7ISutuki2SO, lllTac-
Koneig utility bed, power steering, *' ------------------------------- ■" — "
lowfr brake, air conation. 02SOS 00.

FOR SALE: 
88S-IS7I

1080 Chevy Citation.

öonsiäer trad0‘ *MS:SB4 or 
8808100.

FOR SALE: 1084 Ford, y, loo. Good

IRUCKS FOa SALE
TOR RENT • Jartran Trucks and 
Trailers. 8068210.

!*•? 9099.^ 4  ton, short-wide,
fully loaded many extras Must see! 
Call 086-0277 evenings. Keep trying.

INI SUBARU DL Station wagon. 4 
speM, 4 wheel drive, radio, air. I 
local owner. 12,0N m t o  |8te.

i ! R >  i? "  «»ton » «tolmce Lijcvrolet. 
OMOAPower and air. dual tanks.

Ptokup.
Call 886-3078.

1070 CHEVY Diesel Pick-im. Runs 
good 12360. ^

DOUG BOYD NIOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

Ml W Wilks 8 8 6 5 ^

BUY OWNER - 1874 Vega Chevrolet 
door hatchback. 4 cylinder

RED Formula Firebird, 
lots of extras. $3760. Cali

1070 .. 
"Sharp’ 
OaONN

lOTOCHRYSLER New Yorker,4door 
sedan, small V 8  engine, auto trans
mission . Has all the extras available.

iealdean.onelocalowner.32,0Wac- _ _ _ _ _
“••™tos , .......  ..................... $840$ bed, fully l o ^

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
Ml W Wilks 8866%

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pamgs’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Doster 8862330

•Ml SILVERADi^ckup, short wide 
bed. fully loaded OgSOOXall 8008420 
after 4:00 p.m.

TOR SALE • 1073 Plymouth Satellite

For S ^  - 1«1 Mach I Mustang, 3514 
speed. $1,400.00 ortradeforsmallau- 
tomatic. Call 8663I8I Miami

One of a Kind
How about a real sports car, A 1077 
Lotus, 2 door sport! coupe. 4 s p m  
U'ansmission. air, radio, wwer win
dows. Not many around like this one
............................................. .112.500

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO 
On The Spot Financing 
Ml W Wilks 686-5785

1077 FORD 4x4 4  ton. Call 666883»

1870 F-150 Ranger Lariat heavy- 
duty, 460 one owner, 42,060 miles 
This truck will work for you. $8150. 
See E.R. Southard Motor Company 
701 W. Foster.

1077 SCOUT II, low mileage, au
tomatic, excellent condition. $38M 
fu-m. O O L ^ .

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CYttES

1300Alcock 8861341

S A ^  MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 886-6767.

1064 N . H O B A R T , S U I T E  100 
665^733

MEMBER OF MLS

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Excellent location on Price Rd. 
MLS

AFFORDABLE HOME
3 bedroom home with large 
master bedroom MLS 211

dream. MLS 222
2 SITtS ALKAOY SOLDI

UASIN3 SPACE
Excellent parking, fantastic 
exposure, fixed monthly lease 
subject only to taxes and insur-

Adjoinuig I 
North O l;.

ACREAGE
Mesilla Park to  the

Nohh 0  T 
COMFORTABLE LIVIN3I

Sites are now available in 
Mesilla Park. Build your own

AnRACTIVE HOME
Recently remodeled 3 bedroom. 
brick home. Living room, din- 

I area, kitchen and large den
'■Sñs^

IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY TO RENT, 
WE'LL RENT IT FOR YOU!

II Veri HogonMin, Broker, GRI .............
I t  Irvine Dunn, GRI .................................

Jim Pol Mitchell, Broker, GRI, Owner
- X a B = = S s i l Í B H H ^ * Í h

.665-2190

.665-4534

.665-6607

'SH IIN G  PAMPA SINCE 19Sr

CHEROKEE
*  "iV» •’ k *>•••» I ^ g e  family room withw ^ b u rm n g  fir » Ia ce  Convenient kitchen withTrunMn a ^
S iS d ^ te  iS d " ^ »  M L ^ ^  AssumahK
„  . DUNCAN
Brick 3 M room  h orn  with 14  batiu. Living room, diniiw room, 
OM. Kitchen has ̂ ilt-in appliances. Including a microwave. It has 

•*!»? insulation, water softener, gas 
Ibte kJ l,% ra 'ii».i» 'M L S ^  heat Aair. double garage Assum-

COMANCHE
Spacious 4 bedroom brick home with 14 baths. Large family room 
with wood burning fireplace. Electric buUl-ins in the kitchen. Util
ity room, sun room, and double garage. Central heat A air. 
$70,000 00 MLS 223

5.6 ACRES
Great location for retail store, multi-family or apartments. Located 
on the comer of Somerville A N Wells behind the Coronado Center. 
$85.000 MLS 7M

OFFICE •  669-2522
RolHo Utiman ...........66S-4I40
H«Un Wor n«r ...........66S1427
Ed M0 9 I0W9 NÌ1Ì .........66S-4SS3
Judi EdwQrdt GRI, CRS

irek*r ...................465-3617

^  miles, coadiUon 'aiid'1S 1

H O fpA GOLDWING G L 1000. Fiilly 
loaded, candy apple red, low 

------ ,._S ee^ t^ i^ y ^ te  Ask for

lONGSTSOL. Just like new. M6M2I.

400 SU:^K1 m otorm le, leas than 
TOO miles, $000. 5l3 N. Christy. 
Pampa, Texas.

1 ^ ’ paim cnto CallBenny at 086M10 or 1064322 days.

F W  S A IB -1070 HondaXL 125 1.700 
mUes. lake new. Call 00687« after 
5 : «  p.m. or TOO Bradley Dr.

10« HONDA XUIM  - see at SN N 
Christy.

FOR S ^ E :  1070 Kawasaki 650 - 
$1250,1078 Honda MT 2 5 0 - ^ .  413 
Buckler Ave. After 4 or wcMends.

Jnderoge, o ve ro M , reiected 
Idrivers bKOuse of driving record | 
I a Iso  discount for prefered risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
[AGENCY 1330 N. Banks]

MOTORCYCLES

M l lOMSu^ESkries. 81« miles, 
condition.

lOn NOYZYamaha. 0425. Suxuki GS 10«0228. 00 640«a f t S o / ^ ^

TIRES AND ACC.
OOOENB SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
^ 1  W. Foster 6060444

HRESTONE STORK
120 N. Gray 0668410

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 0863222 or

PARTS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC,

1073 ioeur-■ » « • C a ll Duncan Insurance
rear end, body Mrts, i& . All parts ^**“ *^’ 
efaeapTtiS Buckl^ Ave. Alter 4 or 
weekends.

FOR SALE: Parting out 
Charger. 4M engine, good shape,

"  ■ I. * .  A i r ^

TOR SALE: 14 foot skwle axle car 
M Ie r  • |2M. Pick-i^hed trailer - 
$1«. 413 Buckler Ave. After 4 or 
weekends.

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOEN 4 SON

501 W. Foster «60444

i m  .  14 FOOT Kayet P o n t o o ^  
horseooiw . Evmruae. | M « D ow » 
town Marine. 301 S. Cuzlar. :

1078WALK Thru wimtahield ski boaL
JS S i'L iti.ir “ '* '  « » « •uon. M M ill.

^RAP METAL f
BEST PRICES TOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.6. 
Matbeny 

T iR S a lv M  
SIS W. Foater M602SI

your bui 
MMOM.

1  HAVE COUNTRY It 
DANCE ENGAGEMENTS W 

1  NEED *

COUNTRY t 
i  MUSICIANS I
W for Moro information j f  
W coll JO-
4eobby Stovorn S06-845-3S4BB

A OH H H H k A A A A A a T

m Tcc
BAMMLES ......................................................^ I l f S O O

DOUG BOYD MOTOR GO.
H I W. Willu M M 1N

HUGHES BLDG

tuby Allen .................666629S
Emw Vantine ...............669-7S70
Becky Ceto .................6660126
Marilyn Keagy Otl, CRS

Broker ...................666-1449

M’lM* MOMLE NOME

M4,950 15 YEAR FINANCINB AVA IU BLE  
FOR

A COMFORTABLE HOME B COMFORTABLE BUDGET 
SEE THEM NOW AT

S2I W. Wilk>
DOUG BOYD MOTOR 00.

6 6 6 E T 6 I

.ï , ja

NOW DOUG BOYD MOTOR 00. HAS IT ALL!
AND i r s  
ALL BY

SHASTA 171̂  FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER

«6995

IT FOOT ROAOMASTER

HiWJMT ^ 7 i 9 0 0  
BEMNARIT SSIAM IAHE SI«

I

Air OAMT TRAILERS

T  ’2396

23 FOOT MINI MOTOR HOME

^23.995
OASN AM, ROOF AN, F W n  FLANT

AMGOHMTHMtt

MFOOT ...

Ml WHEaS

«11,900 »FOOT. ...*14,900 ttFoernuKinwua

821 W. W ilks
DOUG BOYD

«11,900

MOTOR CO.
6 ( 6 - 6 7 6 6
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Our Exclusive
PACIFIC TR A D E R S

100% COTTON
KNITS

Father's favorite knits on 
solid color, and stripes. 
Sizes S, M, L, XL.

$ 2 0 ® °

$ 2 2 ^ 0

Free G ft Wrapping 
Saturday Only!

S h o p  F r id a y  a n d  S o t u r d o y  1 0  c m  f c  6  p ^ .  * 

U s e  Y o u r  D u n l a p ' s  C h a r g e ,  M a s t e r  C a r d  o r ^ V l i a l

\

Our Entire Stock of Men's

Suits and Sport Coats

Great Savings 
for Father's Day 25°/cO Off

•Arfow*>
Reg. 15.00 ........................
Solid Colors; Sizes S, M, L , X L

/ >

l i1« :,ÿ/
t

ARROW KENT
Like all of Arrcw’s fine shirts, Kents are

fashionably styled arxJ tailored. Made fiom 
cotton and polyester febfic, a Kent is a shirt 
that s easy to take care of. That means a lo tto - 
men on ttie 90 who depend on their shirts to 
look the way they’re supfMsed to.

Assorted Patterns

Reg.
17.00

Great for Father's Day .
h u r r y -lim ited  QUANTITES

Aramis Super Sport Bog
Yours for only 6.00 
with any $10.00 purchase 
of Aromis.
One Per Customer ..........

00

JUST RECEIVED
3 piece

LUGGAGE SET
$ 7 5 9 7

Reg. $185.00 Navy nylon with burgundy trim; Consists 
of Tote, reg. $45.00, $19.99 22" Corry-On, Reg. $55.00  
for $23.99, Garm ent Bog, Reg. $85.00, for 31.99

SALE! 
Women's 

Dress and Casual
Shoes

25% to 50% OFF!
V alues to 49.00

Sparts in Matian

Knit Shirts
l 9 9

Men's

Jumpsuits

Values 
ta 30.00 1 9 ”

Assorted Styles and Fabrics

Special Group

Men's Knit Shirts
7 9 9

Reg. 11.00 ..........................................
Short sleeve shirt of 75%  cotton and 25% pxjiyester with 
one-flop button pocket. Assorted colors. Sizes S, M, L, X L

Men's

Dress Shirts

Orig. 15.00 ..................................
Short Sleeve poly-cotton. S izes 14 V i:)7

Special Group: Men's

Sport Shirts

Orig. 16 . . . . . . .  ............................
Cut and sewn shirts, fashion colors, doutrle pocket

Men's Levi'sj |
Straight Leg | Boot Cut

14” , 115” !!
J B r o k e r ^ fa ^

S ^ ia l  Group 
Populor Colors

Men's blocks

JU S T  R ECEIV ED  
O ne Group

Bedspreads
Tw in, reg. $45.00 . . . .  ^  1  9 ^ ^  

$ 0 0 9 9
Standard, reg. $50.00 . ^  ^

$ 0 0 9 9
Queen, reg. $70.00 . . .  w  ^

King reg. $80.00  
Assorted Pottems and Colors.

$ 4 9 9 9

Clear
Shower
Caddy
Reg. 16.00

An xcs llsnt gift for your 
Dad. Hongs over the 
shower heod to put cv- ' 
■rylhing you need where 
it con M teoched with 
eoty. styled by Rons- 
burg, fomous for fine 
both ocoeiionei.

( Beach Towels '
¡VokiM 1  ^ 9 9
:to22.00 ....... I  ^

One Group

Ladies
Dresses

30%
50%

Off .
Values 

to $90.00

Sizes
6-18

rB

One Large Group

Ladies' Blouses

OFF
Additional Blouses added to this group. Both 
short and tong sleeve. Assorted fabrics and 
styles. Values to 36.00.

O ne Graup

Jr. Sundresses

Reg. $38.00. Prints in several colors, m 
Tie, ruffleshouiders. 3-11

O ne Group

Knit Tops

). $10.00. In assorted colors, of 50%  
r , 50%  cotton .

’V A N I T Y  P A IR ,
Vanity Fair Body Fashion

Special Event
■ r r "

VdrtllyFalij
V Undeigtow s*

' ■ ---------------

Reg. 12.50 W hite or Beige 
decollete with underwire .

D  cup, reg. 13.50

l O * ’
1 1 4 9

EmbractabI» Laca Undarwira Bra 
Stratch Laca/Bodyakin*

 ̂For just the hint of.eupport you need . . .  the Em breceeble 
Lace underwire bra, gently ecaHoped with stretch lace on 
the cups and underscored with Bodyskin. Th is style has 

retch  etrape and conform s to your body beautifully.

Vanity Fair 
Embraceable Lace

Reg. 13.00 
or rTKKive 
underwtre

D Coppuci 
blush witi

cino 
with

1 0 ”

D  cup, reg. 14.00 ................1 1

- ..... ■ ' ■ • r —

99

Satin Lites Pant Promotion
'Vanity Fair* 

hipsters...
Reg. 3.Ó0 pr. SotirvLites TM 

Light weight nylon in white or 
hortey beige. Sizes 4-7

3  7 7 4potrs /

Vanity Fair* 
panties...

w . 3 .25 pr. Sotir>-Litet,iM  ̂
Lightweight nylon in white 
or honey beige. Sizes 4-7


